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ALFRED'S DEBT TO NEW ENGLAND. 

much like their own, only greener and richer istics. As the Ohristian religion leads the I Horeb." The college was demanded at the 
in the raw materials for working into civil- races of foremost progress, so Protestantism first as the conservator of liberty and Ohris
ized conditions. Huge, reddish -' flaxen is unueniauly pre-eminent among these races. tian civilIzation, and the great institutions 
haired blonds, ravenous, carniverous eaters, Protestantism is ingraineu into the texture of humanity-the family, the church, th(' 
enormous drinkers, taciturn, obstinate, of the Anglo-Saxson mind. He is a born, in- school and the state-were planted side by 
scorners of danger, fierce fighters, eager dependent, non-conformist, protestor, dissen· side, by the Pilgrims, and bequeathed as a 
hun tel's, eSpecially of men: . tel', separatist. This spirit has manifested it- priceless legacy to posterity. 

BY PRES .• T. ALLEN. , 

" Grim Vikings, tilled with rapture, 
In the sea·fight and the capture- I, 

An address prepared for the Annual lIeeting of the 
New England Association of Alfred students: scorning to sleep under the smoky rafters of 
Students of Alfq'ed,-It is eminently fittmg a roof, 01' to die ouland, save in fight, mak

that the first organization of Alfred students, ing the hurricane a servant to drive their 
like this Association, should. have been two masted "sea-cleavers," as they were 
formed in New England, to waich AUred called, whither they wished-such were the 
owes so much. men that, fighting and eating and drinking, 
. It was a saying bf Hugh Miller's that a. curried c()nques~ and carnage and tort~re in 

Briton's character and destmy uepended their routes. It is said ·that their m'o,rping 
much on whether his cradle was rocked salutation was, first, ·to knock each other 
north or south of the Tweed. So it may be down, and then up and grasp hands. I 
said that an American's characteristics de- Beneath all this, there ran a stream of 

. . . 
pend much upon his cradle being rocked earnest feeling and deep sentiment for the 
east of th9 Hudson; or, if not his own, that better and the nobler. Their rudest in
of his parents wuo will give thus the New stincts Gonstantly tended to the manly, the 
England rocks. independent and the free, never brooking 

Alfred, in common with most of the W ('st, shackles of any kind. ! 

lying within the New England lines of lati· Active and daring, property, blood and 
tude, has be~ri blessed with such rocking. life were freely sacrificed for any cause which 
To Oonnecticut, somewhat, to Rhode Island, they had at heart. They gradually learned 
chiefly, does Alfred look, as the home of its the restraints of duty for a noble end, thus 
childhood. Its pioneer settlers were largely getting reverencc for moral worth. Life, 
from here, either direct or by a circuitous with them, meaning a warfare, the fear of 
route, pitching their tents for a few nights pain and the care of life di~appear. and 
at such' places as Berlin, Stephentown, heroism becomes the highest virtue. With 
Petersburg, or Brookfield. These were char- grim obstinacy or mad and fierce destructive
acterized by their neighbo:s as those who ness they resisted all' limiting and oppressive 
kept Saturday for Sunday, believed in Elders bonds; or worked with vigor and noble dar. 
Ooon and Satterlee, and who, when they ing f~r great el.ds. With a simple and bold 
died, went to heaven by the way of Berlin independency, they prghted their faith, and 
and Hopkinton. From such is the strain of offered sacrificial loyalty and fidelity. 
blood which flows in the veins of the people Woman was sacred and made n.,ome sacred. 
of Alfred. Instinctively rejecting all idols and all sen-

The habit~t of a people, with its environ· suous forms of worship, they relied solely on 
ments, it is held, has much to do in deter- heart worship. 

mining their' characteristics. In the case of With such a spit'it they became eager lis
primitive peoples, this can be seen in the teners to Ohristian missionaries, and ready 
mold that has been given to langnage, evi- converts to their teachings. Gregory the 
deneed in the names which they haye left on Great, passing one day along the streets of 
mountain, and stream and valley. Witness, Rome, saw, in the slave m1.rkets, some Anglo. 
for instance, snch names as Oonnecticut, Saxon youth, newlv brought captive from 
Ohepachet, Narragansett, Natick Nia~tick, Britain, und, on· being told that they 
Ninigret, Pawcatuck, Pawtuxet, Quonochon· were Angles, exclaimed, "not Angles but 
taug, Usquepaugh, Watchemoket, -names Angels," and immediately resolved on a 
that 'clink and clang like hammer strokes mission to them .. He intrusted this mission, 
upon· granite or come as echoes of the with all the zeal of a personal obligation, to 
"sounding sea.'" . Augustine. With a large band of co·labor-

Witness also, Alleghany, Canisteo, Oana ers, he was received gludly by tho Pagan 
cadea; Oayuga, Ohautauqua, Eric, Genesee, priests. The ki!Jg and nobles· promptly 
Niagara, Oneida., Ontario, Onondaga, Sen- lIdopteu the new faith, and so great was its 
cca, Susquehanna, names full of the swell of snocess, that Augustine and his co-laborers, 
bills, the sweep of v[lUeys, of placid lakes, of it is said, baptized, in a single day; ten)hon. 
rushing rivers, and 9f great cataracts. sand persons. ! 

Barlow, one of your cady New Ehgland The Norman conquest imported an aris. 
pDets, in his song of· the" Hasty Pudding" tocracyand established the Honse of LOI:ds; 
joyfully. exclaims: but, in vain did they attempt to impose 

" All my bones are made of Indian corn." their language and their manners upon the 
This is, or rather was, tho land of Indian people. Although they engrafted upon the 
corn and granite and sand and sea breeze and language one-third of' its words, its stl·UC· 
fog and storlll.,fittest kind of lan~o make ture remains essentially Anglo-Saxon, and 
men of granitic gl'lt and endurancc, of oaken and, after a struggle of three hundred years, 
will and pluck and manly Ylgor. Suchmen the conquerors were conquered, and, owing 
went West, to a land of leeks and maple sap, to frequent intermarriages, the English 
to a land similar in climate to the' one de- blood gained predominance over the Nor. 
scribed by Milton, where the cold was so man, and the race remains essentially Anglo
great that the sap, oozing from the ends of Saxon in blood, in language and in institri
burning 10gB, froze into icicles as it dripped. tIOns. 
Th€!, sap and sirup and sugar remain, but the 'The most human and distinctive charact
leeks have largely given place to flowing eristic, howe,er, among men and races, is 
milk and the dripping honey-comb. . mind. It is coming to be recognized that 

But the New Englander has dwelt far too there exist not only ethlllc types of body an.a. 
briefly in this land, for it to have given the blood, but illOSt e~pecially sllch types of 
impress of his most radical and enduring mind. Mental peculiarities are trans
(,haracteristics. We must look further and mit ted more certainly and more persist
wider for them. ently than physical peculiarities. This is. 

lJlood tells, is an old and well approved manifested in the manners and customs, 
adage. This is more enduring and telling forms of government, traditional or common 
than the effects of physical geography and law, modes and limitatio~~s of marriage, 
onvirop.ments, than language or color or eus- modes of burial, superstitions, arts, litera
toms. Let us, then, look ;;t little after your tures. These constitnte a kind 0(\ spiritual 
pedigree. The New Englander has a com- body, more characteristic and enduring than 
posite, therefore, a rich strain of blood, made any physical conformations. Ethnic or ra-

. up of trIbutaries from the strains of many cial mentality is one of th6 primary forces in 
oub·races. The chief fountains take their all clvilization, giving diversity, agitation, 
rise in several varieties of the great Tutonic collision of ideas, progress. The greatness 
race-agumentec1, later, by the Scandinavi- of a people consists, not in physical condi
ans, with rills from theUeltic Briton and tiond, but rather in the vigor, resources and 
Scot and Irish and from the mongrel N 01'- elevarion of its civilization. '1'he surface 
man. These all umte to swell and enrich soil of the physical must rest on a compact 
the stream. The main stre::.ms 'eame from a men tal su bsoil, in order to withstand dele· 
land of ien's, sand d nnes, and gloomy forests, ter ious influences, and,' also, as a foundation 
shrouded in fog and sturm and frost, . These. for heroic deeds and all the struggles that 
half-naked, half-savage people, in their rude come in climbing to the higher civilizationF. 
skin boats crowd the scas, swarm into, over- Religion is the deepest, highest and most 
run, and take possession of Britain, a Jand characteristic among the spiritual character-

self from the earliest period of Ohristianity in These same principles led the Alfred 
England. It led to both political and religious pioneers to build-amid stumps and log
reforms. It led to the Magna Oharta. It heaps and bush-heaps, beneath the shades 
led to the Protestant Anglican Ohurch. It of the primeval forests, upon the hill-tops 
led to the nnmerous dissenters, non-ccin- and in the valleys and along thehill-sides
formistl!, independents, separatists. It led the home, the church and the school. Not 
the Pilgrims to PlymOtlth Rock, and the men of many words, telling their thoughts 
peopling of New England. It led Roger briefly, giving their opinions bluntly and 
Williams, a Protestant of Protestants, an sticking to them obstinately, not given to 
independent of independents, to 'protest surface veneering, but saying with Orom· 
against the right of magistrates to punish well: 
Sabbath-breaking and other religious offe!s- ., Paint me as 1 am-rough and gashed with wars, 
es, as belonging to the first table of the Anything else than truth my Boul abhors;" 
law, and made him a somewhat involuntary. yet with that love of 40me which has made 
and reluctant exile, and the founder of the sacred the English roof-tree, hedge· row, and 
Rhode Island colcini2s, full of incipient and hawthorn bloom; with that love of learning 
fiery democracy, w here the banner of both w hioh has lighted the land with schools 

.wherever th!! New Englander has gone; with political and spiritual independency- "1'e-
that love of religious independency and hu

ligious libertyar;.d unlimited toleration"- man equality which has made Rhode Island 
was first imparted to the world., It led, at 
Newport, the immortal seven, the protest- type of !?oIl that is greatest and best-such men 

and women' colonized Alfred. ors of all protestors, the separatists of all 
A few of these pioneers are still spared to separatists, the come-outers of all come-out-

us, who are in the two last decades of a ers, to declare the right to worship on the 
ccntury of noble living and working. May day and to work on the days which their 
they be spared still many a year. consciences dictated, ~ principle of liberty 

not yet fully granted or even admitted by Alfred, when theitime came to initJate 
highereducation, was,lin her poverty; greatly all the States of the Union. Rhode Island 
indebted to you for finailhial. aid. Education, has, thus, from its earliest history, been in 
especially higher education, is, like religion, the front rank of Puritan Protestantism, . 
a benevolence. Like religion,) it is not 

radical independency and freedom, both fibancially self-supporting, accortling to the 
political and religious. 

law of supply and demand prevailing among 
Alfred in its early pioneer settlers, is thus the physical wants. The lower the want of 

indebted to you for strains of blood and 
man, the more ready is he to buy its mental endowments, coming dOlVn through 
gratification, hence, the exchangeable, or the best racial stock the world knows, en-

riched, in the mothet country, by' inter- money, value given to whatever will gratify 
the appetites, propensities, and passions; 

mIxtures from allied stocks, getting, there, hence, in these lower wants. of our nature 
solidity, endurance, grip and pluck and a . the great law of supply and demand regulate 
many-sided adaptability to a complex and and govern each other; but III the higher, 
advancing civilization, and getting here, especially in the rational and spiritual wlints, 
dash, daring, force, ingenuity, versatility, the supply has not a marketable nlue. It 
inventive ad~ptability, independency, self-

is not sought after in proportion to the 
assertion, self~sovereignty, freedom, charact-

wants. Indeed, the greater the need, the less is 
er. Emerson says, II Yankee is like a cat- the demand. It follows, from these ten-
drop him ar;Iy way you will, and he always dencies, and from the costliness of educa
stri kes on his feet. It is this agile self-re- tional appliances, that if Institutions of learn. 
coveryof footing and balance that pre·em- ing were obliged to declare cash dividends, 
inently fits him for the peopling and sub-

like ordinary moneyed corporations, all 
d uing of new lands. In Alfred, they found all higher education would be confined to the 
their endurance, pli.lCk, and adaptiveness rich, If poor young men and women had to 
called into requisition. Garfield said that a pay the entire cost of their education, they 
pound of pluck was worth a ton of luck. would be excluded from all of our higher in
This they exeml·lified, as amid poverty and stitutions of learning. All liberal culture 
want they hewed down the forests, subdued would be a sealed book to the pOor. It is 
the stubborn soil, built rude homes. 'rhey .only when lkarning, like religion, comes as a 
had acquired in the homes from wher.ce theY'f I I . 

gI C, or argely so, that it fulfills its mission 
came It taste and aptitude for toil, and a dis- to the poor, ali those with moderate means. 
taste for repose and pleasures and shams. Herein lies both its vindication, and its plea 
They sought the useful and the genuine. for aid at the hand of benevolence. One of 
They learned the practical lesson of Sancho the noblest uses of wealth is that of trans. 
Pauza's famous saying, that "fine words but- muting it into mind through the medium of 
tel' no parsnips." They have pre·eminently culture. Those who have power through 
developed that Yankee trait so aptly de- wealth-for wealth. when rightly applied, is 
scribed by Lowell in his Biglow Papers. 

power-can exert untold power here, can 
"There's nothin' thet my natur so shuns open to the .needy perennial fountains of Ez beln mean or underh~nd; -
I'm a straight spoken kin'd o'creetur good, by giving to the endowment of higher 
·fhe. blur ts right out wafs in his held, ed ucatio.n. .Alfred has been the recipient An' ef I've one pecooler feetur, 
It is a nose thee wunt be led." from you of' suclt benevolence in the past, 

Better still, they brought w'ith them, not and, I doubt not', will be a larger recipient 
only a taste and aptitude for axe an:d hoe in the future. ' 
and plow aud sythe and sickle and plain and Alfred is, likeWise, a debtor to you for 
adz and lathe and spinning-wheel and loom patronage, of which this association is evi. 
and mill, but also a taste and aptitude for dence. These students have broug~t to the 
Ohristian homes and schools and churches. institution these ennobling New IEngland 

When Protestantis~ appeared, then traits already referred to. A '.!Chdol must 
thought ~woke. Schools and learning re- depend largely for its • character upon the 
ceived a new impulse. Reform and learn- character of its students. As the g~orJof a 
ing went hand in hand. It is to the praise nation does not depend so ffiuch upon its 
of the Protestant that his faith is accord- wide domain and its material resources, as 
ing to, and sustained by, knowledge. Puri- upon the spirit, enterprise, intelligence and 
tanism sprang from the universities, and its virtue of its people, so, a school is oharac
progress has ever been identified with the tered primarily, not so much by its ample 
progress of schools and of learning,' The endowments and manifold appliances, as by 
church, the government and the school were the tone and quality of its students. For
the filst and equal care of the Pilgrim Fath- tunate is that school which is blessed with 
ers. Their domestic, social, edncational and such a patronage as Alfred has received from 
political institutions sprang from, and were New England. 
shaped by, their religion. They found in Alfred is stillmore deeply indebted to yuu 
the Hebrew Republica model for their own. for teachers-teachers so riehly endowed 
In the language of another,-" not from with the best a~d noblest New England 
Athens or Rome have we derived the essen- ,traits. Some remain, doing faithfully and 
tial principles of our government. The well their .allotted work, some have left and 
cradle of American liberty was rocked, not a:-e reaping renown in other fields. Of 
in ancient Greece or sunn y Italy, but in the ·these I need not speak. On the work of 
deserts of Arabia, at the frowning base of two, permit me to briefly dwell. 

TERnIS-$2 A YEAR, IN, ADVANCE, 

WHOLE· NO. 2116. 

First came James ·R. Irish, then a young, 
man in his college course, now a Reverend 
Doctor. He was one of thefore:~llnners in 
the canse ?f high,er education among us. 
LIke a herald, with a voice fnll of cbeer and 
encouragement, he called' to us from the 
mountain tops: 

" 0 d welJers in the valley land, . 
In God's ripe fields the day i:l cried, 
And reapers with their sicklfS bright, 
Trip singing down the mountain side: 
Come up and feel what health there is, 
In the frank dawn@, 'delighted eyes. 
'TisJrom the heights alone your eyes 
The ad 7ancing spears of day can see, 
Which o'er t4e hill-tops riw . 
To break your long captivity." 

Thus, with kind and gracious words of cheer, 
he c~lled us up, and led us or. to divine 
prospects and noble seIf;forgetting,. sacrifi
cialliiving .. May the gracious benedictions 

I 

of heaven overshadow, . protect and cheer 
him to the end. 

William O. Kenyon next came, then, also, 
a college student, but lived to be President 
of the University which his indomitable 
energy had created. . President Kenyon came 
dowered with the combined strain I of blood 
and brains of the pri mi ti ve races-the earn-est 
zeal, prompt resentments and generous en
thusiasms of the bue-yed Briton, the indom
itable energy and death-defying courage of 
the vikings, the endurance, pl~lCk, and vim 
of the red·lJaired Saxon, the love of learn-· 
ing and culture of the Norman-this ances
tral strain unified, condensed, purified and 
refined through the civilizing processes of a 
thousand years-intellectualized and spirit. 
ualized by Puritanisn1, kindled into fiery in·, 
dependency and love of freedom and univer
sal equality in the atmosphere, pervading 
the homes, schools and churches of, Rhode 
Island. Dripping with brains, as the over
flowing honey-comb drips with honey, 8ur~ 
charged with physical electricity and mental 
magnetism, with an nnconquerable and fiery 
energy; !crowned with the best spiritual 
graces New England had to give; disciplined 
in the. school of utmost poverty and unre
mitting toil, amid adverse and ungraciou-s 
environments; yet inspired by your religi~lUB 
teachings to lofty and sacrificiaL living and 
doing,-thus he came to AIJr~,d, and gave 
his life to his calling, notch{lsen by himself., 
but given into his hand by a higher hand. In 
teaching he found his truflcalling; for 
teachers, no less. than poets, are born, not 
made. Aptness to teach is a bestowed, in
born gift, not a manufactured article. Like 
all othei· aptitudes, when rightly followed, it 
leads to the joyous use of all one's powers 
up to their fullness and utmost vigor .. 

In his new sphere of work he realized 
scarcely more gracious - environments lind, 
conditions than those amid which he had 
been nurtured: but he held that with mill. , 
cient energy and perseveranc3,' a8chool could 
be built on almost ariy mountain fastness, or 
in almost any primeval forest. Work, with 
Yankee grit, would overcome all obstacles., 
enthusiasm would attract students. With 
unrelenting grip he toiled on, till toil be
came an agony, till care became almost a 
dispair. Seeking to keep up with 'the in
creasing' demands of the public upon the 
school, by the enlai'gement of its facilities, 
the ,demands for money' constantly outran 
the isupply, and the debt~ thus accurninted 
became oner011S, even crushing. 

President Kenyon devoutly believed that 
the iNew England appetite for work was a 
distinguishing trait .worthy to. besought af
ter by all men, and by whic~ they would be 
enabled to overcome all difficulties.· He im
pressed upon. his students ·the importance, 
the glory of work. He made them feel that 
they were iItthis world for the expresspul'- . 
p08e of doink something, and that they ·were 
in school expressly to get a good ready to do 
this something. He constantly held up be'
fore them the New England worker as the 
model worker of all workers. No ten hour 
system for him. No.man ever got on inthe . 
world that" worked only ten hours-if I/-ot at 
the same'kind of work-at something. ,. Six
teen was the least possible -allowance-from 
dawn to dark, in Summer, and an equal 
amount in Winter-high pressure at that-· . 
with all lulls in the regular. routine filled in 
with books and study. He abhorred, from 
the very depths of his soul!lll <iawdlers, all 
shiftless "Jack at all trades," and good at 
none, aJlseekersof the easy and shady places. 
all who could lean long on hoe handles or 
fences, without getting. tired~ all bottomers 
ot chairs and headers of nail kegs about 
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stores, groceri~s and taverns. Heepthused 
his s~udent8, more or less, with the same 
spirit. Many were thus led to fill to the ut· 
most their time with work, crowding on all 
the steam possible. One, I knew, in order 
to harden himeelf for it, slept on chah's with 
his feet out of the window. He believed 
with Wordsworth, in "plain living and bigh 
thinking," also in noble working, and sought 

, to perpetuate them and make them prevail 
more and more. 

Individuality, freedom, equality, instead 
of the hereditary rights and pl'ivilegcs of 
orders or clas~es, being emphatically a Rhode 
Island characteristic, became the very life 
blood of the scho?l. Equal rights and priv .. 
ileges, grounded in 'the essential worth of man 
as man, regardless of sex, race, age, wealth, 
or social conditions or class distinctions, has 
ever been its anlmatmg spirit and guiding 
principle. It has never been, or sougLt to 
be, simply a Bchool for the learned profes· 
sions, but a school preparing for all callings 
and pursuits, a school for woman as well as 
for man, for the mechanic as well as for the 
minister, for the farmer as well as for the 
physician, for the laborer as weIl as for the 
lawyer. It3 students are found in all the 
honest and industrious pursuits of life, and 
some, I must admit, are found in those not 
entirely honest or entirely industrious. 

A member of J the Orophilian Lyceum, 
who believes, as society men are apt to be
lieve, that the welfare and destiny of Alfred 
depeUlllargely upon his society, said to me, 
a short time since, that wherever he went 
he fonnd Orophiliaus in the foremost ranks. 
In proof of it, he was recently in a neigh. 
boring city, and in its court of jnstice, he 
found that the Judge upon the bench was 
an Orophilian, the prosecuting attorney was 
an Orophilian, the attorney for thc defense 
was an Orophilian, and, to crown all, the 
prisoner at the -bar was an Orophilian. So, 
we mu~t say, for the school,at large, that 
its members are found in all the honorable 
walksof life, and "to crowll:all," some are 
found in those not entirely honorable. 

,Alfred has ever been considered radical, 
heterodox, off, in many ways, but on most 
of these points, it is so no more. The edu
cational institutions are, one by one, a,dopt
ing them-the new, organized on essentially 
the same principles, the old, somewhat re, 
luctantly, adopting them, so that now, not 
only it is on the winJ;l.illg side but on the 
:popular, as well. On the winning side, it 
was from the first, for thpse principles lie in 
the line in which God, in his lead of human 
progress, is guing. '. 

Our Professor of Latin, on visiting a lead
.ing university, a short time since, found its 
Professor of that language very enthusiastic 
over the recent introduction of the Roman 
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compelled to do so whether they wishj to or growing with an artificial bent-a defornii. one thing, very plain, that th'e ;i!hoemaker stitutions of learning, with the Bible as the 
not. Alfred, from the very nature of thety ; or, if light falls on only one side i of a has got beyond his I~Bt. , chief corner stone.' ) 
case, has steered in that direction from the growing tree. it will become lop. sided, aU In all culture, evefywhere and at all times 'l'he New England character of tho early 
start., The second half century' of its ex· the healthy branching growth confined to we should seek, "a full harmonio,us de\"elop. founders, and of the early teachers, ensured 
istence is to be inaugurated with a foIl, the ilunwardside. Better preEerve its nat· ment of our entire humanity, freedom from the religious character olthe schoolat Alfred. 
practical adoption of the Jeffersonian method ural upright, skyward tendency, without any narrowness and prejudice, width of thought,~i~e all o~ the earlier New England Oolleges, 
in its essential features. The very spirH of artificial bent, with light let in upon all expansive sympathies, feelings catholic and It IS a chIld, of the Ohurch, inspired and 
individualism and independency, leading to side s, thus giving natural, symmetrical, aU- humane, a high and unselfish ideal of life guided by the same principles, working for 
freedom in the choice of life-pursuits and sided growth. and beneficent action." the accomplishment of the salLe'great ends. 
in the preparation for them, brought from A person cannot acquire mathematICal In such educating, as we have sketched, The genius and purpose of Alfred, from'the 
the East, by the pioneer settlers and which tastes and habits of mind by studying Ian· the thing to be fear,ed and to be avoided is a first, has been not to make learning an end 
pervaded the mental atmosphere at the in- guages, nor linguistic tastes by studying dead rigidity and a hard granitic grind, in not the getting of scholarship for scholar~ 
ception of the school, demanded it, and the mathematics, nor will both of these give the an unvarying routine of uniform and lifeless ship's sake, bu~, rather, as a means for awak
growing requirements of the many-sided tastes and habits of a naturalist. The ef· methods, killing out the free initiatIve of ening and promc.ting the activity of one's 
and multiform pursuits of advancing civili- fect of specific study goes, also, beyond sim· the live teacher, and deadening the enthu· powers, to the end of developing men and 
zation, still demand it, with ever increasing pIe negation, beyond simple arrested 01' siaam of the live scholar. A method is good women, charactered in personal worth, indio 
emphasis. aborted development, often found among in proportion to the faculty and freedom of viduaIity, self-sovereignty, reverencefor God, 

The old yet ever recurring question, plants and animals. They tend, not only to the one using it, and its adaptability to th~~, truth, law, duty, with aptitudes and appetite 
whether education should wait upon bent, form habit and tendency which shut out scholar upon whom it is used. A teacher). for work, the best possible. 
aptitudes, or ignore them, is more obtrusive habits and tastes of a diverse nature; but ~s that is a teacher~ will make his own meth· Alfred, however, does not, hever has, of. 
than ever. Like Banquo's ghost, it will not relish for one increases, a relish for the oth~r ods and make them fruitful of good, that is, fered itself as a moral hospital or refol'mn. 
down. It is coming to be more and more decreases, often l;>ecoming even a disrelisij.. of culture, whether it be in digging linguistic tory, for the lidle, the listless, 01' the vicious, 
recognized that most individuals are born Hence, the importance, while recognizirig roots, in elucidating the metaphysic of the 01' those who are too wayward for home reo 
with special aptitudes, thereby fitting- them the natural tendencies, that the lesser aptl' subjunctive mood, in making pleasant the straints. Subh findor make companionship 
for definite pursuits. It is very true that a tudes be not neglected, but that all the fac·: abstractions and distractklDs of Huxions, or in all places, even the hest. ~~ professes only 
minority have no special aptitude for any- ulties of the mind be kept active and grow.; in guiding through the fog.land of ,meta- to furnish facilities to thl1 orderly, the in: 
thing like work, and another minority are ing. As President Kenyon not infrequently' physics. Here appears the importance of dustrious, and the well disposed. To such, 
so evenly balanced in their aptitudes, as to said," Oolleges are not stuffing machines, the man. It is everywhere and always the it seeks to supply congenial and favoring iJ.l
enable them to take up almost any pursuit by means of which llJinds are to be cr~mmed man that counts-a man of originality, sllon· Huences, inducements and helps, with the 
and succeed moderately well therein; yet the full of vast stores ot knowledge, from evety tane,ity apd enthusiasm. understanding that all things help those who 
great majority have marked aptitudes, fitting department of literature, science and art; Such a'man was President Kenyon. With help themselves. 
them for definite pursuits, or groups of al- much less 'are they machines for hewing and a god.like dome of a skull, rounded and It seeks to prepare its students to become 
lied pursuits, within the line of which, they squaring men to a given pattern," nor are crowded with brains, so crowded, indeed, helpful and beneficent actors in the world's 
succeed, but out of which, they fail, and the ~hey for the purpose of polishing pumpkins that the brain-pan-as our Sax80~ ancestors activities, considering that any education ~ot 
more marked these bents, the greater the -an impossible feat; nor yet are they for called the skull-was unable to hold them, doing this is imperfect and faulty, 130th 
success, if followed, or failure, if ignored. the growth of mushrooms; but they are for and the parietal sutur,es actnally opened, on being alld thought, when perfectBdbcarfruit 
Men of marked success have ever followed the purpose of gi ving slow" continuous and either side, to give room for their expansion; in I!-ction. 1.fany, indeed, stop short of this. ' 
marked aptitudes. Now, shall education close grained solid growth that will take on with such head and such brains, he held and The many drones, in the human hive, are 
recognize and foster these, 01' shall it ignc.re polish in the world's friction. taught the extreme doctrine, that anyone what makes it 80 hara' for the workers
them, and like Procustes, put them all on Broadiy, then, iuthe languaf:e of :Matthew could give like expansiveness to his brain. compels them to oYler-work,. Such was not 
the same bed, and make them fit by stretch· Arnold, the" Apostle of Oulture,"" The In the langllage of phrenology, if any bumps the divine intention in thmr'Creation. Man 
ing them, if too short, by chopping them off, ideal of a general liberal training is, to carry were deficient, we could expand them by was ordained and fitted fo~ work, free, intel. 
if too long? us to a knowledge of ourselves and the world. sheer force of will, and the energetic culti- ligent, moral. It is needful for one's own 

At the revival of learning, in the Middle We are called to this by special aptitudes vation of the deficient faculties. Not a few pers0nal,growth andgood, and for the good 
Ages, all the light and inspiration came which are born with us. The grand thing believed his teachings on tlJese points, as of others. All indolence is unnatural ~lld 
Hooding into the darkness of the times, in teaching is to have faith that some apti. they believed everything he said, and some destructive. This activity hf1s not fOl:its 
through the literature of Greece and Rome, tudes of this kind ~\"el'y one has. This one's put their beliefs il"to practice in dead earnest. highest end physical gratification or material I

j 

and the schools of the, times sought in these special aptitude~ are for knowing men-the One,young man, in special, I have in the eye accumulation, but spiritual well·being and 
the light and sweetness, first, for the culture study of the humanities; that one's special of I.DY memory, who, being very deficient in perfection, and in helping on thi,sstaggerillg, 
of the clergy, culture, in their case, waiting aptitud2s are for knowing the world-the theirontal and idealistic portions of bis brain, halting, yet progressive world. 
on bent, aptitude, choice of a profession. study of nature. The circle of knowledge set to work, for dear life, to expand these The same law obtains here, as in prepara
Later, it was applied to the other learned comprehends both, and we should all have regions. To this end, he shaved back the tion. AU work, in order to. be the be~t a.nd 
professions, and to gentlemen of leisure, reo some notion, at any rate, of the whole circle hair from his forehead, and put himself into most effective, must be in the line of bent. 
gardless of aptitudes. This continued for of knowledge. The rejection oHhe human· a course of training, taking Byron for his Many a life becomes a d uIl, dead rou tine, it 

ages, petrifying down into hard fossilized i ties by the realists, the rejection of the study ideal, and his poetry, for his brain-food. He barren drudgery, or an utter failure, from 
forms of routine, after the light, had been abo of nature by the humanists, are alike ignor· examined his foreh'ead, daily, in the glass, disregard of this law. As Lincoln said, many 
stracted or snperceded by brighter lights ant. He whose aptitudes carry him to the to get occular proof of brain expansion, not fail in the vain attempt to make square pins 
from other sources-only the sweetness :-e· study of nature should have, some notion of infrequently coming, for me to examine, the fit round holes; or, as you word,] say; many 
maing. As in the old practice of medicine, the humanities; he whose aptitUdes carry parietal sutures of hia skull, to see if they a .good deacon has been spoiled to make a 
calomel and bleeding were the orthodox rem· him to the humanitie!', should have Bome no· were not opening, but never an opening could poor minister. Many passable mechanics 
idies for all the ills flesh was heir to, so one tion of the phenomena and laws of nature." I find. I am s'orry; also, to haye to say, that are unpassable attorneys, without clients or 
and the same routine of studies became the As the Italians say, "in all the circle of the world failed to recognize in him, a great briefs, orpatientless physiClans. Many gOlld 
orthodox remedy for all the weaknesses, and knowledge there is nothing common or un· poet. Two young men, catching at the idea, farmers and housewives have beenconverterl 
and ills of ignorance thataffiict man. Oal- clean." The,great and complete spirits with determined, regardless of aptitudes, to make into poor teachers. It is not meant by this, 

pronunciation of Latin. "Why," he re- omel and bleeding are, doubtless, very good all the aptitudes for the entire circle, are rare, of themselves speakers, and put themselves that all with inventive aptitudes, initiative 
plied, "that method has been in us~ at AI· for certain iIla, may, indeed, be the very best but each one will find vital and formative into a course of a,evere daily training to that gift~, or skill and dext~l'lty, should shun the 
fred for over forty years." So, not aJ few of but their over free use, regardless of the na. knowledge somewhere in the circle. Let this end: As to the Buceess of one of them, I learned professionI'. 'They need inventi.e 
these progressive movements, on the part of tnre of the disease, has made fat many a be grasped and used, extending the range on need not speak, as he has spoken for himself; and organizing genius, dextrous adaptability! 
other institutions, have been in operation at grave yard. So the" old routine" of studies, either hand as much as pOSSIble. Noone but the other stands before you, as proof! of and all·round common sense the most Ull

Alfred for nearly half a century. ~ when adniinistered by the hand and under should remain a total stranger to any part of the utter failure of the effort to manufacture common of senses-quite as much as any oJ 
Equal rights and privileges, regardless of the eye of a skillful practitioner, are the it. "Still, the circle is so vast and human ability regardless of aptitudes. the other pursuits. A good preacher 01' 

/ :race or color, admitted by only one college very best remedies known under the blue faculties are so limited, that it is for the Even President Kenyon himself, not with- teacher needs, n,otonly aptness to teach, but, 
then, IS admitted, essentially, by ~ll North· heavens, for dullness, idle, youthful moon, most part, through a single aptitude. or standing his even balance of powers, had also, initiative, enthusing, organizing and 
ern and some Southern, now. ings, waywardness, and the thousand ills, group of aptitudes, that each individual will greater aptitude for mathematics than for controlling gifts,as well. Wherever there is 

Equal ijg~ts and privileges, irrespective which tlie mind of callow youth is heir to; really get his access to intellectual life and languages, and, although he wrote one required plan, organization, versatile work, 
af sex, where admitted by one college then, yet over doses of even these, except foi· the vital knowledge; and it is by effectually di· of the best grammars that has ever been whether in church, school, societies, benev
:is admitted by a hundred now. It is true, favored few, who have special aptitudes for recting these aptitudes on definite points of written of the English language,and though olent or other, there 'needs to be planning, 
this admission comes tardier and harder 'them, have made fat many intellectuaL the Circle, that he will really obtain his great· teaching language most of the later years of orgariizing, managing ~n'd executive ability. 
even than the other. Man has ever opposed grave yards. It is said, for instance, that est vitality and best growth." his life, and claiming that one could teach When one has found his normal place and 
the advance of woman to an equality with in England, while fist and brawn and Keeping, th~a, each individual's individu. anything he had a mind to, yet he was a bet- work in the world, unless, perchance, pos· 
himself-. opposed admitting her to the social dripping brains are leading all its great and ality in view ;'the more of preparatory general ter teacher of mathematics. He said that his sessed of constitutional tiredness, _coll~monl}' 
cirde, to the dining room and table, to her rugged enterprises, thousands of graduates culture and growth one can get, before entering first and great "hit" as a teacher was made known under the name of indolence or even 
learning the alphabet, to her admission to the from its great universities, the perfected em· upon his life-work, the better it will be for him. in his arithmetic classes. This first attracted downright laziness, all his fadlties will sing 
yublic school, to the academy, to the college, to bodiments of the old routine, have become self, for that work, and for the world. For the attention of thos~ engaged in comIflon., in free and vigorous activity.-
1Ihe professional schools, to any and all those driftwood on the great currents of progress, illustration, the theologian, if he is to meet school teaching, and induced them to oome President Kenyon, through his twenty
rights and privileges, which man has been crowding its secretaryships, ~'Oirpumloca· any of the living and important questions to Alfred, for training in arithmetic, and was seven years of wOl:k at Alfrda, subordinated 
wont to consider as his ow}yspecial preroga· tion offices," and all the positi,ons of gloved growing out of the relations of science and the beginni~g of ,the increase, of patronage. and made tributary every tIling to the one 

,tives. But she is coming into all these. and caned dillitanti trivialities and effeminate religion, should have not only a profound This was carried into the higher mathemat. gl'eat object of his life-that of founding an 
(i)ome she must and come she will, and delicacies; and this routine "dry-r~t" has knowledge of the whole range of the studies ics, and overHowed into the common schools institution of learning that should bless the 
!Wme, too, to stay_ God has so written it in somewhat affected even this country. of his profession, but needs also to be thor. of the surrounding region, giving to them a world.' For ,this, he sacrificed ease, healtb, 
letters of living light athwart the pillar of A very good definition of an educated per- oughly versed both in the general and con- decided mathematical bias, lasting for many even life itself. HElflrmly believed that as 
doud by day and of fire by night, wherewith son, I take it, is this:-one who knows ev· trolling principles and laws of science, and years, indeed, not yet having entirely spent New England, civilization was the' highest 
be is leading on humanity. erything of something, and something of in a practical k;nowledge of its methods of its fo~ce. His associate teachers, once put outcome of huma.~ progress, so its topmost 

The wide range and manifoldness in the everytbing, or one who is thororighly versed observation and experiment. A scientist, on him to acnrcial test in the matter. We had and rIChest fruit was found in its schools and 
purwits of its stUdents, led naturally and in those studies, lying in the line of his apti· the other: hand/if he is to deal with the same all tried olllI\hand at teaching B. Adh!netic, in its modes of training the young for this 
necessarily to manifoldness'and freedom of tudes and calling, and also versed in the great questions, needs, not only his own Ie· and confessedly failed. It is the preliminary civilization. Hence, he sought to fOllnd a 
election in studies. Jefferson, in founding grounding principles and controllIng laws of. gitimate scientific knowledge, but, ,likewise, pons assino7'~un, at which all, not specially school that should pe the embodiment and 
the ~ niversity of Virginia, animated by the all other studies possible. The object of ed- a comprehensive knowledge of the great gifted in mathematics, are very apt to get manifestation of its loftiest tendencies, pro· 
spirit of the Dl'claration of Independence, ucation should be to develop the whole be- principles of theology and the reverent, self· stuck. On his declaring that he could teach "duce * best and ripest fruit,; for as is tbe 
andrecognizing that men were created, not ing in health, proportion, symmetry and distrusting and teachable spirit, born ofsuch it, we unanimously voted him the class, education of the young; so will be the future 
only free and equal and with certain inal· pompleteness in the direction of the normal study, • Listening to the discussions oftllese unanimously visited the class under his in· progress in this civilizati9n. To their hauds 
jenable right, but that in order to the full growth of the aptitudes im IJlanted in its l1a- subjects,. from pulpit or rosh'um, by those struction, and then, somewhat unanimously, come the ricpest of all the past, in art, litera· 
enjoyment of these~ men should be at liberty hue. Such culture is opposed, on the one not thu~,prepared, or reading them as they voted him not an entire success, though ad. ture, science,' enterprise, religion~aJl the 
to follow t!leir bcmt or aptitudes, organized, hand, to all stereotyped, Procustean zneth- overHow'into the periodicals-even the pews· mitting that he stood at the head in the mat. struggles, aspiration8, attainments of the 
the courses of study so as to give freedom ods of educating all, as if they were created papers-of the day, one is reminded of the tel'. Anyone that can teach B. Arithmetic past. Thus, the highest function and w': 
in preparation for such following. The em" precisely alike, cast in the same mold, de- Eaying of Apelles, the painter, "ne sutor successfully, can H pass to tlie head." vice, and the definitely appoi~t~d work at 
jnent and very marked success of that insti· signed to fill the samt stations, and perform ~lltra c1'elJidam-Let nO,t the shoemaker go Again, the highest culture is the religiou!', each generation of men, the dlVln~st use of 

h ' .,' , '. ! ltd ,., t pare the tution and of the men that have gone out the same duties, and, on t 0 other hand, to beyond his last." His shoemaker showed with whICh all other culture should be trIll. Its accum~l a e pOSS~8SlO~IS, IS 0 pre . 
from its halls, have fully demonstrated the all attenuated education, that ha~ no deeper great skill in criticising a painted slipper, ntary. The religiou~ must guide and COll. oneomipg generation' to fill worthily the place 
wisdom of the plan. 1Ylost American col- a~d broader aim than making simple" oread, but thtl grossest ignorance in his criticisms of trol the preparation for, as well as the activ- which is vacated for them. He held th~t 
leges, even the most conservative, and the and butter" 'specialists, without any l'ange other portions of the picture, sq these theo- ities of, life. The grea,t central light in this the business of tbe handicrafts, trade~, pol!
most cast-iron, Pl'ocustean are gradually or versatility. It is an old adage that as the logians and scientists, in the gross ignorancecriltnre is the Bible. The religious is the tics, and all the petty rise and fall of stocks, 
shaping themselves after, this type,-are twig is bent the tree's inclined, ever after of the subjects they attempt to discuss, make only true forilldation ()n which to build in. (Concluded on fourth page,) 

"Go ye lnto all the world; 
t " to every cr~a nre. 

DR. SWIKNEY writes: 
and mOle each day, to , 
spiritual subjects, which is 
tion to me., 

EVERY year, it is said, 
ProtestantIsm in Prance 
is preparing for disesta 
not !only inevitable, but 
spirhual power. 'French 
hel'.'J.~abont G50. ,000; of,these, 
Reibrmed ,church numbers 
and the Lutheran 80~000. 
the Free church, or, cheun 

I 
Evangelical churches of 
dists, and the Baptists. . 

The principle of ". "U~'P~I 
State is warmly advocated 
ing ground in the National 
sees the withdrawal of' sub 
ceived fro~ t~.e State, and lsi 
parishes t9'prepare for the BUI 
theological education, and m 
is estimated that one· third 01 
Liberals, ,some being slighl 
recogni~ing something-of the 
the Scriptures and in Ohrisl 
are openly rationalistic' T 
trons blight of rationalism h 
an church. Hence true COli' 
been insisted llpon as a coml 
bership, and many so.c~1i 
know nothiu:; of s11iritnali] 
evangelical see aud feel thi 
emphasing thc nec~ssity of 
s'ul'rendel' of the heart to Oh 
joyment of t,he communion. 

Of much leES consequence 
ism, as a crippling influence, 
comparativcly fqw of the we~ 
found among tl~e French Prr 
the Evangelical I Protestuntsj~ 
much of the missionary spirit 

'The home mission Societe I 

ref~rmed church, IH1S 1111 in 
845,000, 150 missionaries, 3 
55 'schools. 

The union Sociele El1aJIgel, 
has an income of about $18,01 

aries, more than one lJUndre 
has carried the gospel into G( 
pal'tments of France, thousaI 
and over 500 larget~wlls. 

The Free church has its 
Evangelization, wit 11 an inc 
$11,000,: and with 20 mission: 

, in nearly 100 places. ' 
There are also the Jlfission 

Tract Society ,of Paris, and 
Pu blicatiou Society of 1'oulO1 
also 1,200 Bible schools, 104 
A Union Foreign Mission S~)( 
come of abou t 855,000, and i 
there are 7,000 converts. 

Not only in Franc,e but 
Protestautism crippled by n 
dencies. Theoretically, ~ev 

tists are probably quite as fre 
as any other evangelical deno 
practically, it is making its' 
We ought to be moreunwa,t 
the simple teachings of the 
our doctrine and life, for th 
for Ohrist's sake, for our own 
the work's sake! "TIle WOJ 
) 

than the workers grow; the j 

yond the power to harvest it. 

OF IJIPO~TANCE, 

All home missionaries and 
tors are requested to sen~d thei 
to the OOn'eSl)onding Secret! 
liest possible day after Augu 
Imy otb~r information orsug~ 
ing to the Annual Report oj 
Managers slwuld be sent (qu 
one report is late, us has somi: 

. case, i~ makes it as impossib 
the Board's report in due tim« 
be were there' delay in sendi 
them. A little painstaking I 

each one to whom thesewordl 
would greatly aid the SecreUt! 

All the of BClard's a'ppropri~ 
mission work expire with the: 
It is necessary, therefore, for 
desire aid in the support of) 
year beginning September-ls 
plication according to the rulE 
as published in :connectiob wi] 
and Annual Report of'last yel 
call the attention of m~Bsionar 

- pastors, and missionarychUl 
Rules and By.laws of the Boa: 
of our Miss;onary Society. 
,If aU the membel'8 of onr cl 

S~venth,day Baptist families, 

I, 



learning, with 'the BibJe aa the 
stone. ' 

England c~aractet of the eady 
and of the early te~cher£, ensured 

character of the schooI'at Alfred. 
the e~rliei' New En'gland Oolleges, 

of ithe Ohurch, inspired and 
,the same principles, working for 
1'1"," UJl ll!I:Ut of ~he same' great ends. 

and purpose of Alfred, from the 
not to make learning an end 
g of scholarship f~r scholar~ 

but, ruther, us a means for awak
promGting the activity of one's 

the end of developing men and 
Illaracltelr,ed i,n personal worth, indi
self-sovere~gnty, re,verence for God, 
,duty,with aptitudes ~nd appetite 
the best possible. 
h iowever, does not, llever has, of-

a~ ,a moral, hospital or reform a
idle,' the listless, or the vicious, 
are too wayward, for home re

Such find or make companionshW 
e~e.n.the best. It,professes only 

,facihtJes to the orderly, the in
and the well disposed. ,To such, 
supply co~genial and favoring in

cements and helps, with the 
ding that all thinga help those who 

ves.' .' 
, , 

to prepare its sttidents fa become 
beneficent actors in the world's 

considering that any education not 
,is imperfect and faulty. Both 
thought, when porfected bearfruit 

Many, indeed, stop sq,ort of this. 
drones, in the human hiYe, are . , 

It- eo hard for the workers-
to over-work, Such was not 
n tion in tholr creation. 3Ian 

and fitted for work, free, intel
n is needful for one's own 

wth. and good, and for the good 
An indolence is unnatnral and 
This acti,ity has not fa; its 

physical gratification or material 
D, but spiritual well~beiil~ and 

I:> 

,~nd in helping on this staggering, 
t progressive ;'lOrId. 

law obtains he1'c, as in prepara
wClrk, in order to- be the best und 

biYe, must be in the line of bent. 
, becomes a dull,dead routine, a 

dgery, or an utter failure from 
, ' 

. tllls law. As Lincolnsliid, many 
vain attempt to make, .;;quare pins 

- or, as you wonld say, many 
has been spoiled to make a 

)fany passable mechanics 
attorneys, without clients or 

ntless physicIans.· :\Iany go~d 
d housewives ha,e been converted 

It is not meant by this, 
inventive aptitudes, initiative 
and dexterIty, should shun the 

t"nf""'''';onl'., They need in,entive 
•• ,. I 

zmg genIUS, dextrous adaptability, 
common sense' the most un

eell8es-'-quite as much as any of 
pursui ts.A good·' preacher or 

, not only aptness to teach, but, 
enthusing, organizing and 

gifts, as well. Where,er there is 
organiz~ti~n, versatile work, 

ch~lrch, school, societies, benev~ 
, tli~re needs to be planning, 

managing and executive ability. 
has found his normal place a~d 
~orld, unless, perchance, pos

-tutional tiredness, commonly 
the name of indolence or even 

laziness, all his facnlties will sing 
vigorous actiritv. i 
Ke~yon, thr~ugh his tlVent~

of work at Alfred, subordinat~d 
tribu tary everything to the one 

of his life-that of founding an 
'of learning i.ha,t should bless the 

thi!!, he sacrificed ease, health, 
. He firmly believed that as , 
ci,ilization was the' h!ghest 

. huma.'l progresil, 80 its topmost 
. irui twas· found in its schools and 

of, training the young for this 
Hence, he sought to found-a 

should be the embodiment and 
ot its loftiest tendencies, pro
and ripest fruits; ior as is ihe 

the young; so will be the future 
ttis ciyilization. To their hands 

.,o.:;L·""'L of all the,past, in art, liter:;; 
enterprise" religion-all tije 

¥piration8,· attainments of t~e 
s, the highest iunction and set
he definitely appointed work of 

-on of men, tlie di,inest use of 
., .. ,.t:u possessions, is to prepar~ the 
"n"no~ ion to fill worthily the place 

for th~m. He held that 
of the....handicraits, trade~, poli-, 
the petty rise and fall of stocks, 
. on fOurth page.) 
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lJJissions. nlarly andusthe Lord prospers them, the have been added, all by vaptism but two. against discontinuing the preaching during 

means for carrying on our miesionary opera- Both of these with· one of the former were the heated term. 
"Go ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel' tions would not be lacking. Some, no doubt., converts to !the Sabbath; and to the Otselic I; _. . 

to e,ery creature." give according to this rule, or may even go Ohurch eight have been added, six of whom THE tJissionary in charge of the girls' 

, ! DR, . SWISSEY writes: I am able, more 
and mo! e each c1ay,:'to speak to the sick on 
;:niritnal Eubjects, which is a great satlsfac-. , 
t ion to me. 

beyond its requirements; some ought, prob- were by baptism, all heads of families but school in 'Hanchow being obliged recently to 
ably, to donate more thau they are now giv- one, and six of whom were converts to the come to Shanghai for a few weeks, put her 
ing; and some who do not give, ought, we Sabbath. On both these fields several have school in charge of her oldest scholar, Ohoy 
think, to become. contributors. And until been baptized who have not joined onr Yurn, nineteen years of age. She is a young 
there shall be 11 more general and pl'actJcal church. woman educated in this school, of excellent ---.... i-...... --- recognition of our Lord's rIght to a regular During the last ten months, irgm Sept. 1, Christian character and marl{ed ability, 

En:rn: }Car, it is said, the prospects of p:;rtion of our income, special apEeals will 1884, to July 1, 1885, I con tinned to supply which is exemplified by the cQ~fidence the 
Protest<mtIsm in ,France grow brig~ter. It have to be made occasionally to meet unfor- both these fields, (receiving n'othing from teacher has in placing her in such a Tespon
is preparing fer dise8tabli8hment,~hich is seen emergencIes. the Board) up to the time Sister Perie F. sible position. This girl's uncIe was forcibly 
not on~y inevitable, but essential to its The 11issionary Board tries to duly con- Randolph, my successor, took the field. Dur, carried away from Hanchow in the time of 
"piritll<1l pow,er. French Protestants num- sider questions relating to opportunities, ing this ten months, on the Otselic field, 'I the rebellion, being then only fourtetJn years 
lJcr about 650,000; of these, the National or duty, laborers and means, and to plan for bad baptized a good brotber and his wife, of age. H':l escaped from bis captors and 
Hefol'med chnrch numbers about 550,000, the year's work accordingly. This year has both of whom have embraced the true Sab. made \his war to America. Here ,he was 
and t11.3 Lutheran 80,000. There are 'also been one of business depression; and, as 1ll bath, and will soon nnite with us in church brouglit under Christian influences and was 
tbe Free church, or, the union' of the Free the case of other Misaionary SocietIeS, this relation, and left several athers waiting bap- converted. Kind friends being interested in 
Emngelical churches of France, the Metho- has affected the receipts of our own treasury. tism. On the Lincklaen field, during tbis him, sent him to school. On coming back 

~ dists, and the Bapti~ts. We are consequently tbreatened with a debt. time, I baptized four, one of whom has -to Ohina to preach Christ to his·-fellow-
The principle of independence of the In order to avoid this or to reduce it to a united with the church, a,nd these were all country-men he suffered much an~iety about 

_ State is warmly advocatedan'd rapidly gain- minimu'm, we appeal to individuals and to adults. his own family, who if living, were doubtless 
il;g ground in the National church. It fore- churches for help; and we suggest, (1) that I had carried these fields until my family heathen.· After much inquiry one of his 
,ees the withdrawal of subsidies now re- persons who are able to do so make special and friends thought that the burden was letters fell into the hands of this teacher who 
cei,ed from the State, and IS calling upon its donations; (2) that, due notice having been greater than I ought to bear a~ 62, and not- searched out his family and informed him. 
parishes to prepare for the support (if pastors, gi,en, the first Sabbath in September be de- withstanding I enjoyed the extra work, for His aged mother was liling in a very poor 
theological education, and missions. But it voted to a missionary sermon and a special God did wonderfully preserve and bless me h01<es WIth an opium smoking son who was 
iii escimrrted that one-third of this church are collectjonfor missions; (3) that all mission in it, yet I have, with great pleasure, trans- a widower with two little girls, this mother 
Liberals, sorne being. slightly evangelical, funds be promptly forwarded to our Treas- ferred it to Sister Randolph,who devotes supporting them all by making paper money 
recognizing something of the supernatural in urer. Twenty-five dollars make a person alife her whole time to the field, doing what I which the Ohinese burn at the graves of theil' 
the Scriptures and :in: O~ristian life, others member of the Missionary Society; and $1 an could not do, the ,greatly needed pastoral ancestors. He gladly took his mother with 
arc openly rationalistic./ The same disas- annual member. Two thousand and two work. She is succeeding splendidly under him toSoochow, and urged his brother to 
tl'ons blight of rationalism is b the Luther- hundred dollars can be raised if one person the blessing of God, to whom be all praIse. place his two little girls in this school. The 
an church. Hence true conversIOn has not will give 8100, two $50 each, four $~5 each, Fraternally, J. CLARKE. lOunger was not betrothed, but the old-
been insisted upon as, a condition of mem- five 820, ten ~15, twenty-five $10, fifty 85, ___ • __ ....... ___ ei' one, Ohoy Turn, being then nine years 

I 'd II d P one hundl'ed ~3, one hundred and fifty ~2, " old, was about to be betrothed III a heathen berE lip, fin mrrny so-ca e rotestants <i> <1>, FROM J C ROGERS 
h ' f ,. 1 l-f Th three hundred $1, three hundred 50 ct8. and 1 ..~. family. The opium.sm~kin2:, father came to know not 1l1; a spll'ltua 1 e: e more " 

c,angelical see and feet, this evil, and are four hundre-i 25cts each_ We believe it is not "I commenced on Sabbath the 18th of the missionary teacher saying if she would 
cmph.asing the necessity 10£ couver3,ion, the exaggeration to say that no small part of this April, the first under the engagement with gi,e bim ~'10 tv set up business, he would 
Elll'feuder of the heart to Ohrist, to the en- sum could be actually saved by us iti a short the.chut'ch at Rock Ri,er, Wis., ,after the not betroth the girl, but that both of them 

iioyment of the communion. time,and without any very severe self-denials. expiration of Bro. Hull's time with the should be given to her as her own chil
l Of much le3s conseqnence, than rational- An act like this :vould be ?~e l?ood preparation church. I l)reacbed every Sabbath exccpt dren. ._ After due deliberation she gave 
13m, U8 a crippling inflnence, IS the fact that fGr days of fastmg humlhatlOn and prayer" the ll~st Sabbath in May, which was spent him the money and the two' sisters became 
comparatively few of the wealthy classes are and for the senicesand worship-theinspira- at Milton Junction, in quarterly meoting. her own little girls. Not two years had 
found among tho French Protestants_ Still tion and consecratIOn of the co~ing Oonfer- There has been an a>eraCTe attendance of 25 passed be/ore the younger died, but the old
the Evangelical Protestants of France have ence Anniversaries.' for each Sabbath. Onc:o~ twice there have er, Choy Yurn, studied, and improved, and 
much of the missionary spirit. Bnt let us not forget that when one year been as many as 50 present. There has been through thei Ohristian influences thrown 

The home mission Societe Centrale, of the closes the next begins; and the coming year quite a good interest in the Sabbath'school, around her,wus led to gi,e her heart to the 
reformed church, has an income of about ought to witness wider plans, more laborers, and nearly all that attend chl1rch, are at the Saviour whom Ehe has ever since served. 
845,000, 150 missionaries, 3CO stations and larger contributionE, than ever before. The school. At times I have been enCDuracred Now ten years ha.e elapsed and she has be-
55 schools. Providence of God is opening doors of use- that there would be increased intcrest but. come the most trusted and efficient helper 

The union Societe El1angellque de France, £u1ne8s, whitening harvest, fi;:)ld~, and bid, then again, I become discouraged. We have in the school" and a noble example of the 
has an incom!' of about 818,000, 50 mission- ding us go forth and forward. And it some- an appointment for praise meetings on Sixth- power of the Gospel. 

, aries, more than one hundred stations, and times seems that the . Grace of God is day eYoning, which has been well attended 
, I f b ' . A patient was brought into the hospital in has carried thc gospel into CO of the 86 De- prepal'lllg us as a peop e or etter thmgs for a few times, and then none would come. 

h h Saochow in aprecariouscondition, a victim 
IJal'tments of France, thousands of Ti]]aoO'e8, t an w,e ave e'\'er yet experienced, in work, Yet we haye kept up the· aF)pointment. . 

of thc ignorant treatment of a Ohinese doc-an·(1 over 500 1arO'e t' o=n~ sacrifice, and reward; but how far short we Pray fo" lIS at Rock-Rl'ver. 
'" ,\" st'lll come of tlle glo~y of the Lord '. L tor. This native physician had ordered him The Frce chnrch has its Commission d': -

.. - .. to takc two hundred pills e,ery ~ay for sixty EL'allgelizaiion, willi an income of about 
~11,000, and with 20 missionaries preuchinO' 

,0 

in nearly 100 places. 
There are alsa the ~l1ission Illterieure, the 

Tract Society of Paris, and the Religious 
Pu blication Society of Tou1ouse, There are 
a1so 1,~OO Bible schools~ 10±being in Pu,·is. 

I 

~\.. C nion Foreign ilIission Society has an in· 
come of about $55,000, and in South Afl'iea 
there are 7,000 convert;:. 
~ot only in France but ill America is 

Protestantism crippled by rationalistic ten.' 
. dcncies. Theoretically, Seventh day Bap
tists are probably quite as free from this evil 
U3 any other evangelical denomination; but, 
practically, it is making its way among us. 
We ought to be more unwaveringly loyal to 
the simple teachings of the Bible, in 110th 
our doctrine and life, for the truth's liake, 
for Ohrist's sake, for our own sakes, and for 
the work's sake! "The work grows faster 
than the workers grow; the field ripens be
yona the power to harvest it. Think of it! " -- .. 

All home missionaries and missionary pas
tOTS are reqnested to send their yearly reports 
to the Corresponding Secretary, at the ear
liest possible day after August 31st. And 
any other information or suggestion pertain
ing to tbe Annual Report of the Board of 
Jlanagers should be sent (quaIly early. If 
one report is late, as has sometimes been the 
case, it makes it as impossible to complete 
the Board's report in duo time, -as it would 
te IVpre there delay in sending OIle half of 
them. A little painstaking on the part of 
each 011e to whom these words are addressed, 
would greatly aid the Secretary. 

All the of BJard's appropriations for home 
mi5sioll work expire with the3lat of August. 
It is nece~sarv, therefore, for churches that . , 
l' " ',.('me md In the support of pastors, for the 
year beginning September 1st to make ap
plication according to th~ rules Of tbe Board, 
as published in cQnnectiol1 with the Minutes 
unc1 Annual Report of last year. We would 

, call the attention of missionaries, missionary 
pastors, and missionary churches to these 
Rules and By-laws of the Board of Managers 
of Our Miss;onarv Society. 

If all the me~berB of ~ur churches and of 
Seventh day Baptist families would give reg-

., 

---.,~-.... ---
FOR SHE. 

Mi". '1'. H. Tucker, of Boulder, Col., has 
presented to our ~Iissionary Soci,llty a nj-ce, 
heaYl, log-cabin bed quilt, with a beautiful 
painted center block, painted by )11'. Elmer 
Green, a cripple and a Sabbath-keeper of 
Boulder. This quilt ought to sell for ~25J 
with which to make ?Irs. Tucker a Life 
~Icinber of our Society. 

We have also rect:}ved from :Mr. Davis, of 
Shanghai, sereral articles, that are to be sold 
for the iJellefit of the mission: an urn of 
earthen-ware, about five inches high; a very 
small metallic urn, much corroded; a num
ber of ancient Chinese coins; and someillus
hated war sheets, with the French generally 
running from the Ohinese. 

The urns were ionnd by :Mr. Da,is in a 
gr:l',e, discovered several feet under ground 
when digging a cistern. Ten dollars have 
already been offerell for the larger urn. Some 
of the coin ought to bring a good price. One 
illustrates some astronomical and astrolog
ical notions of the Ohinese and is accompan
ied with a written description by Mr. Davis, 
and another is an oblong coin belonging to 
the tirne of Oonfucius. All these articles 
will be taken to the Anniversaries at Alfred 
Oentre in September. 

We will take this opportunity of saying 
that the Ohinese pictures ordered by several 
friends hayc not been received. We shall be 
glad to answer letters relating to the pur· 
chase of any of the articles mentioned above. . --

CORRESPONDENCE, 

DE RCYTEH, N. y" Aug, 11, 1885. 

Allow me to call your attention to Otstlic 
and Lincklaen, fields upop. which I have be
stowed such labor as I could, without neglect
ing my own church, for fifteen years, espe
cially fOl"'t1e last three years. . ':rhree years 
ago when I resumed the charge of t~ese 
churches, I found them lery low, the Linck
laen Ohurch especially, in great embarrass
ment. In an afternoon service, a1terna~ing 
once in two weeks, on the Sabbath, and even
ings as the interests of the fields required, 
I have served them. The/ result has been 
that, under the blessing of God, souls have 
been saved and additions mnde to both these 
churches. To the Lincklaen Ohurch fifteen 

FRO)I IJR, SWINNEY. 

Brother iIdin: 
.r Bend you!a few items that I have been collecting 

for some time, for you to use as yeu may deem best' 
even to the changing of the woding if you so choose. 
as I am obliged to write ,ery h~tily or not at all, 
These are not copied from papetis or~amphlets but 
such as I hear from the parlies themselves or may 
hg,'\'e come under my eye. , E, F. s. 

Mr. Judson, of HancllOw, speaking re
cently in the prayer-meeting at Shanghai, 
said on closing up their accounts and mission 
work for the Ohinese year, they were dis
satisfied with the results. Finally a meet" 
ir..g was called of all the missionaries, in 
which they could talk and pray over the 
subject. In this meeting a committee was 
formed to see if any greater efforts could be 
made for the salvation of the Ohinese about 
them. The result was that it was decided 
to divide the eight gentlemen missionaries 
there into four sets, each two missionaries to 
be of different denominations, the fifteen na
ti,e preachers to form four sets, also of dif
ferent denominations_ 'l~he two missionaries 
accompanied by one set of the native preach
ers were to mee t every afternoon for a week in 
a specified chapel for a short prayer, then to 
go to a certain public place in the mose bu~y 
part of the city, and preach for two hours, 
eac~one speaking during the time. The follow
ingweek another set would take their place, 
and thus the work was continued without 
inter:uption day after day. He could not 
t,ell of any seeking the Saviour from the 
crowds gathered daily, but !>poke of many 
thousands who had there heard the Gospel 
who otherwise would not, many carrying 
the words and tracts to their far distant 
homes in the country. The knowledge had 
spread throughout the length and breadth of 
the city, that daily in that one place the 
Jesus doctrine was proclaimed~ and so far 
without a single disturbance the crowds had 
listened to the words of life. The great 
good that had come to their own souls from 
this united effort and common interest was 
not the least to be noticed. Having co~tin
ued this preaching for three months land 
more, they recently met together to d~cid.'e 
upon the adVIsability of continuing the dame 
during the hot weather. So great had;the 
interest of the native preachers become in 
this work that they voted emphati~lly 

I day.o. He had really taken that number 
erery day foriorfy days when he was reduct'ld 
t.o such a co:nd-i,ti6n e.s to be almost beyond 
taking anything~ so they brought him to the 
hospital for tbe foreign physician to cure. 

A graduate inthe girls' school in Kioto 
,~ , 

Japan, was engaged to be married to one of 
.thc young men in the theological department 
of the boys' schooL Botll of them were e"r
nest Christian worker8. As he still-had 
two years more of study before completing 
his theological course, Ehe returned to her 
father's home after her graduation, to await. 
that t!me, her father being a Japanese of 
wealth and living many miles from Kioto. 
After finishing his education he was ordained 
and placed in charge of a church ill one of 
the neighboring tOWllS. They were married 
amidst the best wishes of all in both schools , 
and Eettled in their new home. He worked 
a short time with good succes8~ when he was 
taken ill with typhoid fever, and soon died. 
The striken widow now broke up her happy 
home and retuned once more to her fath
er's family. In the mean time the principal 
of the girls' school had received many ear
nest letters fro!ll a town fifty miles in the 
interior asking her to send them a teacher. 
Finally an old lady made her way from that 
distant place to the Kioto school to beO' , 0 

them in person to give her a teacher to go 
home with her. She had become a Ohrir>tian 
and seeing the ignorant condition of the 
women about her, had determined to give 
the young girls, if possible, better opportu. 
nities to i:nprole themselves than their 
mothers had: had. She therefore opened a 
school where 'she taught etiquette and em. 
broidery, which was all she knew how to 
teach. She had met with such success that 
the people had become verv much interested 
~nd were ~ow erecting a large school build
mg. at theIr own expense, capable of accom
modating eighty girls, where they hoped to 
have some o.ne come and take charge, cava-
ble of teachmg them from books in additIOn 
to w?at was .already being taught: The 
lady 10 the KIOto school could think of no 
one to go, as her graduates were all young 
girls without experience enough to take 
charge a! so r~sponsible a position, and at 
~uch a dlstan~. The old lady still remained 
lU the place and came each day with the same 
request, ~ying that the people at her home 
were praying for her and building the house 
and she felt tliat God would yet mve her ~ 

. / ~ . 

teaCher to goh6me with her. -At last\ the 
princ!pal thought of this young widow, wM ' 
lll.gomg back,to her home a second time, 
~l'leved that she could do so little for Ohrist 
But she was living at her father's home i~ 
wealth and ease; would she be willinO' to go? 
Yet the principal wrote her a letter, f-equest
ingthe ")ld lady to write one also. " No " 
she said, "I will t"ke your letter myself; a~d 
in person will lay the case before her." This 
journey she accomplished and made her re
quest to the young woman, who, after delib
erating oyer it a day or two, decided to go. 
They came immediately to Kioto where she 
receh';ed all necessary instructions as to the 
best nianner of conducting such a school; 
and taKing a younger sister with her for 
company, they started off with the happy old 
lady for this llew and strange field of labor, 
so prondentially opened. After three 
months word was receiyed that the school 
buildidg was quickly finished and filled with 
eighty girls, who were daily receiving in
struction in the Bible, and the different 
branches of studyusunlly taught in sehoo18, 
besides the etiquette and, embroidery pre
viously mentioned. The people loved their 
newteacher, and were anxious. to do all for 
her that was possible, to lighten'her cares in 
such a responsible position. . 

Thus this large and flourishing school has 
been started in a remarkable manner, to be 
a centre of light in this distant province. 

DR. ~fain, who a few months ago opened 
his hospital in Hanchow, recently had come 
to him in a chair a young German lady 
twenty-five years of age, who was living in a 
native official's family and teaching his chil
dren German. This Ohinaman living in 
Berlin and about to return home last year 
engaged this young lady to accompany them 
and become a teacher in his family. During 
her stay this past winter she had a real in
sight into Ohinese life of the higher classes, 
but her health becoming poor from constant 
use of Chinese food, she was glad to come to 
the hospital for treatment. Learning who 
Ehe was the doctor took her into his own 
family and they have received much pleasure 
from her company. Living as she had been 
in seclusion, her presence i was not previonsly 
known to the foreigners, her object being to 
learn the trne character of Ohinese life which 
she could not otherwise do, that she might 
be better able to workjfor them in the future, 
in doing them good, for their social and 
spiritual elE:"vation. ... -

TURNED TO GOD FRml IDOLS. 

BY :'-IR. HORACE A_ RANDLE_ 

Ohang Tsu T'ai is a native of Chang-shan. 
Althou/!h forty-six years of age he is our 
junior helper in the Kinchau work of the 
China Inland Mission. He is at once an in
stance of the earnest seeker finding, aud a 
monument of God's mercy. For eleven 
years, after one of the most straite~t sect of 
their religion, he lived a Buddhist He was 
both a celibate and a rigid vegetarian; and 
so thoroughly did he give himself up to that 
forlll of idolatry, that he invested ,36,000 
cash-£6 10,.-a large amount for a China
man- in the temple of his choice, and went 
to liTe there, not as a priest, but as a seeker 
ufter salvation_ In order that he might at
ta.in the highest bliss offered him by this 
forI? of Buddhisnl, he underwent a long 
penod of penance, by which he supposed'he 
was accumulating great merit. For three 
yeurs did poor Chang sit-with folded hands 
and closed eyes-in a small room "contem~ 
plating." He would only occasionally walk 
out into the small yard opposite his room, 
and would speak with no one but vegetrians 
of his Eect, and with them only upon the one 
subject of their teachings. 

'l'heEe Buddhists snppose that according 
to the way in which the soul leaves the body, 
it will be hereafter happy or miserable. If 
the soul should leave the body by the crown 
of the head, it would then go to Nirvana~ 
the Buddhist's Western Paradise; if it de~ 
parted by the ear, it would be turned intO 
some anima!; if by the eye, into a bird; by 
the mouth, mto a fish; by the nose, into an 
insect; but should it make its exit by the 
lo~er parts of th.,;> body, it would 'go to hell. 
It 18, then, with a "fiew to insure the soul's 
certain journey to Nirvana, that so niany 
ha~a and stra~ge things are d~~e by the vege- . 
tarlans. DUl'lng the whole tIme Ohang was 
engaged in his, or contemplation," he was sad 
and unhappy, always fearing that after all he 
should not attain the object of his hope. A 
ve~getai"ian friend of Ohang's has never slept 
IY1~g. down for fourteen Jears, but always in 
a sIttmg posture, as that attitude is consid
ered"gest calculated to cause the soul to leave 
the b,bdy by the head. Numbers of these 
vegetarian devotees will regularly awaken 
about midnight, and sit up i::1. their 
be?s !?r an hour .or so "contemplating," and 
thIS WlIl be contmued for years, -until, in
deed, the soul does leave the body; but, poor 
things, they know not the !Low nor the 
w1dther. 

When Ohang first heard of the Gospel, he 
held it in aversion, but in God's mercy he 
was at length led to think more seriously of 
the strange way of getting to heaven by rest
ing on the merits of another-One most 
holy and most mighty, able to save to the 
uttermost, One who had full control over 
the other world, and was willing to receive 
poor sinners from this. ., . Ohang's testi
mony for Ohrist is invaluable, and most 
men that he comes into close contact with 
for some little time hear the Gospel from his 
lips. One catechumen whom. I hope to bap
tize soon, and two or three inquirers at 
Ohang-shan, are all Ohang's vegetarian ac
quail!.tances. May our grllCious Lord lead 
them also into his truth, which alone can 
make them free.-Go~1Jel in All Lands.! 
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" OF all.the thoughts of God, that are 
Borne onward Into souls afar, . 
A.on~ the Psalmis"s music deep; 

.Now tpll me if there any is, 
For gift or grace, surpassing this, 

. He giveth His beloved sleep.''' . .. _. 
IT is a departure from our usual custom 

to give so· much space to a single article, as 
we ha,e devoted tothe address of rresident. 
Allen this week. But feeling sure that those 
particnlarly to whom it is addressed, as well 
as others, would not want to wait a week be
fore finishing it, we print it entire. 

-~-
WE have been reque~ted to say in behalf 

of the local committee on entel'tainment for 
General Conference, that the people of Al
fred are expecting a very large delegation 

. from all quarters, and are making ample 
provisions for the entertainment of all who; 
come. There need be no fear of overtaxing· 
the hospitality of the people; they will be 
disappointed if their houses are not all filled. 

, But the Committee, having in charge the 
arrangments for entertainment, desire to g~t 
their work as well in hand before the a~ 
sembling of Confel'ence as possible. To this 
end they hwe sent to all the churches a re
quest that the names of persons intending to 
come. besent to their chairman, Rev. L. E. 
Li vermore, as early as September 1Q, if POg
sible. Oomplianee with this modestreqnest 
will greatly simplify the work of the Com
mittee, contrilmte 111 no small degree to the 
convenience of those who are to entertain the 
delegates, and adcl to the. comfort of the 
delegates themselves. 

:II _. 

THE CmllNG CO~FERENCE. 

The approaching anni vel'sariesofour GEln
eral Conference and benevolent societies are 

, being anticipated with much interest and 
BOqle anxiety. It is expected that the attend. 
anee will be large and that the delEl'gations 
will represent a larger number of churches 
than is usual on such occasions. 'rhus there 
well be afforded the multitude of counselors , 
with whom thl'l"e is safety, and the decisions 
which they will reach will be more strictly 
and fully denominationM. Our work has . . . 

, grown upon our hands during the.past year; 
and the coming anniversaries will present 
abundant opportunnities for enlarging our 
plans for the ensuing year. The plans, ways 
Rnd means devised by these large and repre· 
sentative gatherings will indicate, more 
nearly than on former occasions, the spirit 
and purpose of our whole people with respect 
to our work. This is important since the 
various boar~s are the servants of the people 
in the matters intrusted to them. The ses
sions are looked forward to with anxiety for 

.two reasons. In the first place, the year 
just closing has been one of financial depress
lon, and the treasuries of the Societies have 
:n.ot been filled qui te as promptly as during 
aome former years; at the same time the call 
lor labor has not only not decreased but has . , 
ateadily grown. and our boards have seen no 
possible place at whieh they could ~easonably 
retrench expenditu res, but i Ii various in
sta~ces ha,e felt called upon to enlarge. 
ThIS has made the burdens heavy, in some 
cases, upon a few persons, and,· in others 
debts have been incurred. These debts 
must be promptly provided for and the bur
dellS ought to be more nearly equalized. The 
.il~cond source of anxiety is akin to the first, 
"V"12;., onr brethren who have been pJanning 
and 'working and studymg the fields and 
what seem to them the providences of God 
concerning them, are seeing, more clearly 
than others can see, the demands for greatly 
enlarged pl.ans for another year, and these 
enlarged ~lans will call for increased contri. 
bution's, and these contributions mnst come 
from the people. Now, we do not mean to 
complain of the contributions of the people. 
on the contrary, we are . glad to acknowl
edge that these contributionl; hose wonder
fully grown during the past few years; But 
is it not true that. this gr9wth has been by 
the ver)' liberal donations of a few persons. 
rather, than by an increase of giving by all 
the people? We think itis so, although ther~ 
is a rising tide among. the people. But it if 
safe 'to say that the grea.t majority of us 

. . 
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.could double, possibly quadruple, our; stated 
gifts to the treasury of the Lord, if only our 
hearts were in the work as its magnitude 
and importance demands. The anxiety ana 
the prayer of many hearts is that the com
ing sessions may serve to awaken and arouse 
the whole people to the magnitude and the 
importance of our work as nothing else has 
e,er yet done. If it please the people to 
come, let us have the largest Conference 
ever held; better still, let it represent, a3 
nearly as pos'sible, our whole people; but 
best of all let it be an occasion of personal 
consecration of ourselves and of our sub
stance to the service of the Lord. . ., . 

TWO OPINIONS. 

That was a significant question which 
Elijah asked the king and people of Isreal 
on Carmel, on the occasion of the great trial, 
"How:long halt:ye between two opinions?" 
Every word bristles with pungent reproofs as 
well as asks an important question. Place the 
emphasis where ,we will in the sentence, it 
gi ves forth a peculiar and forceful meaning. 
Perhaps no thought is more important for 
us to' consiuer than that given by placing the 
emp.hasis on the word two. "How long halt 
ye between two opinions?" The prophet 
gave the people no other choice; They were 
to decide whether Jehovah were God, and if 
so, they were to serve him; but if not, 
then Baal and his worship was t,he only al
ternative. If Baal and his worship may 
stand for all idolatry, sin, unbelief and disw 
obedience, then the test becomes one of uni· 
versal application. There .'ue, in all the 
world, only two opinions, two choices, two 
classes of men, two destinies. Throughout 
the Old Testament SCrIptures men are spoken 
of as the righteous and the' wicked. Daviu 
in the first Psalm, in beautiful word pic
tures, portrays the blessedness of those who 
walk in the counsels of the Almighty; he 
then turns the canvas and paints in equally 
striking, but fearfully dark colors, the fate 
of the ungodly. Tum t.he canvas as often , 
or as skillfully as we may, and Olie or the 
other of these pictures confronts us. There 
is no room for auything else. The artist 
could not ha,e made a third group howe,er 
much he might have uesired to do 
so, for when he had pictured the righteous 
and the wicked he had exhausted' his sub
ject. The prophet, Malachi, states the case 
clearly and unanswerably when he says, 
"Then shall ye return, and discern between 
the righteous and the wicked, between him 
that ~erveth God and him that serveth him 
not." Here the lines are drawn. In the 
nature of. the case, e,ery man must serve 
God, or el8e he must not serve him. There 
is not even the shadow of It standing place 
for any third party. Jesns put the case 
most clearly when he said,!" He that is not 
for me, is against me, and he that gathereth 
not with me scattereth abroad." In the 
graphic picture of the gathering and judg
ment of the nations, drawn in. the twenty
fifth of lIatthew, there are two classes of 
men-the sheep and the goats; there are two 
positions with reference to the great Shep· 
herd-the right hand and the left;· there are 
two sentences-" Come ye blessed of mv 
Father" and" Depart ye cursed;" there ar~ 
two eternal destinies-life eternal and ever
lasting, punishment. In the light of all 
these scriptural representations, it is .the 
blindest folly to talk of any third positIOn 
or attitude 011 this important matter. Our 
position on the one side or the other is a mat· - , 
tel' of personal choice now,as in the days of Eli-
jah. :c Choose ye this day whom ye will serve " 
comes to everyone of us with all the force 
that it came to Israel of old, and now, as 
then, it is a choice between two ways., He 
who does not choose God and his service, 
does, by such neglect, choose to remain in 
sin and in the service of the devil. What 
choice are we making? 

IQmmullitatiQu~. 
(Continued from second page.) 

and all the excitements of worldly modes, 
fashions, gain and loss, sink into insignifi
cance before the work of fitting the coming 
generation to rightly comprehend and:~se all 
that this world contains of good, both of the 
accnmulated treasures of the past and its yet 
unused good .. His work kindled all the fires 
of enthusiasm' and epgaged all hisellergies in 
an ever· abounding lactivity. He considered 
himself a co-laborer with God, who is ever 
engaged as a fat':.terly educator of his chil
dren. He saw in the world a great school
room, filled with pupils, with ever-unfolding 
capacities. All nature supplies furnishings 
and appliances for this school-room for . , 
man's culture_ 'J;'he lillies of the valley clothe 
themselves in beauty, the varied seaSODS come 

. " ',' . .. . ,. , ' " I 

and go, the mountains, stand round about, 
the patient stars climb the silent heavens
all ministers to man's culture. Glorious is 
the mission of one who becomes a co-teacher 
in this great school. He is awakening souls, 
kindling aspirationr, shapening destinies. 
Thus he lived and wrol,ght and died for the 
good of the young. 

What Alfred is doing towards repaying the 
great indebtedness under which she has thus 
been placed to you-repaying, not. to you 
simply, but tg the world, it does not become 
me to speak here and now. You, as former 
stUdents, know all about this-know what
ever of good it may possess-and know, but 
too well, its shorteomings and failures. 

, . 

enly Father, whose ways are ways of wisdom tl b' 1 . 
and whose purposes are purposes of love lreo ranc les are three days," when yon 
our esteemed sister and co-worker Mrs' shall b:, restored to your place; and to the 
Elira Hardin, has been removed by death' ~atter, The three baskets are three days," 
therefore, ' when you shall be hung. " And it c~lme to 
. Resolved, lst"That as a. society of Chris pass the third day" the chief butler was 

ban w?r~ers, we hereby express our sincere tad h 
appreClatl~!l of the personal purity of life, res ore

c 

an t e chie~ baker was hung. 
the unfallmg sympathy and kindness of Gen. 40: 12-22., . ~gam, when Jeroboam 
heart, the exalted Christian motives, and and ~1l Israel solICited from Rehoboam a 
th? . ever .. generous beneficenee ~ hich has lesse.Dlng of the burdens of the people, he 
chalacterl~ed, and ennobled. the hfe of our replJed, "Oome again unto me aftor tl' . 
departed sIster and fellow worker da s" "S J b·' Hee 

Resolved, 2nd, That we hereby tender to y . ,0 ero oam and ~ll the people 
the mem1wrs of her household. and family, c~l11e to Reho~oam on tho tlnrd day, as the 
the .heartfelt sympathies of this society in- I kmg bade, sayIllg, Oome to me on the third 
voku.lg upon .them God's gracious care and day." 2 Chron. 10: 5, 12. The command 
bles~lllg,; whIle. together, ~v~ cherish. as an given to Abraham was, "he that is' ei ht 

Its work, however, is but just begun_ Al
though about to enter upon its fiftieth year 
of work, it . is but in its early youth. Col
leges reckon their growth, not by years, but 
by ce~turies. Such institutions as Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton, though' in~ the secon1 
~r third .cen~uries of tpeir growth, ar,e only 
Just getFrng mto the vigor of early m~nhood 
-never more growing, more vigorou's, full 
of enterprise and achie,ment, than now. 
Families rise and disappear, dynasties 
change, sects, denominations ha,e their day 
and become changed in faith and practice; 
but colleges live and grow on, gathering 
strength, value, beauty, each age; grandeur 
and power, each century. 'Man is like a 
drop of dew, disappea~ing with the morning. 
Oolleges are like the unikd drops of many a 
rain, that, swelling ,into great rivers, become· 
ministries to man, bearers of civilization and 
progress.' They have been this in the past; 
they will be this, we trust, in the future. I 

InspIratIOn to hke noble 1l'Vlllg, the memory days old shall be' . d" (G g 
of the departed loved one. . CIrcumCise en. 17: 

In behalf of the Society. 12), but III Lev. 12: 3, the time is suid to 
• COM1HTTEE. be "the eighth day," and the Pentecost was 

on the fiftieth day from the first: counting 
both extremes, and yet the cntire number 
of ~a~s is said to be fifty (Lev. 23 : 16) .. 
whlle III our mode of reckoning it was but 
forty· nine. 

------~.~~.------
(For the SABBATH RECORDER.) 

n .PRAYER. 

BY DELLA CHaPMAN. 

Jesus, cleanse my hE'art from sin 
Wash it, pur~e it. make il clca~ 

That thou may'st dwell within. ' 
May my trust be firm in Thee ' 
A~d thy. life in mine be seen. ' 

Bamsh every fear and doubt, 
And, dear Lord. my faith increase 

Putting unbelief to route ' 
To my troubled heart, bring peace. 

Saviour, hide me in the Rock, ,L: 
Safely sheltered, from the shOCK' 

Of life's stormy, restless sea. 
Help me walk the "nnrrowway'" 

}lay my treasure be above ' 
Ever be mv strength. and 8~~y, 

Father, seek me when ll"ove. 

. .GIve me strength for every hour' 
Be the foe without. or in. ' 

Save me from the Tempter's power. 
Cleanse my heart from secret sin. 

In fa like way, Mark uses "three days" 
and "the third day" interchangeably. If 
three full days are meant, Christ, who was 
crucified on Friday, according to this Gos. 
l)el, must have risen on Monday after~oon 
which is contrary to the fact. 'rhe" tllI'e' 
d "I e ~ys: t len, must be til-ken in the usual 
BIblical sense of "the third c1av" or tl , J' . Ie 
day after to morrow. Friday was the' first 
the Sabbath was the' second, and Sunda;' 
was the third, and was thereforQ 'the d:;y o'f 
Christ's resurrection. nut hc. rose ;'err 
early on that day~.f1s the two Mans ~m~l 
Salome, going to the sepulchre at th~ l'isil1O" 
of th~ sun, . learned from the a:ngel ithat ll~ 
was l"Isen. The statement in the Ililltl} ~'er,oe 
of the last chapter, " that Jesus was risen 
early the first day of the week," adds !loth-

In the languagc of President Kenyon: 
" Well has it been said, that the 'college is 
the daughter of the church.' Noble daugh
ter of a noble mother. Didour Puritan an
cestors commence the development of civil, 
political and religious institutions, that are 
the admiration of the world? But for col
leges, there had been no Puritan ancestors , 
no Protestant Reformatic,n, no Dissen tel's, 
no British 01' American missionary societies, 
foreign or home, no Temperance or Anti. 
Sla,ery societies. But for colleges, there 
had been no English literatUJ'e, 110- transla. 
tions of the Bible, no Publishing societies, 
nor societies scattering the leaves of the tree 
of life for the healing of the nations. But 
for colleges, there- had been no systems of 
universal cducation, no common schools no 
libraries. But for colleges, there had been 
no Declaration of Independenee, no COllSti
tutionof the United States, no Democratic 
Go,ernment. But for colleges, there had 
been no steamboats, no railroads, no teJe. 
graphs, no Daguerreull art, no agricnltural 
chemistry, no calico printing, no geological 
surveys, 110 commercial defenses. But for 
colleges, America would bc what Africa is , 
and Europe and the British Isles would be 
w hat Asia is." 

Oolleges, then, lire amollg the greatest 
and most pel'manen t legaCies that the pres
ent can bequeath to the future. No better 
ser,ice can one render the world than by 
aiding ill the growth of such institutions. 
No better service can the gettin 0" of wealth o , 

by toil anel economy, render cominO" O'enera-. no 
tions, than by pntting such wealth into 
these institutions, t..o be by them preserved 
and tl"lllsmuted, as the centurIes go by, into 
perennial mental growth and spiritual power, 
in the snQcessive generations of students 
that shall come up to them. Especially is 
this true, in a country like onrs, where no 
law of primogeniture compels the·perpetua. 
bon ofl wealth within the family; but where 
lit seldom remains longer than a generation 
or two, ere it is lost, by waste or the disper
sion or extine'tion of families. In this 
country, public institutions, especially insti
tutions of learning and culture, are the only 
sure means for the combination and perpe
tuity'of the blessings of wealth. 

In the New E!1g1and migration westward, 
the church and the I:'chool have; gone to
gether into every New England s~ttlement. 
For the colleges that are lighting up these 
regions, they are largely indebted to New 
England, not only for motive and inspira
tion, but, also, for nien and money for their 
upbnilding. Thus, not only Alfred, but all 
these regions are debtors to New England, 
for strain of blood, for Puritan principles 
and practices, for political freedom and re
ligious independency,Ior Christian homes and 
churches and schools, with all their civiliz
ing, l:efining and ennobling influences. l\fay 
these be rightly valued and used, as well by 
them, as by Alfred. ' .. -., 

. Rm;oLuTIOxs.-The following resolutions 
were passed by the Woman's Tract Society 
of 1st Brookfield Seven th-day Baptist Church, 
and requested for publication in the SA.B
BATH RECORDER: 

WHEREAs,in the providence of our Heav-

,.., . 
TB1E OF TilE CRUCIFIXION AND RESURRECTION 

OF CHRIST. 

KUMBER II. 

BY .\.LBERT WHITFORD. 

ing to the posi ti ,-eness of the ti me of the 
cvent. " 

We ser. that?tlark Coun ts a part of Friday 
as a day as well as It part of Sunday as m;. 

In respect to these events, Mark is only other day, the same as WflS done in reckoll
less circumstantial than Luke, and in one ing the time for circnmcision, or for the 
Imrticular is 1110re l)recise al1(l definl·te. Hn Pentecost 0 f' tl tl ,- " r or IC 0 leI' events ('lJllmer-
states thai Jesus ate the legal passover with a~ec1: B~lt thel"?is in ~Iattbew another pre
the twelvc on thc{)vening of the fourteenth clIctlOll ot tlle t1l1lC betwcen the crucifixlon. 
of the first month (14: 12, ] 7), concluding and resnrrcction. lIOt found in either of the 
the meal with the institution of the Lord's other Gospels, that is (lllite' differcllt in 
~,nITer, and then proceeded to the garden of forlll. While he states th~t the worels of 
ret lsenU1nc, where he was betrayed and Itr- Jesus in the l'CQ:iOll of CesareaPhilippi nrc 

rest cd during the night. He was immedi- "thc,thinl dny" (11; : 21) in Galilee « the 
a.t~ly. led. to the palac~ of the high priest, third day" (17: 23), in the journe~' up to 
beLO! e "hom and an Illfol'mal assp,mbly of ~ ern salem "the third day" (20 : 1D), and 
the council he was accused, and subsequently, 1Il respect to the rebuilding of tho temple 
by the advice of It fnll council held iJl the "three days." he gives to the llllheli('yino' ~ 
mOl'~ing, w~s handed over to t~le civ'n au· scribes and Pharisees the sign of the prophet 
thonty.. Pilatc, constrained. by, the. people, Jonas, "FOI'- as Jonas was thrC'e days and 
about mne o'clock condemns him to be eru- three nights in the wha1e's bell\", so s1;:111 the 
cified. He hung upon the cross from noon Son of man be three days and' three nights 
till.three ~'clock, and was buricd by Joseph in the heart of the earth." 12: 4G: This 
towards ll1ght on the same day, in t1' sepul at first sight seems contradictor" to the 
clll'e hewn out of a rock. This day was ac- prophecies melltionccl in the sixte~nth. se,~ 
cordingl}' the fiftecnth of the month, and enteenth, and twentieth chapters of the 
the da~- of holy cOllvocation, sometimes same Gospel. We may infer that·" the 
calleel the. Passover Sabbath. But it was third day" in these ch;pters i3 to be takeli 
also" the preparation, that is, the clay be- according to the customary Hebrew mnt,<0j 

fore the Sabbath." 15: 42. The Sabbath unless there is proof to the contrary. But!' 
hei'e spoken of could have been no other if Christ lay in the grave threc entire days 
t~an the weekly Sabbath, und the dny pre- and nights, and was buried, as I;ukc says he 
VIQUS, or thc day of preparation, was thc was (23: 54), before the Sabbath eom
sixth day qf the week. The Greek for" the menced, then he must have risen 011 the 
day before I the Sabbath" is even more siO"- fourth day instead of the third, and the 
nificant. i It is one word, 7tpo'ffcff1JJato~ three prophecies should have been in suh· 
literal~y the fore-S~bbath, a pi'op~r nam~ stance, The Son of mall shall be betraved 
then 111 usc to deSIgnate Friday, ju~t us in into the hands of men, and they shall kill 
German the l;sual llame for the sev!th day him, and the fourth day, or after four days, 
of the week IS now Sonnabend, that i1', the he shall rise again. 
even of Sunday. (See Robinson's I ictioll- To see that this reckoning is correct, 'read 
ary and Harmony.) . Therefore, according carefully in Acts the account of Oornelius 
to l\fark, Christ was crucified on Friday. 'sending for Peter.' The former "saw,in a 

The day of his resurrection wasth~ third vision evidently about the ninth hour of the 
from his crucifixion, as we shall set. by a day"-three o'clock of the first day" an 
careful comparison of the predictiohS with angel of God coming in to him and saying, 
the history of the events. In the reJions of Cornelius." 10: 3. The angel directs him 
Cesarea Philippi, J esns informs his disciples to send to Joppa, about thirty miles son.th, 
that he must "be killed, and, after three and" call for one Simon whose snrnume was 
days, rise again." R: 31. A short time Peter." He immediately dispatched" two 
after, in Galilee, he says of himself, "After of his household servants and:1 dm'ont sol
that he is ~illed, he slutlll'ise the third day." dier~" "On the morrow, as they went on 
9 : 31. T~len on his way up to Jerusalem their journey, and drew nigh unto the city, 
to attend his last Passover, he tells his disci- Peter went up upon the housetop to pray, 
pIes that lie shall be delivered to the Gell- about the sixth hour." Verse 9. This was 
tiles :to be killed, but "the third day he about noon the sccond day, accorchlg to 
sha!!' ri~e, again." 10: 34. During his ex~ Biblical usage. He thereupon feU in to a 
amlllatIOn before the high priest, some false trance and had a vision, thrice given, sym· 
accusers perverted a, typological prediction bolizing "that God is no respectcr of per
of the same event, given at some time in sons." While thinking on the yisioll lto lis 
~votds like these, Destroy this temple, and directed by the Spirit to go down to the three 
III three days I. will build another. 14:. 58. I messengers seel~il1g him, and to return with 
The reader w1l1 observe that ~Iark, in re- them to Oesarea. "And on the mohow"
counting these predictions, uses "three the thirdday-" Peter went away with 
days" twice, and "the third day" twice. them." Verse 23. "And on the ~lJOI"],OW 
They were equivalent in meaning, otherwise after "-the fourth day-" they en tercel into 
they were .co.ntradictory, an hypothesis not Oesarea" (verse 24), and proceed to the. 
at .all admISSIble. Several other instanc(lS of honse of Oornelius, who does homage to 
tl:18u~age can be cited from the Bible.) I Peter, and then says, "Foul' days ago I was 
WJll gIve a few: Joseph, in interpreting the fasting until this hour; and a.t the ili.llth 
dreaIUs of the chief butler ani!. the chief hour I prayed in my house, and, bchold, a 
bakeI;ofi P~ara9h! says to the fQrmer, "The: mall,)t.ood be~ore me in bi·ight clothing and 

said,Cornelins," c~c .. Verses. 
til this hour" Iljrobably means 

If' speakmg, the ,hour 0 

the hour of the middle menl, 
or it may possibly mean tllC 
thc ninth hour. (Hee J~:Lllge.) 
not more ~haJl thre'cday~ and 
arc said to be "foul' day~ ag~.· 
hOllrs nfter the ninth hq;'l\l" of 
make one day, which, together 
f6110\vitig day~, and the fJactioll 
. aay, make np what is :lIe1'e 
llaw." So I am justified, 
;,;a~lC usage, ill saying that 
days and three nights" JilCntio 
12: 40, are to be taken in the 
the other expressions relating 
iime and event should have bee 
day, or four days. 
, The more iml)ortant (IUestioll 

how Matthew can be· made 
with Luke_ or Mark, but how 
harmonizes with itself. The J 

nation, probably, suggests itse 
tel1igent reader. Here, as well 
or in the Acts, or in other p 
put for the whole. A day: 
but one period of time, mid 
I'VX(j~ flEPOP, night-day, in 2 
and "three days and three nigl 
three periods, and is Hseli for " 
The J erusalEml Talmudj acC'ord 
foot, says "that a day and a n 
make up a day, and that any pa I 

riod is counted as a whole." '. St 
30: 12, 13, "three clays and threi 
caJled also" thre.e days," and 
Joined by Esther in· these wQr~1 
C'a~ lior drink three days. nj,gtit 

.16), ended on "the thfi'Cl \c1 
According to this usage, u: tIin 
three nights" would haye bC~l: 
by contemporaries of Matthew, 
wrote, to be the same as three d: 
of three days. X either he ]]01 

h~ye supposed that there was an 
tion in the terms used, nor tli~ 
not fulfill the one as well as t 

i'ising fr0111 the dead 011 "the tl 
On what day of It he week he 1 

'clead, riccordi~lg to this Gospel, 
sic1ered next week. . ... 

SEVENTll·DAY ADVENTIST CAMP 

. T'he Se.venth-day Advell't~sts 
their State camp-meeting this~ 
cuse, N. Y. ,Theil' camp·meel 
the same'place fast year, was a c 
denomination. It was attendr 
three, to six thousand pe'opTe d~ 
11n instance of disorder 'oceurn 
the most talen ted ilPeake~:s frot 
and other Stiltes will be presen 
the people. . J. V 

------I ... - .... --~-. I' 

WHAT SlIALL WE DO WITII CIl!IJR 
WlIO LEAVE TilE SABB! 

'rhis question must have ofb 
itself to our pastors and other 
ers. O'ur custom has been, as ,f 
to expel all persoi1s who leave' 
~ome of these persons enter th~ 
other denominations, and tIl, 
churches; aCyept invitations to 1 
pUlpits and thus ;the strange SPI 

sen ted us of expelled Dl,em bel'S of 
breaking thebread of life to us. 
alV has been frequently presE 
Something is wrong somewher€ 
sons who leave the Sabbath are 
cannot be invited to preach in 0 

we have expelled -peopl~for a t 
not a sin~ Very few ofoul' peo 
would hold that keeping Sun:4a~ 
a sin, in view of pur practice in 
such ·persons. 
, In view of this fact, I 8ug~ 

coming Conference establish, 01 
the rule of granting letters or ( 
standing, to church members, I 

come convinced that there is 
keeping the 'Sabbath: as we II 
Thd1 must be Christians or W4 

so recognize' them afterwards 
not be kept with us by fear of 
their views have actually chal 
expUlsion does not deter others j 

. In fact the expulsion by ~thosef 
it, is regariled as a teehnieal,1 
no moral signification. TIle 
has i~ upon people who are nO.t 
us aqd our ways, and to them It 
We are' extremely illiberal in 
people who differ with us. 

i· I sincerely trust that 011:):' ch' 
. will not hereafter contain therE 
Smith,' excluded; cause, )leav 
bath," which occurs so of~en iiJ 
members ill many of ourchul'c1 
peal on the Sabbath q~estiolUs 
plied to the in terpret~tion of S( 
anY,otherappeal is u~worthy 0; 
cause~ . W.· 

I' 
I:· , 

,I: 



. . 

at'e ithree days,'! when yon 
Isto.red tq your. place; and to the 

thl'ee hask~ts are three days," 
be )lUUg. " And it came to 

I I ' 

day" the chief butler was! 
the' 'chief baker was hung. 

. ' Again, when Jeroboam 
.. solicited from Rehouoam a 

th~' lmrdcns of the people, he 
again unto me after three 

Jerohoam. and aU the people 
I~hc'boam on the third day, as the 
saying, 90me to me on the third 

. 10: 5, i2. The command. 
was, "he tlHlt is eight 

be ci i:c n mcisecl" {Gen. 17: 
Lev. 12 : 3, thetinle is said to 

clay,'" aud the Pentecost was 
d~y from the first, counting 
and yet the entire nnmbei 

~aid ;to' he fifty (Lev. 23 : 16). 
r,mdde of reckoning it was but 

, tj, 

. 'way,~)fark uses "three days" 
th!rd,~lay" intercllllUgeably. If 

arC'" meant, Ohrist, who was 
Fridqy, according to this Gos. 

risen 011 jIonday afternoon . , 
to the fact. 'irhe" three 

n.. mu~t be taken i,p: the usual 
nse of" the' third, clay," or the 

morrow. Frida. was the first 
.of , , 

h was, the second, and: Sundav 
rd, and was thei'efore the day o'f 
. ion. But he rose ,crY 
hat· day, as the two ~litryS and 
. '. to the sepulchre' at tl1; riSIng 
learned. from the hnge1 that he 

The statement in the ni'nth YCrse 
chaPier, c. that Jesus 'Yas risen 
rst day of the wee*," adds lloth-
po:oitiyeness of": thb t'i me of the 

~ ~ 

Mark count:> a part o(Frirlay 
'~'ell as a p,li·t ofSullllay as al;. 
. S:tlllC as was rloneili: i'eckon-

, for cil'cnnlci;,ion. cu'ifor the. 
. fnr. the otlrdl' (',('nti :f,nnmer-

there is in )Iattilew another pre
~hc time IJ(lhreen the cl'ucifixion 

iOll.llotfiJund in cither of the 
that is quite' differmt . in 

il~ he states th;t the words: of 
'J re!rioll of Ccs;lrea Philippi are 
clay" (11;: 21) in Galilee "the 
(17: 2:3): in the jonrne.\- np to 

"the 'third ~1a~'" (:20: If)), lInd 
to the rehilildil:g of the tcmple 

" _he 'gi,es to the llTlbeliC'Ying 
fhal'isees the sign of the prophet 
II' as Jonas was ihrc'e (bys ::llld 

in the whale's bell.". 50 shall the 
be three clu)'sand three nighti' 
t of the earth." 12: 41); -'1'hi" 

secms contradicton' to the 
ioned in the Eixteenth. Eev· 
twentieth chapters of the 
\\e ma\~ infer that "the 

in these chapters i3 to be take~~' 
the cns.tomary Hebrel\" usage, 

is proof to the contrary. But, 
in the gran three entire clays 

and WIlS buried, as Luke Eays he 
, before the Sabbath com

,en he must haye risen on the 
Instead of the third, and the 

should hayc been in sub· 
Son of m:m shall be betraycd 

'lds ofmeu. and they shall kill 
fourth da,. or after four dayS, . . -

agalll. 

f this reckoning is correct, n;ad 
~\cts the acconnt of Cornelius 
Peter. The former "saw jna 

h- abont the ninth hour of the 
o'clock' of the first day - ,." an 
coming in to him and saying, 
10: 3. The ang-el directs him , . ~ 

oppa, -abont thirty miles south, • 
one Simon whose Slll'name was' 

immediately, di<;patched "two. 
. seryants and a deyont sol~i 

the morrow, as they wen!; on 
, and drew nigh unto the city,J

up upon the housetop to prayi 
hour,.'" "Verse 9. This was 

,the second day, accord;ng to 
He therenpon feU into a 

.a yislolf. thrice giy~n, sym· 
God is no respecter of per

thinkina- on the ,ision he is 
'" • JIlt!-';:>,I)'·lI· t to go down to the three 

"·~"l-.~~ him and to return with· , 
" And on the morrow"-. 

ia.-" Peter went away with - -
,:;l3. '" .And on the morroW 

foUrth da,-" the\- entered into 
erse 24)" -and pr~ceed to' the 
. )melins, who does homage to 

"'n';: "Four da,,s aero I was 
th"i; ~hour; and ;t th~ ninth 
in my honse, 3.1ld, behold, a 

lefore m; in bright clothing and 
~ 
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" '1. C'omelius," etc. Y er8es130-32. " U n-,.Ill , 
til this hour" prohably me~ns the hour of 
, enk\l1<T the houl' of breakmg the fast, and -p " 0' 

~hc houl' (If the middle meal, (see Alford,) 
,,1' it may possihly mean the hoUl' named, 
rhe ninth houl'. (:-3ee Lange.) . Ineither'case 
not more than three days and three nights 
ilt'(' >:till to he "fan r days ago." The threc 
bOHr,: after the ninth honl' of the first day 
lll:lkc aile clay, which, together with the two 
[cl!loriing day~, and the fraction of the fourth 
(la\", make up what IS here called "foul' 
111~'~'" Sol am justified, according to the 
-:I;llC usage, III saywg' that" if the "three 
,laY:' aml three nights" mentioned in Matt. 
1';': JO, arc to be taken in their'fnl! sense, 
the other expressions relating to the same 
time and eyent should haw been the fourth 
'j'll" or four days. 
t I' - 0, l 

;rhc more important (lllOstioll, then, iE not 
ill)\\" Mutthew can be marla to harmonize 
with Luke 01' Mark, hut how this Gospel 
harmonizes with itself. The proper expla: 
nation, probably, suggests itself to the in· 
rdligent reader. Here, as. well as in !fark, 
"I' in the Acts, 01' in other places, a part is 
lint for tho whole. A day and a night is 
hnt olle period flf time, nnel it IS called 
I'VXfh1)1EpOY, night-clay, in 2 Cor. 11: 25, 
:incl "three days and three nights," arc but 
three periods, and is nsed for "threc days." 
The .J erusalem Talmud, according to Light
fODt, "ays "that 11 day and ttnighftogethel' 
lIlake up a day, and that any part of such pe
riod is counted as a whole." So, in 1 Sam. 
;JI1: 12,13, "three clays ancl three nights " are 
,-·:tlled abo" three clays," and the fast en
joined by Esther ill these words, "Neither 
.. :IC no]' drink three days. night or day" (4: 
IG), cnded on i "the third clay" C): 1). 
c\1;corc1ing to this usage, "three days ffnd 
[l1rc·e nights" would haye been lplderstbod 
!'y contemporaries of l\Iatthcw, for whom he 
\',Tute, to be the same as three days, or a p:1! t 
"L three days. Xeither .he nor they could . . 
ila"ie supposec1 that therc "'as any cOlltmdic· 
[lon in the terms nsed, nor th~lt Jesus diel 
not fulfill the one as well as the othel' by 

TRACT SOCIETY BOIRD MEETING. 

.The regular monthly meeting of the Ex
ecutive Board of th~ American Sabbath 
Tract Society was held at the Seventh·day 
Baptist Ohurch· in Plainfield, N. J., Aug. 
9th at 2 P. M. 1. D. Titsworth, 1st Vice 
President, was in the chair. 

The Corresponding Secretary read, the re
port of L. A. Platts, committee appointed to 
settle the ElderJoel Greene bequest) enclos
Ing deeds for two pieces of real estate III 
Pennsylvania, subject to certain life rights. 
Report was accepted and the expenses of the 
committee, $14 30, were ordered to be paid. 

On motion it was voted that instead of 
printing the minutes ,qf the General Confer· 
ence in the SABBATH RECORDER,we request 
the editor to write andJmblish ~ synopsis of 
the proceedings. ': 

On motion the Pnblishing Agent was di
rected to have all advertisements of the So
ciety revised, and reset in nonpareil type, 
and to discontinue the printing in the SAB
BATH RECORDER of the list of local agents. 

On motion it was voted th:tt hereafter all 
advertisements, !not otherwise contracted for, 
be set in nonpareil type, and that the rate of 
advertising be revised to correspond. 

The following biIIswere presented and 
ordered to be paid: 

W. H. Bartholomew & Bro.; cuts, compo· 
sition. electrotypes. patent blocks 
etc., for Light of Home . ......... . 

Bills for Outl{)ok for July..... . ..... _ . 
.... Evangelii Harold . ............. . 

$86 04 
33486 

63 47 
" " repairs. repainting, etc., of the 

Publishing House..... ........... 122 62 
Bills to C. Potter. Jr., for VoL 1. No.1, 

for Quarterly, tpye, etc. . . . . . . . . . .. 481 30 

On motion it was voted that it the Mis· 
sionarj Society will pay one half of the ex· 
po!se, we will publish the paper of A. E. 
Main on "Systematic Giving" in tract form 
for gratuitous distribution. 

,T. M. TITSWORTH, Ree. Sec. 
PLAlr;FIELD, N. J., Aug. 19, 1885. . _. 

A NEW CHURCH TO BE ORGANlZ~D. 

1.) nder the encouragement and assistance' 
l'i3ing from the dead on "the third day." of Bro. L. )f. Cottrell, the Seventh· day bap. 

'On ,\'hat day of the week he rose frem the tists in Wellsville and vicinity comfuenced 
lll'ad, according to this GosJle1, will be e011-
.oidered next week. holding regular Sabbath sel'Yices last Spring. 

_ _ __ These meetings have been faithfully main-

SEVENTlI·DH ADVENTIST C,UIP·}IEETIXG. tained up to the pment with encouragmg 
-- results. It has finally been thought best to 

The Seventh·day Adventists haye located organize themselves into a Ohurch, and 
their State camp-meeting tbis year at Sym· Wednesday, Sept 9, 1885, at 2. P. Ai. has been 
cuse, N. Y. Theil' camp·meeting, held at agreed upon as the time to effect such an 
the same place last year, was a credit tJ the organization. 
denomination. It was attended by 'from At that time thc articles of faith and cov
thr~e, to ~ix' thou~ancl people daily, and nO,t enant will be presented and sign cd by the 
an instance of dIsorder occurrcd. Some of . members, one or more deacons will be 01'

the most talented ~)1eakers from this State dained and an appropriate sermon will be 
and other States WlU be present to addres~ preached by Rev. D. E. ~Iaxson, D. D. 
the people. J. V. WILSON. The time for the meeting has been fixed 

• - .. at 2. P. M. so that any who may wish to 
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH CHURCH JlEJIBERS at!end the service~ can come from either di-

WHO LEAVE TIlE 'SABB!TH? . , 

This question must have often presented 
itself to our pastors and other active work
ers. Our custom has been, as fal' as I know, 
to expel all persons who leave the Sabbath. 
::iome of these persons enter the ministry in 
other denominations, and then visit our 

\ churches, accept invitatjons to preach in ou'r 
'i pulpits and thus the strange spectacle is pre-

rection on the Evi railroad arriving be
fore two'o clock and returning in either di
rection if they wish between G and 7 P. M. 
The services will be hetd in the Baptist 
Ohurch. All are invited to attend. 

L. E. LrvER1IORE, For tIle Committee. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

. ,sen ted us of expelled members of our ch urches (From our Regular Correspondent.) 
W ABHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 21, 1885. 

. breaking thebread of life to us. This anom- Notwithstanding the fact that the Presi. 
"alv has been frequently presented to us. dent is hid in the depths of the woods and 

Something is wrong somewhere; either per· the Cabinet is scattered about generally, the 
sons who leave the Sabbath are sinners who work in all the offices at the Nation'll head
cannot be invited to preach in our pulpits, or quarters goes on just as'smoothly as if Mr. 
we have expelled people for a thing that IS Cievelanrl. and all the Oabinet were in the 
not a sin. Very few of our people, I think, way. The secret of this is that the Depah. 
would hold that keeping Sunday is, in itself, ments are full of thoroughly trained and re
a sin, in view of our practice in reference to liable Repuclican clerks long accustomed to 
such persons. attend to their many duties,one of which is,to 
. In view of this fact, I suggest that the instruct the Oabinet Officers and Bureau 

coming Oonference establish, or recommend Chiefs, in a delicate way, what to do. 
the rule of granting letters or certificates of When I was a boy I used to wonder how the 
standlng, to church members, who have be- President of the United States got through 
COllle convinced that there is no virtue in his onerous and multiplied duties. I did 
keeping the Sabbath as we understand It. not know anything about Bureauocracy and 
Th~y must be Ohristians or we should not the $1,800 Chief Clerks. These experienced 
so recogn.ize them afterwards~ They will and accomplished $1,800 clerks make the 
not be kept with us by fear of expulsion if dnties of Administration smooth and easy 
their views have actually changed. Their routine for nn-skilled Presidents and Cabi
expulsion does not deter others from leaving. nets. 
In fact the expulsion by those familiar with The.dispersion of the heads of the Govern
it, is regarded as a technical affair, having ment has not had the effect to lessen the ranks 
no moral signification. The only effect it of those who are anxious to draw pay in the 

. has is upon people who are not familiar with humbl~r walks of office. These are still here in 
us and our ways, and to them it signifies thay great numbers and are urging their claims 
we are extremely illiberal iin our views o~ with great ,ehemence. It is said that a mob 
]leople who differ wi th us. - of them actually invaded the bed chamber of 

I sincerely trust that our church record~ Mr. Lamar, the Secretary of the Interior, 
will not hereafter contain the record, "Johij. last week, and although Mr. Lamar is an early 
Smith, excluded; cause, leaving the Sab:· riser, they found bim with only the drapery 
bath," which occurs so often in' the roll of of his couch about him. Stormy times are pre
members in many of our churches. Our ap· dicted next winter, when Congress a8sem~ 
peal on the Sabbath,question is to reason ap- bles, and when the office. seeker will be 
plied to the interpretation of Scriptures, and backed by his OongressIOnal Delegation. 
any other appeal is unworthy of us and our There is talk that when Congress meets 
cause. W. F. PLACE. and the appropriations for the maintenance 

of the civil service are being considered by office on bnsiness principles-business with a. 
the House, it will be proposed to cut down big B. The location of the office wIll be less 
the salaries of clerks and other classes of convenient than hitherto for the greater num-
e!nployees. It is urged that Government bel' of citizens of the place. I 

employees are over· paid in comparison with ALBION. 
the same classes in the employment of pri- On the evening of Ang. 15th an audience 
vate firms. One reason for thinking that of about two hundred people assembled in 
the civil Eervice would afford plenty of good the Ohapel Hall for the purpose of giving a 
clerks at lower salaries is the fact that few social reception to the new principal, Rev. 
of those who now pass the examinations are S. L. Maxson, and family. Prof. ~asberg 
unwilling to be appointed temporarily as took the lead in presenting a programme ar
c~pyiBts until vacal1cio~ o.ccur l}mong the ranged for the evening, consisting of an ad. 
dades of clerks. E~~ry vacancy for aeopy· dress of welcome by the pastor, Rev. S. H. 
ist ,i.B taken by those who have passed the 13abcock, and other speeches, interspersed 
higher grade examination. with' good vocal and instrumental music. 

Whatever changes are made in the law, frhen were sold some lunch baskets, after 
it is not believed they will be of a kind to 'which ice cream was served. The net pro
please the spoilsmen. They hope to have ceeds were about $2'4 which were added to 
h h i 

t e law amended so t at when a person! the funds which had been raised to put the 
passes the civil service examination he'lmay school buildings in repaIr. The people's 
receive a certificate to that' effect, and ',with hearts seem to be in the work of education. 
that in his pocket. he can seek out his Con. The evening was very pleasantly passed as 
gressman, who will, after the old plan when all seemed to enjoy themselves heartily. On 
the spoils doctrine prevailed,go to the head of i OUl" part this reception was unexpected, but 
a department and say that he wants, his man : sincerdy appreciated. ' S. L. MAXSON. 
appointed, provided as he is with a certificate 1 

that he has passed the civil service examinu:~ 
tion. 

Even if the Democratic majority in th~ 
coming Oongress shall develop enough mem: Domestic. 
bel'S to amend the present law, it is not ex:· It is ~lOught that there are indications 
pected that the President will sanction it, favorable to a boom in the oil business 
and no repeal 'of the law could be passed agam. 
over hiB veto. It is expected that instead, A large meteor was seen in the northeast, 

Aug. 20. Observers of both regard 1tas 
President Cleveland will' direct that the larger than the one seen a few weeks' ago. 
rules be amended so as to include witnin their [t appeared passing in a northeasterly direc
provisions o:ffieers of a higher grade than those tion. 
who are now affected by it. Extensive strikes along the railroads of the 

I · 'd h IN' b ;, Wabash system," were ordered by the t ISBaI t at t 1e .:. avy IS at last to (' 
overhauld to weed out shirks and sinpcnres. labor unions last week, but up to latest ac-

eounts, the laborers failed to respond to the 
The Naval Officers who have fri~ked En order. 
gaily in the salons of Washington, occllpied The New York Star has been purchased 
the fl'Ont seats at the Opera, and been so lIy United States District Attorney Dol" 
much admired in the fashionable' prome "heimer. who will hereafter be its editor in 
nades of the city will be sent out upon t!H' chief. The paper is to be pledged to the 

"U ppnrt of the administration. 
rough sea. Poor fellows, it will make somt· 
of them very sick. Our Navy is top hmw)' 
with officers, and all sorts of places have to b 
devised in order to give them something to 
do. Thc serviceable yessels are on 1 v 39 in 
number while there are over 1.400 Naval 
Officers of all rallksto Admiral8. If the 
United States Navy had four times its pres 
(-;Ilt number of war ships it would not lack foJ' 
full quotas of officers' to command them. 

Severe storms of ligh ~ning and rain, ac· 
companied in some cases with wind and hail, 
have pr{jvailed in northwestern Pennsylvania 
and southwestern New' York, .doing 'much 
damage' to property and growing crops. No 
11Iss of life is reported. 

The Bt'itish bark Hoddingtonshire has 
been totally wrecked off Point Reyes, a craggy 
i'romontory in .ThIarvin county, California. 
Etghteon·of hoI' crew were drowned. She 
\~'as bound from Portland,Oregon, for Liver· 

=================-=-- 1 pool, with a cargo, of salmon and flour. 

W{;OJJle flE1' eWE A fire at Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 21, de· 
~ ~ \. ~ stroyed the Arlington hotel, the telephone 

Wisconsin, 
MILTON. 

office, the post.office, the Pacific & Southern 
l'xpressoffice and the Western Union tele
graph, office. Two squares on the Arkansas 
~Ide wen~ also destroyed. The loss· is estic 

mated at $150,000. i 

A cable message received at Harvard Uni 
versity from Keil,Prussia, announces the 
discovery at Nice, France, of the Tuttle 
comet of 1858. 'l'his comet was originally 
seen by: Tuttle, a~sistant at Harvard college 
observatory, and IS known to be perodic II 
and its return has been expected for a year 

. tA ' cOt~gresls lfor codifyibnlgdund . reforming . 
III erna IOns aw assem e at HamburO' 
Aug. 18. Judge Peabody, of New York 
Sir. Francis Zweisand Dr. Wendt, of Lon 
don; Dr. Myel', of Bremen; and Dr. Wolff 
son, of Hamburg, were elected vice presi 
dents. . _ 

The majority of the reports retJeivecl at 
London give the number of deaths from chol 
era at Marseilles at almost double what the of 
ficials announced. A dispatch to Reuter's 
Telegram company says the sanitary condition 
of the city is alarming and the epidemic is 
extending northward. . 

In an address before the municipal coun 
cil, at Arklow on Avoca, Aug. 21, 1I1r. Par 
nell said it would be impossible to revive the 
native industries of Ireland without a fnll 
elective national assembly possessing power 
of control over all the political and economi
cal affairs of the country. He hopeg. tJ:tat a 
few months or at least a few years we-ula . 
bring back to the Irish people the right to 
go.vern .Ireland at home and banish English 
mIsrule forever from the land. ' 

ALWAYS' LATE, 

Half the value of anything to be done 
consists in doing it promptly. And yet a 
large class of persons are aJways more or 
less unpunctual and late. Their work IS 
always in advance of them, and so it is with 
their appointments and engagements. They 
are late, very likely·, in rising in the mol'll-' 
ing, and also in going to bed at night; late 
at their meals; late at the counting.houEe or 
office; late at their appointments with others. 
Their letters are sent to the post-office just 
as the mail is closed. They arriYe at tne 
wharf just as the steamboat is leaving it. 
They come into the station just as the train 
is going out. They do not ,entirely forget or 
omit the engagement or duty, but they are 
always behind time, and so are generally ~n 
haste, or rather in a hurry, as i1 they had 
been born a little too late, and forever were 
trying to catch up with the lost time. 'They 
waste it for others, and fail of the comfort 
and influence and success which they might 
ha".e found in8ystematic and habitual punct
uahty. A' good old lady, who was asked 
why she was so early in her seat' in church, 
is Eaid to have replied that it was her re
ligion not to disturb the religion of others. 
And if it were with all a part, both of cour
tesy and duty, not to say of religion, never 
to be unpunct,ml, they would save tim.e for. 
as well as amioyance to, others and aid 
themsel'Tes to success and' influence in a 
thousand ways. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. ' 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese. 

etc., for the wl(ek ending August 22d reported, 
for the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished

l when desired. 
The Grant Memorial serVIce, Aug. 81 h. 

was conducted in the Seventh.day B_ptisl 
church at 11 o'clock. The exer.cises begaJl 
in a pouring rain, which kept llluny peoplt· 
away. Addresses were made by Rev. E. 1'I. 
D-nnn, Pres. W. O. Whitford, Rev. A. J. 
Smith, of Neosho, hIo .. and Rev{ Geo. Smlth, 
of Milton. The decorations by'the ladies of 
the Relief Corps were neat and tasty. • The 
G. A. R. boys and the Ladies' RelIef. Oorps 
occupied the front seats. Appropriate, music 
was furnished by the choir. 

A telegram received at New York from 
lhe genelal. freight agent of the Union and BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 31,180 packages; 
Central P,wific railroads at Omaha, says: exports, 8,000 packages. Finest last week's make 
l'he last train which carried New York of New York Stl1te creamery butter advanced a 
shipmcnts madc the run from ocean to ocean cent or two on the week, and a 23c quotation was 
in SIX days" three hours and thirty-eight made by the sale of 25 tubs extra Western creamery 
minutes, the faste,st frcight time ever made. on Friday. At the same time 84 tubs extra Western 

creamery firsts sold at 20ic., and 10 tubs Westeru 

For more than three weeks we had no time 
'of clear weather of more than forty·eight 
honrs duration, and often much less, but we 
now seem to hr..ve reached settled weather. 
The farmers have had; very hard times for 
securing their hay and small grains. 

Onr Monona Lake visitors have returned, 
and a large delegation has gone to Geneva 
Lake to camp, and an excursion will soon 
take a goodly number to Green Lake. '1'hree 
very beautIful sheets of water are Monona, 
Geneva, and GI een Lakes. 

The census for Miltou is completed. Mil
ton has a population of 693, a gain of nearly 
36,! per cent in five years; and Milton June· 
tion has a population of 566, a gain of over 
52 per cent in five years. It is claimed that 
inhabitants of both villages are excluded 
from these figures on technical grounds, 
namely, that t~e villages have grown beyond 
their plotted limits in some directions, and 
that all such growths are excluded. How 
true this i.s I can not say. 

e 

For many years Milton has had an excel· 
lent band. About .two years ago they dis· 
banded because they thought the community 
did not support them as it should. Recently 
the band has been reorganized and starts out 
with renewed zeal in the musical line . 

President Whitford brought from his 
Western trip, among other things, a most 
beautiful specimen. It is a portion of petri
fied wood two feet 01' more in length, coated 
with quartz crystals of various colors, mainly 
smoky quartz and the clear crystals. He 
goes this week to Minnesota. and Dakota . 

The reform wave has reached Milton, and 
our Republican "offensive partisan" post· 
master gives way to a "dyed-in-the.wool" 
Democrat who will of conrse,conduct the 

The failures throughout the country dur- 'creamery firsts sold at 17c., and 50 tubs, fresh re
ing the seven days preceding Aug. 21, as reo ceipts of the Springville, Iowa, creamery, sold at 
ported to R. G. Dun & 00., number, for the 22tc. To day ther~were sold tw~parcels of extra 
U uited States, 153, and for Ganada,.nineteen, Western creamery butter, 2.') tubs each, at 22c., and 
against 168 last week. The failures continue 
~ 25 more were offered at 22±c., and had 22c. bid lIght in most sectiollB of the country, es· . 

peeially in the south~rn states. The Pacific Extra Western creamery, seller to have next week to 
states alone show no decrease. deliver in; was offered at 22tc., and had 21~. bid. 

Fresh made goods may now 1te sold readily at cur-
The secretary of the Indiana state board rent prices, while held ice house stock is in waiting 

of agriculture estimates the corn acreage of for a sBving market, and higher prices for fresh but . 
that· State, at 4,000,000, averaging forty ter makes the salvation, more probable, but thc 
lmshels to the acre, or in all, 160,000,000 ghost of "Oleo." stalks behind the scene~. We 
bushels. FOl' two years Indiana stock raisers quote' 
have been compelled .to feed t}1eir hogs and .' . Fanq;. Fine. Faulty. 
cattle npon corn shIpped from other states. Creamery make ....... -@22 20@21t 15@18 
This year the difficltlty will be in finding New State dairy flesh. 20@21 18@20 13@16 
8torage room for the home crop, and a large Summer firkins ....... 16@18 -@15 13®14 
surplus WIll remain for shipment after sup- CHEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 69,461 boxes; 
plying all local demands. exports, 45,759 boxes. The market has been a con. 

Foreign.! tinuation of)ast week's, with a further decline in 
prices, and reaUy good useful parcels of full cream . 

The British envoy who was recently in Af-cheese selling at 6@61c. With these prices current 
ghanistan has arrived in Cabul, the ameer's for whole milk makes, buyers will scarcely look at 
capital, and hal:! been recei,ed with great half·skiinS, which partly wId at 4c., and· for extras 
honor. the fractions were made for the hardest. Skimmed 

A dispatch from Oalcutta announces that cheese had partly to be hauled into store for the 
the ship Britlsh Statesman has foundered. lack of buyers at any price,' and were offered at l-i@ 
The captain and twen ty·three of the crew 2e. in many cases without eliciting 0. bid. At the 
were lost. close.we hear of a sale of the combinations at 7c. 

The revolution III Venezuela is ended. 
On the 19th of July President Oerespo issued 
a, proclamation announcing the re·establish· 
men t of peace. 

The joint Cork and Dublin committee 
charged with the work of reimbursing the 
Munster bank are unable to agree upon Ilo new 
directorate for the ballk. I 

The queen has conferred upon the ,Hon. 
Mr. Oaron, minister of militia, the tit! e of 
Knight Cummalllier uf St. Michael arid St. 
George, for services rendered in connection 
with the north west rebellion. 

The irritation in Spain against. Germany 
increases hourly. The official press is more 
indignant over the seizure of the Oaroline 
island:;! than the opposition press. The news 
parers generally ad vocate rep~iBals. Prin~e 
Bismark's reply to .the Spamsh protest IS 
considered evasive and unsatisfactory, al
though he professes to be willing to submit 
:Spain's claims to th~ examination Of Arbi-
tratore. . 

A portion of the week's arrivals are carried over un· 
sold, and an ipcreased, weight of Summer cheese 
back upon the shel Vts complicates the situation. 
We quote: " 

Factory, full cream' .. 

Skimmed .......... .. 

Fancy. 

6t@ 6! 
(a little.) 
4i@ 41' 

Fine. Faulty. 

6@6t 5'@ 5:\-. 

3 @4 -@-

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 1,328 ~arrels. 
Strictly fancy fresh near-by eggs are scarce and 
wanted. Canada first offered from dock to· day at 
15c. We quote: 

'Near-by marks, fresh·laid, per doz ....... 16 '@18 
Southern, and Western, fresh laid, per doz 14 @16 
All other kinds ......................... 10 @14 

BUTTER,- CHEESE. EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 
Exclmiuly and Entirely {)n Commis8wn. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and acciJunt of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchaseS whatever for 
our own account, and solicit cOl;l.Signments of prime 
quality property, . '" 

DAVID W. LEwrs.& CO.,' NEW YORK. 

This addr~ is sufficient both for goode and letters. . 
.' ' ' . , . . . . . " . . 
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Itlttttd JlJisttllan!l + 

AN IJ~CIDENT ON A RAILROAD TRAIN. 

BY PARDEE BUTLER. 

I 
It was night; and the train was over

crowded with people going to find homes far 
out on the great western plains: A comp.any 
of emigrants stopped. at a raIlway ~tatlOn, 
leaving myself, and ,a gentleman and two 
ladies sale occupants of the car. I had dur
ing the night, conversed with this man. He 
was a broad-faced, genial, good natured, well 
dressed,and companionable man ... A seat 
in front of us had been reversed, ~nd on 
that sat our two lady companioll;s. One was 
the wife of the man that sat besIde me. She 
was evidently a kindly and mot~er1y woman; 
and in the events of the comlDg day she 
showed herself quick to be touched with a 
tale of suffering and woe. The other lady 
was dressed in black, of very common ma
terial bu t in good taste: Her countenance, 
once 'seen, eould. not be forgotten.·. No 
sculptor could chisel a face more expreSSIVe; 
but it was wrinkled into deep furrows. Her 
hair had been black but It was. streaked with 
gray; and her fingers, that ?ad evidently 
been long and beautIfully tapermg, were hard 
and bony' but above all else,· a stranger 
~vould re~ark that she wore the seeming of in
expressible sadness. '1 had noticed in the 
night how tenderly she had taken a.babe from 
a tired mother's arms, and nursed It to sleep, 
and how she had then held the mother's head 
while she also took a little rest. 

At length the day dawned and the sun rose, 
and my companion and myself drew from our 
pockets newspapers and began to re~d.. :My 
friend looked at my paper: "Ah,"sal.d ?e .• 
"I see you are a member of the ChrIstIan 
Church' you are reading 'Tlte Cf!lristian. 
You ml;st be a progressive," said he Iaugh!ng. 
I replied: "Yes, I want t~ leave the tlungs 
that are behind, and reacblllg forth unto the 
things ttat are before, to press t?wa~~ the 
mark for the prize of the 111gb call1llg.; He 
laughed again. "Well," said he, '" You 
have O"ot me there. If that were the only 
kind :;f progression Ithe.re is, I would want to 
be a proO"resBive~ myseh, but you know that 
it is not the kind of progression I mean.'~· 

Then followed a good natured, d.~sq?,~~~on 
of all the faults that are alleged agamst pro
gressives in general,. a.nd such papers as The 
OMistian, the OMtsttan StandardL_and the 
Evangelist in varticular. At length my 
friend repbed with some 'warmth: 

"Well,say what you will, you must admit 
t,hat in the days of the Apostles, they 
prea~hed the gospel without money and. with
out price. Th~ pret1:chers went ?ut WIthout 
making any stIpulatIOns for theIr pay, but 
trusted the Lord and their brethren. That 
is the way our pioneer pr:eachers did. They 
did not work for money. They were 
willing to spend their property and be th~~
::;el ves spent in the Lord's cause. N OW,lt IS 
all changed. It is mouey, money! money. 
Monej makes t~e mare go. It .IS all for 
money. Money 18 the end and aIm of all 
these progressive plans, these fairs a.nd festi
vals, and missionary societies." 

Then, this lady who bad been listening to 
our talk with eager interest, eiUddenly broke 
in upon our conversation with the exclama
tion: 

" What you say, sir,. is wicked an' cruel, 
. an' more'n that it ain't true." 

We both looked at her, almost with 
Ij.mazement. Then, seeming to feel that she 
had spoken rudely, she stopped. The blood 
carne into her vale face; she cast down her 
eyes, which began to fill with tears, her lips 
~ I uivered, and she said, her voice 110W trem-. 
nlous with emotion: . 

"Mebbe you think I hain't no right to 
talk this way to s-;;rangers; but if you had 
~one through what I've gone through an' seen 
~hat I've seen, you would thlllk as I think. 
My hushand was. what. you call a pi'neer 
preacher, an' he trusted. the Lord an' the 
brethren, an' he was faIthful an' true, an' 
dil} his work like the brave man that he was; 
an' they starved him to death. He was killed 
by jist sich talk as this brother has beeR 
talk in'." 

My friend, whatever his opinions may 
have been, was evidently a kind hearted and 

. sympathetic man, anc1 was touched with this 
woman's grief, and besought her to go on. 

I can not stop to tell how, little by little 
and with many.ql1estionswe drew from her, 
her story; nor how repeatedly she drew back, 
unwilling to reveal the secrets of her life and 
of her own he:,td; nor hon' at last !lhe be
came so absorbed in her own narrutive, that 
she was unable to restrain herself, but went 
tumultuously to the end. I will try to give, 
as nearly as I can, her own story in her own 
lqngnage: 

" My folks came from the East, a long 
time ago; but my hUtlband he was baptized 
hy John Smith-he used to call him R!lccoon 
.John Smith-way down on the Cumberland 
l~iver; an' &hen he came out where we -was 
livin'; an' we was married; an' my husband 
he got to be a preacher. We hadri't neither 
of us much edication, but my husband was 
among folks that had l/l,rl}in', an' could catch 
things quick. an' he got to talk as edicated 
11eople talk, bu't my neighbors was as ignorant 
as I was, an' my husband was a great deal 
f['om home, an' I had to stay at home and 
drudge, an' drudge, an'. so the difference 
atween us grew greater and greater .. 

-".Sometimes he would take me to a big 
meetin', and when I would see how grandly 
he would stand before that great. mult~tude, 
an' tE'1l them of the glories of the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and show them the good old Bible 
'~ay; an' when I would hear him, exhort an' 
SlDg, I was glad to drudge apd work that he 
might be a preaCher. But they didn't pay 

him vmy well, an' be neglected his farm, an' My friend 'begged her to take the· money. 
we didn't get on in the world. She drew back almost offended.·· " No," 

"Sometimes he would say-for my hus- she said, "please e~cuse me. I didn't open 
band was al'ays a pitiful man-' Susan, dear,' my heart to you .to get YO,ur rponey. I ain't 
he would say, 'this is very hard on you;' but I afraid for myself. T t was my husband I 
would say~ • Don't mind, me,dear,l am strong cared fo~', an' he is dead." But nlY friend 
an' well, an' don't mind hard work; you jist would not take a denial., He laughed· and 
keep to yOlll' preachin." An' so things went said-for his tears were now· turned to' 
on, an' on, £91' many a year; we growin' laugh~er-" You see, Sister, you will have 
poorer an' poorer, an' the farm no profit; to take it. The church owed you so much 
cause my husband neglected it. and paid you so little and you see we are a 

ine who a~e not mcmber~' ~f . any churbh to 
attenu service with me. 

------
whistle, while he gathared up the worth1ess, 
wate.r-soaked wood for which he had soldhia 
preclOus apple. HIS mother saw him com 
lUg with his heavy burden. " ° mamma; 
mammal" he cried, "I have given my up: 
pIe for two loads of blocks as big as thi' 
Aren't you glad?" .' " 

. "Let him know, tbat he which converteth 
the sinner from the errol' of his way shall 
save a soul from death, and shall hide a 
multitude of sins."-James 5: 20. 

8 .. I can, by showing an interest in thf 
Sabbath-school, encourage the Superintend'
ent and teachers in their .work of faith, arid 
labor of love. . 

The poor mother sa.w at a glauce hoI\' 
cruelly her boy had been cheated, and she 
could well guess the struggle it had cost hill! 
to part. wi~h his longed for ~pple. But she 
took hIm 1ll her arms and k18sed him fondly 
calling him by the name he loved best t~ 
hear, her" little man;" and he never knew 
that his sacrifice hud been in vain. 

"But at last, our two boys took sick with part of the church, and must lJay Ollr share. 
the typhus fever-yoll see we had four cbil- We can't take it back. It would burn our 
dren, two boys and two girls-an' we watched pockets," said he laughing again. And 
over them a . long time an' they died; an' so, timiJly, and modestly, a~ a maiden 
then my husband took sick, you see be might give the priVilege of a first kiss to 
was all worn out with watchin', an' be never her Jover, she took it. . 
got to be himself agin. He al'ays looked I felt anxious to draw froin this woman 
kind of sad; though he tried to be cheerful, that had been so sorely tried as a preacher's 
an' good, an' obleegin.' An' there was a big wife, her thoughts relative to the matter on 
doctor bill to : pay, an' them that bad the which my friend and myself had been original
bill said they must have the money; an' my ly conversing, and gradually brought th~ 
husband brought me a paper an'said it was conversation back to that point. 

"So they strengthened their hands for 
this good wOl'k."-Neh. 2: 18. 

9. I can devoutlv and gladly receive the 
"word of life" as }weached from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, and therllby show my appreciation 
of our pastor's earnest efforts in the Master's 
cause. .And do you think it was in vain ?-s. S. 

TUlles. 
"They received the word with all, readi

ness of mind, and searched the SCI~jptures 
daily, whether those things were so."-Acts 
17: 11. 

------.. ~.~.------
DE TTER THAN LILVER AND. GOLD. 

a mortgage, an' we must write our names to "Why, you S.!l.e, " said she, " I don't want 
it, an' I said I wouldn't do no such a thing. to be onkind to them that has been so kind 
But he looked at me an' said: 'Susan, dear, to me, but this Scriptur that a preacher 
shouldn't honest people pay their debts?' musn't make any barg'in, or set a price on 
Then I took the pen, an' choke<!,down some- his preachin' , bnt must. go out trustin'the 
thing in my throat, an' wrote my name, an' Lord an' the brethren, is home-made Script
my tears blotted the paper;· but I guess it ur. It ain't in the Bible. An' the spirit 
didn't blot out the mortgage. An'so thirigs of it is contrary to the Bible. Yoq see the 
went on, an' on, until the sheriff come an' preacher's family have natural wants jest 
took the farm. like any other man's family; an' the preacher 

10. I can contribute mymealls to the support 
of our chnrch and tbe dissemination of the 
Gospel. . 

" Give, and it shall be given unto you; 
good measure, pressed down; and sbaken to
geiher, and running over shall men give 
into your bosom."-Luke 16: 38.-S. W. 
Preso'l/terian. 

------•• ~1 ___ ----

ALITTLE nIAN. 

BY ~fRS. C. EllUA CHENEY. "I al'ays said my girls shouldn't. go with in supplyin' these wants must be governed 
young men that had wild an' wicked ways, by the same rules that govern the worldly 
an' I stuck to that, an' so they married good, business of any other Christian man. If a Taddy Barnes opened his eyes on this 
hone~t, an' working young men. :etit they merchant or farmer would say, I will sell world for the first time one morning in mid
was poor, an' the.y h~ve gone away out. on what I have fl)r jest what people choose to winter. If babies ever think at all, this one 
the plains, an' bve III a dug-out, that IS, a pay,' it would mean cheap wheat, cheap must have felt his arrival a sad mistake. 
house dug in the side of a hill. It's there I corn, cheap horses, an' cheap goods. An' Therewas no soft 1lanket to wrap ltim in, 
am goin'. - ' it means ,cheap preachin'-that's jest what and only a feeble fire to warm his little blue 

" Well, we thought we would rent a farm, it means. '. It means that if worldly church toes .. As it was, he cried lustily-whether 
but my husband kept preachin', only he members want to spend their substance in from cold or disappointment. 
couldn't preach steady like he had done; his riotous livin' they may do so. It means 'faddy's father-never very thrifty, to tell 
voice was broken, an' he couldn't sing like that if a covet'us man wants to give dimes the truth-had been killed in trying to save 
he could when he was yonng, an' bright,{ an' when he should give dollars, he may do so, a burning building; for he was a fireman. 
lively, an' happy. We hadn't no bread,""nor an' nobody must say a word; no matter what 'fhe mother,overcome with grief, and stunned 
seed, an' they said, if he would mortgage his . heavy burdens are laid on the. tender shoul- by the shock, had neyer been able to eat'n 
horses, :they would let him have what he del'S of mothers au' wives an' little chilo anything since her husband's death, and 
wanted. So he mortgaged his horses. But dren." they had ulways been miserably poor. But 
the seas~n was bad. It didn't rain hardl y all We were now applOaching the station the neighbors were kind through itall; and the 
Summer; an' we din't raise nothin'; and 1he where we must leiwe the train; all but this good woman who rolled the forlorn little 
churches said they couldn't pay nothin' for afflicted preacher'li wife, who w~uld go on to baby in her own shawl comforted the mother 
preachin" an' lOo he lost his horses. An' one of the remote settlement~, to finda home all she could. "Now, :Mrs. Barnes,": she 
then I 'got all out of sorts, and got to sayin' with her children.. She accompanied us out would say, "ye've a foille b'y to take care 
hard an' bitter words, an' husband would on the platform of the car to 811Y farewell. 0' ye won 0' these days. Ye .must just cheer 
look at me kind of pitiful like, an' say, '0, For the moment she had fqrgotten her sor- up a bit to oncourago him." 
Susan, don'tl' rows. and her countenance was' bright and So, after It wliile, the sorrowful heart 1e-

"Then 'the man that owned the farm said j,}yons. The dark lines were gone out of her gan to take Goumge; and with the help of 
he must haye a good tenant on tho farm that face, and the glorious sunshine· poured down those as poor as herself, she managed to keep. 
had horses, an' we must leave; an' so we had Oil her gray hairs, and made them radiant soul and body together for the sake of her 
to go into an old tumbledown house where with silver light. Al?d standing erect and "foine b'y" And, after all, it was not such 
the rain came down through the roof, an' the symmetrical in spite of the ravages of age, a long while before Tad was able to make him
wind blew through the chInks. But the of grief, and of crushing labot, as the train self useful, loving his mother as well as he 
neighbors was yery kind; and Bro. Dobbs he passed swiftly away, she waved her hand in did. When he was R tiny fellow, he used to 
let husbanil have his horses an' wagon to go token of adieu, with a grace as queenly as stanel on tiptoe and try to grow, longing to 
into Bro. Dobbs' timber for wood, an'didn't if she had been born and nurtured in a pal- be a man that he might take care of her. 
charge him nothin'. . ace. Taddy had always been a sober-faced 

"The winter come on, an' the snow It fell And then I thought how she had lav· child, with big gray eyes, so like his mother.s 
deep, an' it Wlt9 dreadful cold; an' husband ished on her husband all the treasures of a that ·longafter my story happened a lad'y 
he O"ot Bro. Dobbs' horses to go an' haUl a woman's lo\'e: how she had consented to saw the mo.ther's likeness in the boy, and so 
load· of wood. But the wind it blew from remain ignorant and a slave to the hardest was able to' help them, after having lost sight 
the north-west, an' the snow dnftep" an'I drudgery, that he might rise; and how she of ller for years. ·.And really Tad had not 
said to my husband, dear, you are;old an' had strengthened his hands and nerved his much reason forbeing merry. I do not 
weakly, an' it ain't right for you to go out heart to tight the battle Of the' Lord and suppose he had ~ eaten enough of any
into this cold storm.' But he sald: 'Bro. win a crown of everlasting glory. And yet thing in hig life. ~ shivered from Novem
Dobbs will want his horses to-morrow, an' I for all this womanly heroism and self-denial, bel' till Mal in clothes which were worn out 
must go to-day.' Then I was mad, an' didn't for all these price'less bellefits wrought by before he put them 011. 'If his mother had 
care what I said, .an' snapped np: 'Well, her husband for the church, through her hard work to provide fl)r her son's necessi
you have;been an old fool to go preachin' an' helpfulness, this was the way she had been ties, much less could she afford him delica. 
preachin': all the days of your life, an' they requited. '. cies. It did happen, though, that in some 
a starvin': you to death.' An' then my hus- And then I thought again of the llnut- way he once got' all orange. Indeed, it 
band said, pitiful like: '0, Susan,. dnn 'tt' tered woes that so often come on preachers' tasted so good he nerer foi'got it, and 
An'I seed he was hurt, an' he put On his hat wives, and with what sweet complacency was al ways: wishing for another, which, it 
an' gloveS, an' went out,. an: never said an- self·satisfied church members gratifyeyery 'seemed to him, would never come. 
other word. An' the wllld It blew, an' the fleshly desire, and think to make all right At last, dne day, a good.natured pedell,er 
snow dri(ted, an' I c,ouleln't, see. him in the by monthing empty praises of preachers that gave him ~big apple, with cheeks as round 
storm. Then I sat down an . cned as if my are willing to spend and be spent for the and red as'Taddy's ought to have been. His 
heart wOQld break. But I ~aId to myself, If sake of the LOi'd aud the brethren,-Oltris- joy knew no tJounds as he I~an home to show 
I made husband feel bad I WIll make him feel tian Standard. it to his mother, and divide it with her. 
glad when he comes back again, an' I built • _ • It only wanted an hour to dinner-time, so 
a warm file, an' got r.e.ady . some hot coffee, she pet~uaded him to ke£lp it t,o hell) Ollt -- 'VlIA'll CANT I no FOR ~IY CIIURCII ~. 0 , ... I/ir an' I had some nice thmgs III the house that I II their scanty meal. \ . 
I kept fOl company, that I put On the table, If"vas a long time to wait; so Tad walked 
an' then I looked out iuto the snow storm, 1. I cJ.n give m.v heart ·wholly to God up and down the rickety sidewalk to make 
an' waited an' waited. An' all that weary through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ it seem shorter. lie turned the apple over 
day I was lookin' out through blindin' tears thereby seeming a gJ;eat blessing for my- and over in It i~ hands. He smelled it and 
into the driftiri' snow, an' blowin' wind an' self and the church of which I am a mem- squeezed it, making liere and there little 
stormv skies, an'thinkin' how cruel I had ber. crita in the skin with his nail, till he could 
been, • an' what a joyful sight it would be to " Blessed are they that keep his testimonies faintly taste the juice. Finally, to pass 
see my husband safe home again~ I But he and that seek him with the whole heart."- away the time, he went a little way down 
didn't come. An' then night come on' I1U' P.:;a. 11&: 2. the street to watch Bome workmen who were 
the clouds grew black, an' the night grew 2. I can set a good example to my breth- rep~iring Ii Lit of block-pavement. 
dark, and the wind blew, an' the snow drift- ren, and so help them to grow in grace. "Where did ye get yer big apple ?" asked 
ed, !\n' a great terror oame over me. An' " Be thou an example of the believers, in one of the men, looking up. . 
then some men come up to the door through word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, "A peddler 'gave it to me," was the an. 
the snow slow an' solemn; au' they brought in faith, in purity."-1 Tim. 4: 12. swel'. 
in my poor dead husband, an' they buried 3. I can earnestly and constantly pray for "What'll ye take for it ?" . 
him; an' a great mIllstone was on my heart; the prosperi tv of our church. God honors "Oh! mamma and I are going to eat it for 
an' me a thinkin' of the last words I said to the prayer of faith. our dinner," and Tad's voice had a joyful 
him, 'Yon have been an old fool to go " The effectual feryent prayer of a right- note in it, seldom heard. 
pre.achin' an' preachin' !tIl the days of your eous man availeth much."-James 5: 16. "Then ye won't sell it?" 
life, an' they a e.tarviu' you to death I How- 4. I can by faith be strong and courageous "N O. '? 

somever there might have been some truth in the work of the Lord, and thefehv "Not for a big offer?" coaxed the work-
in it-it wasn't for me to break the heart of strengthc!1 and encourage the cldlurchkiu its man. 
one that had been 80 noble an' true, all' that contest wlth the powers of sin an dar 'riess~ Tad hesitated, and answered slowly, "I 
han loved me so wflll, an' never spoke a cross "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the don't know." . 
word to me." Lord, and in the power of his might."-Eph. " Well, see here I" said the m-an stopping 

The last words this woman hael uttered 6: 10. h~s work to drive a sharp bargain. • ~ I'll 
had bcen spoken in a passion of sobs, and· .5., I can by a, consist~?t, . . " gIve you all the blocks for your mother to 
tears, and almost hysteric cries. Indeed, pM} to th~ W.Olld .the . beauty of hobness burn, that you can carry iI;!. two armfuls." 
we wereal! crying like children. We had and. the 8anng po~el of the Gospel ot· What an offer! The shanty that Taddy 
forgotten everything-the bright sunshjne, Chnst, and thereby Will souls for the Mas-. lived in was not built to keep out the cold, 
th.e illimitable eXllulIse of prairie, the roar te~., .. and he never got enough wood to make it 
anJ rattle and clutter of the railroad train, all Let your light so shme b~fore men, t~:lt really warm. How glad his mother would 
were forgotten in the absorbing interest we they may see y~ur go~d works, ,~nd glOrIfy bel He smelled the apple again. Alas, 
felt in this hopeless struggle against pov· your father whICh 18 1ll heaven. -Matt. 5: poor 'l'ad! '1'he temptatIOn - of "lI:1other 
erty by this b:r:avc and noble man, and this 16. . . ".. Eve" was scarcely harder to resist. 
passioni1te, high·spirited woman. 6. I can, "henever m.my pO,\\eI, be III my "Come now, my little man, make up vel' 

For It while our convers!:ttion· was w hollv place at. the stated servICC'S of the church, mind," urged the man. "I can't stand 
interrupted. At length iny companion and ~e In regular ILttenda~ce on theprayel'- foolin' all day. Yes or no." . 
drew me aside and suggested:" We' must m~e~mg, thereby. enco~raglllg the pastor and "Yes." , 
not let this woman go away empty." He o~~lal brethren. III theIr work. . Tad's mind was made up. He wonld be 
explained that his pecunillary means were 1 Not forsakmg the assembllllf! of o~r- a man for his mother's sake. As-'oo offered 
ample bUt insisted that this lady should not se. ves tog.e~her, as the n;~:l11er of sO.me IS; his apple in exchange for the blocks, be 
know to which of us two she was in.debted but exlUlI tlDg one another. -Heb. 10.25. could hardly see it through his tears. But 
that our mutual contribution was's6:'large; . 7. I can endeavor to persuade those around he puckered up his mQuth, and tried to 

Money is only valuable as a means to an 
end, and if the end can, be attained without . 
t?e ~eans, the mea~s are of comparatively 
httle.lmportance. ·SII vel' and gold are worth 
only what they can purchase, and are there
fore infenor to the things which they cannot 
purchase.· . 

l\foney canllot purchase health and strength 
of body, or peace of mind, or happiness. 
Great sums of money cannot purchase the 
pariton of sin, or exemption from its pains 
'and' penalties, either here lor hereafter. 

Heaps of silver and gold cannot bribe the 
d.estroyer, Death, or delay his coming for a 
sIDgle moment. 

Let us learn that wealth is an object to 
be sought, not for its own sake, but only as 
a means of blessing others, and that there 
are many things far more!, valuable than 
sil vel' and gold. : 

Not unfrequently peop1e, with generous 
hearts and benevolent lmpulseg, are led to i 

think that because they have but little or no 
money to give to help others, they are Con. 
sequently debarred the privilege and pleas
ure of helping others. Not so. Think of 
Peter and John with empty hands and 
empty purses doing for the lame man whut 
the wealth of a Vanderbilt could not have 
done! Think of the innumer8jble ways of 
helping our fellowmen without inoney ! . 

That man is poor indeed who hlls llothing 
but money, who has no kind wor'ds, 110 ten. 
der feelings, no genuine sympathy for those I 

who nre in distress and lleed benediction I 
and assistance. What men need most is not I 

exemption from their burdens, not perfect 
relief from their cares ~nd discouragements~ 
but the heart and courage to rise superior 
to all these, a~d by the experience of the 
same to grow into stronger and b3tter men. 
It is frequently a positive unkindness to 
lift a burden or lighten a cross· for a fellow. 
struggler. Better let him call'y his own 
burdens, and help him rather by imprting 
a fresh inspiration of courage ttnd energy. 

It is actual· unkindness !,or a parent to 
work out the problems for his child, or 
answer all the questions in his geography or 
history; the true way is to encourage him to 
do the work for himself. WIse ]larents ali
stainfrom doing for their children what 
they can do for themselves. Muscles and 
mental faculties must be developed by exer
cise, and that kind of help must be guarded 
against which encourages needless ignorance, 
shiftles;mess or inefficiency. 

A gift of money may relieve immediate 
distress and bring tempo,rary happiness, 
but it may also encouragc disheartment an 1 
indolcnce. Far more is accomplished if the 
sympathizing friend can take the despond· 
ent one by the hand, and by a few b~,trre, 
cheery words, induce him to rise up Ilnd 
help himself. 

. Uhri8t ne,er gave money to !;1ny one, Ilnd 
yet there never was such a giver as Christ. 
We may not give the same measure of hell) 
that Christ gave, but we can give the same 
kind of help; Opportunities of· helping, 
without money are continually presenting 
themselves, opportunities of .putting fresh 
courage into the hearts of those who ham 
fallen by the way, of giving cheer and com-' 
fort to those in sorrow or distress, of spenk· 
-ing a' hopefnl word to a friend in financial 
embarrassment, or to a young man in danger 
of turning out of the path of safety ; oPl~or· 
tunit;es of making life, amid its bUSJC3t 

scene's, a never ceasing ministry of perso!lal 
helpfulness, whose blessed results will sprIng 
up in the pathway' behind us like flowers, 
filling our own life a~d the lives of others 
with a sweetness and sunshine not of €arth. 
-A. R. Pres. ... . 

FEEDING UPON CHRIST. 

" Except ye eat the flesh and drink the 
blood of the Son of Man, ye have no life in 
you." .... 

And how are we to feed u po~ a slai~ Cnrist? 
By faith, by meditation,. by ~o~)tinual U!I?'t 
ing in grateful hearts, III YlVId me~lOne~, 
and in obedient wills, the ~reat sacl'lfiee on 
which our hoVes are huilt. The great wordof 
the Mastel" "He that eateth me, even be 
shali live by me," contains a very sing~l,lar 
and strong expression in the origin!11~ . Ihe 
word for" eateth " there is that w hlOlJ.IS ap' 
plied to the eating of· ruminant lIlJltJ1al:,. 
That is to say,·no.tahasty.sna.tch, but;tc~n· 
tinual and reIterated medItatIO)) :upon hltJ1 
in hIS person and work for us is es~elltial to 
our dra.wing life from him. 1 f. we ~o el~t, 
meditatively turning over an(~ over~ lD lelB' 
urely heart, and in an attentJ\'e ll1wd, the 
great truth that he has aled for us, then ~e 
·shall find that strength and peace and VJC

tory and life pour il)to our souls, and that. 
Christ is indeed for us "the bread of God 
which came down from heaven. "-AlexCi.!l_der 
Macla1en~ . 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR 

skins of hares, rabbits and 
mals are washed in water, 
ing in lime-w~ter and boiled 
of crlldeglyceral and a 
water in a Papin's digester u 
bas been completely dissolved. 
tough substance is obtained., 
on nets in a current of air, or 
following manner: 12 parts 

·12 parts qf crGde glyceml in 
and . treated wi~h 1 part ·,of a 
solution of potassium dichrom 
uid mass thus formed is 
and allowed to solidify un 
The molded mass 'is then 
room. It resembles! 
and resists the 
the latter. 

THE DEEPEST HOLE yet 
e~r~h is made by; the Prussian 
at the village of Schladebach, 
sig and 'Corbet.ha. It waB . 
purpose of testing for coal, 
diamond drills, occupied at 
and cos~ about 3125 000. It 
deep, les~ than two idches ip 
bottom and about eleven ~p 
After all, this is not· even the 
to mothel' (artli, fora nI'111l(ll't.1 

nre in the skin of a POl'SOn! 
trate through the thinesti 

I 

microscope has ever been i 
enough to find it! i 

THE BOTTmr OF THE 

enormous extent the bed of 
covered with lava and pu 
more remarkable is it to find' 
ocean covered in many par~s 
of meteorites. These bodies 
t10 heavens like miniature· 
for the most part broken into 
fragments. We are' all farnili 
heavenly visitants as shooti 
has only lately been nl'~ p.n~'m·~·(J 
mic dust forms layers Itt the 
deepest seas. Between 
at a depth of 2,350 fatho ...... ,,--v, 
and a half-a vast layer 
exists. Falling uporu, land 
dust'is undistinguishaole, bnt 
for centuries in the ~ea dept' 
wondrous story of the cont:nuo 
ment of this planet' by cometur) 

COLOR BLINDNESd.-Color 
like other defects of vl~ion, affe 
different degrees of ibtensity, 
opia, or short sight, it is frcq 
itary. It often becomes mOl'O 
ill afwr hfe, or wh~n the near 
iO!1 begins to recede~ '[:._ I 

Among tho hjgb~y educated ~ 
alities the avera~e ~umber of d 
four per cent, an average in· e: 
of all cla·saes. A man ~ay hay 
for form and outline, alnd vet h 
wholly color blind. ~o select 
from among many is p'ifficult, 
presses me more than the: 
Wyatt, the sculptor, who at . t 
his GareeI' was a remarkably go 
man. He naturally took to 1 
as his pictures were observed tl 
'r~ous incongruities of color, t: 
h·im in grievous difficultiesj ht, 
relu,ctance was obliged to aband, 
for the chisel. . He was altogeth 
comprehend the nature of.hia def 
refused to believe that he was 
So of men who have attained' 
in the world of letters, and wI 
unmistakably betray evidences 
color vocabulary. A Rtriking 
this occurred in the person 0 
Reach. - . 

He was un\1ble to recognize 
tween the leaf, the flower, and 
})lants and trees. His want qf I 
color was wholly unknown to a 
nized by himself, until we sat 
the table of a Paris restaurant . 
to finish his lettE:r to the OM 
paper, requested the waiter to 

'some ink. As it often happens, 
lar circumstances, the ink was 
wineglass.· Heach, became abs~ 
subject while I, seated opposite 
~en·ed. him alternately dipp 
Illto hiS claret glass and into t 
I frequently checked him, but 
my surprise he took up the in 
was about to drink, when I r( 
~nd he then said he could' see 3. 
b~tween the color of the I .·ii 
WIlle. On subsequently tegtil1~ 
covered that he was completely 

Homer certaiuly labored \1ll~ 
~ef~ct of vision, and this fully I 
lImIted use of the terms heeml 
press his sense of color, and 
Gladstone has drltWll attention.\ 
SCI:ence. i I . --

THE French academy, somE 
o~ered a prize of 40,000 francs 1 
tal.n test of death to prevent pc 
beIng buried alive. The awa 
made to a physician, who ann. 



whi]~ he gathered up the worthless 
IUI1IIl.\;;U 'Wood for which he had sold hi; 

ap~le. HIs mother saw him com
h hu! he~"y burden. " 0 mamma! 

he cried, "I have given my ap~ 
two loads of blocks as big as this. 
~ad?Q " 

mother'sltw at tt glance how 
. boy had been cheated, and she 

•. Igue~s the strnggle ~t had cost him 
wl~h.lllS longed. for apple. But she 

In her arms and kfssecl him fondly 
m by the' name he ]o~'ed best t~ 
" I'ttl "1 h' . : e man; anr e :never knew 

sacrIfice had oeen in vain. 
you_ think i& was in mill:-S. S. 

---~-... ~~.-------
TILU f;ILVER AND GOLD. 

is only -valuable 'as a means to an 
if the end can be ~ttained without; 

the means are of comparatively 
. . Silver and gold are worth 

they can purchase, and ar~ there
or t<? the things which they cannot 

cannot p~ll'chase health and strength 
or peace of inind, or happiness. 

of money .cannot purcliase the 
sin, or exemption .from its pains 

~'tHl\:l:!, either here or hereafter. 
of silver and gold cannot b;ibe the 

D.:ath, or delay his coming for a 

tly people, with generous 
bene.olent Impulses, are led to 

because they h~ve but little or no 
give to help others, they are con. 
debarred the privilege and pleas

others. Not so.. Think of 
n with empty hands and 

doing for the lame man what 
,of II. 'Vanderbilt' could not ha.e 

Think of the inn'umerable ways of 
our fellowmen without money! 

is poor indeed who has nothing 
ey, who has uo kind words, no ten

no genuine sympathy for those 
distress and need benediction 

What men need most is not 
from their burdens, not perfect 
their cares and discouragements, 
t and courage to 'J'ise superior 

,Il:;d by the experience of the 
grow into stronger ,and b3tter men. 
, Uyu positi,e unkindness to 

or lighten a cross for a fe11ow
Better let him pany his own 

and help him rather by imphing 
inspiration of courage and energY'. 

al unkindness for a parent to 
t the problems for his child, or 

thtl questions in his,geographv or 
the true way is to encourage him to 

for himself. WIse parents ab
!Ioing for therr~ children what 

do' for themselws. Muscles and 
ties must be de,elopedbj" ('xer

that"kind of help must be guarded 
. encourages needless ignorance, 

or in efficienc •. ' 
money may "relie\c immediate 

and bring temporary happiness, 
aha encourage disheartment anI 
Far more is. accomplished ii the 

friend can take the despond
hand, and b, a few, brale, 

s, induce him to rise up and 

never gu\emoney to, anyone •. ang 
newl' was such a giver as Christ. 

gi\e I the same measure of hell) 
gaw, but· we can give the same 

help. Opportunities of helping 
money are continually presenti::-..g 

opportunities of, puttingfn:s.ll 
thc hearts of those Vho_ ha,e 

the way, of,giving cheer and"com
. inscrrow or distres8, of Epeak

word to a friend in financial 
1",',llt::lJt, or to a young man in danger 

out of the path of meety ; oppor· 
of , making life, amie. its busie3t 
ne>er.ceasing ministry of personal 

whose blessed results will spring 
pathway behind us like flowers, 
own life a::ld the li,es of others 

and sunshine not of earth. 

eat the flesh and drink the 
Son of Man, ye have no life in 

. are we to feed upon a slain Cnrist? 
meditation, by continual (:a~ry

l' hearts. in yi,id memones, 
ient wills, 'the gTeat Eacrifice 0l! 
"n'~Q are bu.The great word or 
, "He that. eateth me, even be 

by me." contains a very singular 
e~sion in !he origiDfll: . The 

., eateth " there IS that wlllcn lS ap
r.he eating of ruminant 'llllirqa1s. 
sa" not a hasty snatch, but a c~n-
reIterated meditation upon hIm 

and work for us is eswntial to 
life from him. 1 f we so eat, 
tnrping oyer anc~ oyer, in ]cis~ 

and jn an atrentl'I'C mlDd~ the 
that he has dH~d for us, then we 

that strenuth and peace and vi,<
pour i~to our souls, and that 

ndeedfor us "the bread of God 
down from heaven_ "'-Ale:ralUltr 

j( 

,opuiar Jeitntt. 
A SGBSTITUTE FOR CAOl.:'TCHouc.-The 

skins of harea; rabbits and other small anj· 
mals are washed in water, unhaired by steep
inO' in lime-water and boiled with 5 per cent 
otcrnde glyceral and a small amount 'of 
water in a Papin's digester until the mass 
has been completely dissolved. A thick and 
tough substance is obtained, which is dried 
Oll nets in a current of air,or treated in the 
following manner: 12 parts are melted with 
12 parts of crl!de glycel'al in a steam· bath 
and treated with 1 part of a concentrated 
solution of potas~ium dichromati. Th e liq. 
uid mass thus formed is pourd into molds 
and allowed to ~olidify under pressure. 
The molded mass is then dried in a dark 
room. It resembles vulcanised caoutchouc 
and resists the action of beat better than 
the latter. s. .-- . 

TilE DEEPEST HOLE yet bored ilito the 
ear~h is made by the Prussian Government 
at the ,illage of Schl3.debach, between Leip
EiO' and Oorbetha, It was bored for the . e 

purpose of testing for coal, was bored with 
diamond drills, occupied 3t years in boring 
amI cos~ about $25,000. It is 4,560 feet 
deep, less than two inches in diameter at the 
bottom and about eleven inches at the top. 
After all, this is not even the prick of a pin 
to mother (arth, for a proportionate punct
ure in the skin of a person would not pene
trate through the thinest cuticle, and no 
micro.:copehas ever been made powerful 
enough to find it ! B. 

THE BOTTO)f OF THE OCEAX.-To an 
f:llOl'mOUS extent the bed of the ocean is 
cotered with lava and pumice·stone. Still 
mOle remarkable is it to find the floor of the 
ccean covered in many parts with the dust 
of meteorites. These bodies whirl about in 

. the heavens like. miniature comets, and are 
for the most part broken into innumerable 
fragments. We are all familial' with these 
heavenly visitants as shooting'stars. but it 
has only lately been discovered .that this cos
mic dust forms. layers at the bottom of the 
lleepest seas. Between Honolulu and Tahiti, 
:it a depth of 2,350 fathoms-over two miles 
and a half-a vast layer of this material 
exists. Falling upon land this impalpable 
dust is nndistil1guishable, but accumulating 
for centuries in the sea depths it forms a 
wondrous story of the continuOus bombard
ment of this planet by cometary bodies. . _. 

COLOR BLISDXESS.-Color blindnesf, 
likc other defects of vision, affects people in 

I 

different degrees of intensity, and like my-
opia) or short sight, it is frequently hered: 
Itary. It often becomes more pronounced 
in aiLer lIfc, or when the near point of vis
io:~ begins to recede. 

Among the highly educated of all nution
alities the a.erage number of color blind is 
four per cent, an average in excess of that 
vf all classes. A man may ha.e a' good eye 
[01' form and outline, and yet be partially or 
wholly color blind. To select an instance 
from among many is difficult, but one im
presses me more than the rest-that of 
Wyatt, the sculptor, who at the outset of 
his career was a remarkably good draughts
lllall: ~e naturally took to painting, but 
a,s IllS ,PlCtures :w~re observed to present cu
nous lllcongrUltIes of color, that invol.-ed 
him in grievous difficulties, he with much 
reluctance was obliged to abandon the brush 
for the chisel. . He was altogether linable to 
compre!::.end the nature of his defect-indeed 
refused to believe that he was color blind~ 
So of men who have attained to eminence 
in the world of letters, and whose writings 
unmistakably betray evidences of a meagre 
c~~or vocabulary. A Rtriking example of 
tdlS occurred in the person of Angus B. 
Reach. 

lie was unable to recognize in color be. 
tween the leaf, the flower, and the fruit of 
plants and trees. His want or perception of 
c~lor was wholly unknown to and unrecog
illzed by himself, until we sat together at 
the table of a Paris restaurant. He, wishing 
to finish his letter to the Oltronwle news
paper! requested the waiter to bring him 
som~ !Uk. 1\.s it often happens, under simi
lar circumstances, the ink was brought in a 
wmeglass. Reach, became absorbed' in his 
SUbject while I, seated opposite to him, Qb
~eryed, him alternately dipping his pen 
1ll;0 hIS claret glass an~ into the ink glass~ 
I "requently checked hIm, but presently to 
luysurprise he took up the ink glass and 
\\'iiS about to drink, when I remonstrated, 
and he then said he could see no difference 
between· the color of the ink and the 
wiue. On subsequently· testing him I dis
CoYered that be was completely color blind. 
, Homer certainly labored under a physical 

, ~lef~ct of vi~iol1, and this fully explains the 
llilllted ~se of the terms he employed to ex-
11,ress hiS sense of color, and to which MI'. 
C~l~dstone has drd.Wll attel1tion.-Journal oj 
'~~Ieilce. " '. . --

TUE French academy, some time ago,' 
o~ered a pl'lze of 40,000 francs for some cer
tal,n: test of. deat~ to prevent persons f from 
IJ€lllog bU!,Ied ahve. The award has· been 
illade to a physician, who announced that 
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on holding the hand of the supposed dead 
person to a strong light, if 'living, a scarlet 
tinge is seen where the fingers tonch, show
ing a continuoLlS circulation of the blood, 
no scarlet being. seen if desJ. Dr. Max 
Busch also announces that on contracting a 
muscle by electricity~ its temperature will 
riEe and be shown by any small surface the'r
mometer, if the person is living; if it does 
not rise, life is extinct. 

DRIFTING. 

" We be Abraham's children," said the 
proud Jerusalem Pharisees, when thei Lord 
spoke to them of their 'sins, and on that plea 
they expected to gain an entrance into Abra
ham's heavenly home, Bnt they werc plain
ly told by Jesus that they were children of 
the devil, and would die in their sins. 

It often happens that the young people of 
a Christian home, even before they are con
verted, grow into a habit of counting them
selves as belonging to God and his people, 
and expect just to drift into a religious life, 
because father and mother are Christians. 
In some communions this mistaken belief is 
fostered by a fatal habit of thrusting upon 
young people of a certain age the 'solemn 
vows of consecration, without looking for 
any sign of renewed hearts. Now in .one 
sense it is true that the children of Chris
tians "belong to the church;" they are the 
church's to teach and train; the privileges 
of the church, its 8weetand helpful influen
ces are theirs, and the God of the covenant 
waits to be their God. 

Bnt this is not enough; this is not s~lva. 
tion; these are all chances in your favor, 
but your salvation depends upon whethe.r 
you make good use 0 f your chances, for the 

. drift of things is the othel' way ~ .. 
If you do not act, if you do not lay hold 

of J esns as the <:iav!our from JOur own sins, 
if you do not. confes~ him before men, if YOll 
~o not regulate yoml.lives by his word, if he 
lS not your Lord an,d Master, your ChristJan 
birthright will no more avail you than their 
Abrahani ancestry dill those Jews of old. 
"Ye shall die i};, your sins" will be yOlll' 
awful fate as it was theirs. 

And now is your time for action; every 
day that you delay makes your safety more 
doubtful and difficnlt; let yours be the part 
of the poor ignoran t man, blind ftom his 
birth, who, as soon as he knew Jesus for the 
Son of Uod, fearlessly confessed hil11 in the 
face of his angry accnsers, and showed his 
faith by his acts. " And he said, LorLl, I 
believe; and he worshipped Inm."-Eliza
beth P. Allail. 
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The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts in this list are aillo pnbllshed in the 

Swedish language. ' , 
TOPICAL SERIES.-By Rev. James Balley,-No, 1, My Holy 

Dav, 28 pp. : No.2, The Moral Law, 28 pp. : No, 3, The Sab· 
bath nnder Christ. 16 pp,; No, 4, The Sabbath under the 
Apostles, 12 pp,; No.5, Time of Commencing the Sabbath. 
4 PP,: No.6; The Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20_pp,; No, 
7, The Day of the Sabbath, 24 pp, . ; 

FOUR' PAGE SERrns.-By Rev, N, Wardner, D, D.-The Sab· 
bath: A Seventh Day or Tne .Seventh Day; W'blch? 

The Lord's·day. or Christian Sabbath, . 
Did Christ or, bis Apostles Change the Sabbath from the 

Se,enth Day to the First Day of the Week! 
Constantine and the Snnnay, 
The New Testament ::labbath, . 
Did (lhri~t Abolish the Sabbath of the Decalogue? 
Are the Ten Co=andments binding alike upon Jew and 

Gentile? 
Which Day of the Week did Christians Keep a~ the Sab

bath during 300 years after Christ? 
This four· page series is also publiHhed in the GermanJ.an' 

guage. 
Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. D, Pot

ter, )1. D" 4 pp. 
Apostolio Example. By C. D, Potter, M. D" 4 pp, 
Traots are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 800 pages 

for Sl. Annual members of the Tract Society are entitled 
to tracts equal in value to one·half tbe amonnt of their an· 
nnal contributions to the' Society, Life Members are enti· 
tied to 1,000 pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, 
on application. to all who wish to. investigate the subject, 

Address' all communications to the SABB .... TH RECORDER, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

O UR SABB.ATH VISITOR 
, . ISPnblished Weekly by 

THE AMERICAN SABBATHTIlJ.CT SOCIETy' 
ALFRED CENTnE, N. Y. 

TERM8. 

Single Copies, per year ................. , ........... 60 cents. 
Ten Copies and upward~, per copy." .............. 50 cents, 

CORRESPONDENCE . 
All communications relating to business must be addressed 

to the Society as above. 
All communicatioDs for the Editor should be addresed to 

FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

H ELPING HAND 
BIBLE SCH~OL WORK. 

A 2!-page quarterlY.,containing carefnlly prepared helps 
on the International LeSSODS, Edited by A. E, M~in, Pub
lished at the RECORDER office, Price 25 ceDts a copy per 
year: 7 cents a quarter, Address all orders to the SABBATH 
RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

D E BOODSCIIAPPER, 
A SIXTEEN·PAGE RELIGIOUS ~IONTHLY 

-IN TUE-
HOLLAND LANG, UA. GE, 

Subscription price ....... " ............... 75 cents per year. 
PUDLIsnED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, H.u.RLEJ!. HOLLANn. 
DE BOODSCIIAPPER (Tne MeI!senger) is an able exponent of 

the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh·dayl. Baptism, Temperance, 
etc., aud is an excellent paper to place In the hands of Hol· 
landers in this country. to call their attention to these im· 
portant truths. Tbe nnderslgned is authorized to re('eive 
subscriptions and oontribntions for Its support, and would 
be pleased to receive names and addresses of Hollanders, 
that sample copies may be fnrnished them. 

C. DEVOS, BATTLE CREEK. Mich. 

E VANGELII HAROLD, 
A F01JR·PAGE RELIGIOUS :1Il0NTHLY 

-FOR THE-

SWEDES OF AMERICA, 

TERMS. 

Thre e copies, to one address, one year ..... " " , " .... $1 00 
Single copy .......... " " ........... " .... " .. " " ...... " .. 35 

Puhllshed by the A1>rnRICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE· 
TY. Alfred Centre, N, Y. O. W. PEARSON, Editor. L, A, 
PLATTS, Assistant Editor, 

;:::W-Subscriptions to the paper. and contributions to the 
fllUd for its publication, are soliciteu, 
~Persons hanng the names and addresses of Swedfs 

who do not take this paper will please send them to this of· 
tice, tbat sam!)le copies may be furnished. 

T UE ALFRED SUX, 
Published at 

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGAl\i CO., N. y, 

DET'OTED TO FXIVEESITY A_YD LOC.IL SEIYS. 

TEK\IS: Sl per year. 

A L F RED U N I VERT S ! '1' Y . 
ALFRED, "',J:. 

EQ[,TAL PEIJ"ILEGES FOE YO'CNG LADIES AXD 
GE.VTLEJ[EN. 

Aeademie. Collpgiate, and Theological Departments. Clas· 
sical. Scieutific, Normal, 1tlechanical, Musical, and Painting 
and Drawing courses of study. 

Better advantages thau ever can be promised for the' com· 
ing year. 

CALE~D.1R. 

1885, 

Fall Term commences Wednesday, August 26. 
Winter Term, Wednesday, December [1, 

1836, 
Spring Term .commences, "'ednesday. ;'[arch 31. 

Semi·Centenmal CelebratlOn. Wednesday, June 30, 
Semi'Centennial Commencement. Thursday, July 1. 

Expenses S100 to 8200 per year, For further particulars, 
address. J, ALLEN, Pl'esi,ieilt. 

~ if' 1: SIC A L D E P '~~F:" MEN T 
111. ALFnED L'XIVERS!'l'Y. 
Voice. Piano. Organ, Violin. 

Harmony, Theory, 'Conducting', 
Brass and Orchestral Instruments. 

SEXD FOR CIRCl'LAR, 

Address N. W ARD);,ER WILLL\:MS, 

M ILTON COLLEGE, 
~flL'l'ON, WIS. I 

Two Departments: Preparatory, and Collegiate. I 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific. and Teachers'. 

C.ALEND.l.ll. 

. 18'l.5. 
, Fa!! Term opens Septemher, 2d, 
Winter Term opens December, 16th,' 

1886, 
Spring Term opens March, 31st, 

Commencement EXl reises, June 30th, 
Expenses from $120 to 5200 per year.' 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES BAILEY has 
left a few copies of the History of the Seventb-day 
Baptist General Conference at the RECORDER office 

for sa Ie, at $1 50, Sent by mail, postage paid. on receipt of 
price. Address, SABBATH RECOltDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

P ATENTS obtained, .. an. d all brulnessin the U, S. Patent 
Office, or in the Courts, attended to for Moderate 
fees. We ara opposite the U. S. Patent Office; en· 

gaued in patent business exclusively, and can ohtain pat· 
ents in less time than those remote (rom Washington, 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as topatentabilty 
free of charge: and we make no charge unless we obt!!in 
patent. We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Sn:>erm· 
tendent of Money Order Division, and to officials of the U. 
S. Patent Office, For clrcnlar, advice, terms, and reference 
to actnal clients in your own State. or county, address
C, A. SNOW & Co., Oppos!tePatentOffioe, Washmgton, D. C. 

M c SHANE BEL L FOUND,RY 
Manufacture those celebrated :&ells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower CloCks, 
&c ,&c, !'rices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McShane & Co ,Baltimore,Md 

T HE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AT HAND.-We 
live in those days wherein the Lord will gather His Is· 

rael out of both Jew and Christian Churches, that their 
'pirit, soul and hody may be .preserv.ed blameless to receive 
the Lord at his coming. Rom. ix. 4; Isa. xl. 11, 12; Rev. 
vii. 4; Rom. viii. 29; Rev. xiv;' J : 1 Thess. v. 20, 21, 28; 1 Cor. 
xv. 52, 53; Phi. iii. 21; .Mark xlii. 20: Math. xxiv, 14: Rom, 
viii. 11, 22, 28; Rev. xxi. 1,4.5; John xiv. 16, 17, 26, Further 
informatioR can be obtained in two different books at 12c. 
each. Mention this paper. Address: 

J, WIELE. 143 N, Sixth St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-can be obtained through 

1Rtnted 
WE WANT 3000 MORE BOOK AGENTS 

~ 
r1.l 

1 -< m 
CD --§-

cD o 
s::::: o 

o 
g ~ 
o 0 

~ ~ 
Cor the PERSONAL HISTORY OF 

GEN. U. S., GRANT. 
Tho book 1riIl embnc9'the General'J wtim military. eivll SCl'Vieo 

III.~ pri .... te c:u-etra.nd 15tha mll~t complete end relil\.bh ~UIDr:r ofhimu:. 
taa.:t. Endorsed by bundreds 01 PreSIi and Agent.' teStimonialll. A l~ 
b&nd!om." boot oroTer 6CXJpage!a.nd B3 Dltl8tntlorul. B'"EiOLD ONLY 
BYOUR AGF.NTB. 'Wa 'W.l.Dtone &;rflntin el'l'l'1 Gnnd ArmyPostandlD. 
.... e". t01l'tlllblp. Bed 2c. stamp fodull'put!cul&1111 and SPEcIAL TERMS 
TO AGENTS. Dr neul'e ag'I!llcJ at oneo b.z lendiull:' 81.00 for outflt.Addffil. 
DI.A.WINTER& HATtiH. Hanford, Conn. 

--------- -_. --------

Bibles nt 1.2 nnd Old 
Testaments at less thaII 
1-3 the prleeso! the Eng. 
llsh editions, and equ8.l 
t{) the English in type. 
pnper printing and accu· 

.... "'''11' --',.-' First agent sent out 
. l)~{j~~fo~~~ an order at ever1J 

L two week8. Rare , 
for agents to make 

money. send $1,00 for out
fit. TERMS VERY LIBERAL. 

The Henry Bin Pub. Co .. 
NorwWl., 0"" ... 

WOMANWANTED$~~t:$~3 
tor our business ln ber 

locallty. ReJ!PQns!ble horue-l. References ex. 
changed.GA ~ & BROS, 14»arclal' St.,N. Y. 

.. PLA. 'I'FORM EOHOES, 01" LIVING TRUTIIS ror 
Dead and Heart." Now selling by thousangs. A bru.n BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

:~~t~J~~John B. Gough. 
~e urandcst book of the aye. Ministers soy" Godspeed u". 
Everyone wughs llnd cries oyer it. 640 p!lg~s. 22%' splendid 
EIlgTllYin~, Introduction by Rev. J~YMAN ABlS:OTT, 
D. J). frY It sells at SI,·rlht.. ~end for Circulars, FJtra Terms, 
etc., to A. D. WORTHL'IG'l'Ol'! & CO,. Hartf'or~ OoDDo 

BUCKEVE BEW FOUNDRY. 
Tin for Churche~t 

'''1:~~O~~t~¥~i~,la'~'::;~f~~,~!'; etc. FULL l .' \~ sent Free. &0 

Cincinnati. O· 

PATENTS 
IofUNN '" CO. ot the SClr.;o."TITTC A~rl'nr('.'Y con· 
Unna to Rct R~ 'Solicitors flJr J'~lt~r~ts. ellvfmt.~; Trad. , 
Marks CqpyrillbtE=. for tho L nlLe,\ Sf..ll.t.P"I •. _can~ 
Kn~land, France, GeT,manr. etc. Han'i, B()ok atJOu 
Patents sent free. '1 lllrtl,"-seven yeaN experience. 

Pa.tentsobtalned tbrnugh MUSN & CO. are noticed 
in the 8CIENTU'IC A,lIlillICAN; tbe largest. best, and 
m.o~t widely :irculated·&cientUlc paper. ~.20 a. yeo.r. 
Weekly. !lplendld enllTsvlngs snd interesting In
formatton. Specimen copy of tbe 8clentiflc Am" .... 
lean .entiree. Addre .. MUNN &; CO,;l SCIlINTInQ 
I..KlmIO.LN Ot!lce. :om Broadway. New 1ork. 

HORSE POWERS 
" 

:lIachlnes f.>r THRESHD,G and CLEAN'" 
IXG GRAIN; nl30 Machin.," fo1' 5U WING 

Acknowledged 
by all to be 

THE 
BEST 
I 

considering 

\\' 0(1) ,;otb l'i!'culal' and 
Vr0!1s"Cc1 Il'i'ug ~aln!. 

.Q" EASY\DRAFT, RABILITY, 
QUANTITY &. QUALITY of Work. 
48 page pamphlet /I IAI GRAY'S SOIUS FREE. Addre"" 14. 1ft'. It 

PATE~"TEEB AND SOLE M~VFACTUlll:RBf 
MIDDLE'l'O'\Vl'4 SPRINGS, VerIllont. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since IS« celebrated fer Superiority over others, 
are made only of Purest .Bell Metal, (Copper anu 
Tin.) Rotar:r. Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
'For Prices, (;Irculars, &c .. address BALTIHORE BELL 
FOU>iDBY, J • .REGESTER.s: SONS, Ba!timore. Md. 

A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year, Send for illus 

trated circular, if you want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J. 
E, Whltney,Nurseryman,Rochester,N. Y 

New Yon Meilical College and HOSDital for WOllen 
No. 213 'Wellt 64th Street, New York City. 

I 

The regular Winter Session (tw~nty.seeond year) 
will commence October 2, ISS4, and continue 
~wenty·four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjoining 
give special advuntages for practical studies uIlSUr 
passed by any other schooL Iii addition, the large 
daily elinics at the OPHTHALlIIlC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND HmHEPATHIO HOS. 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars and circular, address, 

the School Bureau department of the 
OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITY BIrs. ltIARY A. BRINKMAN. :BI. D., Sec'y, 
An ~nstitution furnishing instruction to "any per· 
Bon in any 8tudy. " 219 West 23d Street. New York City. 

FOR SALE. 

ON VERY EASY TERlIIS, 

THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy of I 
our first·class Lilerary and 'Educational Journal. ". , 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach WlShmg to live at the BrIdge, so as to be near 
ers FREE. Address my business, I offer for sale the very desirable fam. 
THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY JOURNAL, ily residen~e known as thc ROGERS STILLMAN 

(AGENTS WANTED;) 162 La Salle St., Chicago. HOME. WARREN WALKER. 

School Opens S"llt. 8tl •• 
\Vhole Expense, S4OO. 
Quarterly Payments, 

SIOO caeh. 

Admits and classifies yonM men and bop at any time; fii.. them for Bnsiness,ai.yCoUege Poly- • 
technic SChl)()l, for WestPomt or Annapolis. Advanced classes organized. in Natural PhiloSophY 
Cb.emistl'Y. Sun_liD!;. Electrical, ",!d Civil.Engin~. Astrono,,!y Hia<her lI,athematics. cr"": 

~~'Vl YO~X, L4lcJ;J' 

EQI'E 
-4~.D \\7ESTER'N~.~· ... 

The only line: runn~g Pullman Day, Sleeping 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking Cars ill 
Solid Trains iIi both directions between New Y~rk 
and Chicago. Double Track, Steel Rails, Westing 
house Air 'Brakes, cars lighted by gas. Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appli. 
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
"Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail. 
way: the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunli: Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE ':E10R FAST TIME. 
The. only line running. through . Pullman Coaches 
between New York, Niagara Falls and Detroit. Beet 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rates 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

Aottract Of Time fabre, adqJtea May 25, 1885. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. !!'" No. 12* I No. 4* i No.6 
LeafJ6 

3.05PJ ........ 8.45AJI Dunkirk ........ 
Little Valley .... I I ••• 4.87 " · ....... 10 . .t6 " 

Salam9nca 9.10All 5.23 PM 10,50Pll 10.415"11 Carrollton 9.20 " 5.36 ," · ........ 11.09 " Olean 9.45 ," 6.07 .. 11.20 '" 11.48 " Cuba, 10.08 " 6.34 " · ... ... 12.14P.11 
Wellsville 10.54 ,. 7.27 " 12. 23A..M 1.07 " Andover . . . . . . . . . ....... • •• I •• ' •• 1.27 " Alfred 

•••• 0 ••• · ....... · ....... 1.415 ,. 

Leau 1 
Hornellsville 12·00tM lte .4OPM 1. 15 All 2.10PJI 

.Arriu at 
Elmira 1. 85 PM 10.20 " 2.47" 4.82 " 
Binghamton 3.15 .. 12.07 " 4.26 " 7.30 .. 
Port Jeryis 7.23 " 4.15All 8.25 " 12.20 .. 

New York ·10.20PMI 7.30AM lL25AllI4.20Pll 
. 

NOTE.-Tram 4 will stop at all stations on Sunday. 
ADDlTI01UL, LOCAL TRAINS EASTW.AlID. 

5.00 A. M.,exeeptSundays, from SalamAnca 
sto;pping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35, Van: 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.30, Olean 7.20, Hinsdale 8.00 
Cuba 9.05, Friendship 10.00, Belvidere 10.37, Bel~ 
mont 11. 25, Scio 11.55 Wellsville 1,45, P.M.,Andover 
2.82, Alfred 3,32, Almond 4.00, and arriving at Bor. 
nellsville at 4.20 p, .M:. '. 

4.40 P. lit, from Dunkirk, stops at Forest. 
ville 5.08, Smith's Mills 5.20, Perrysburg 5.46, Day. 
ton 6.07, Cattaraugus 6.45, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.15, Great'VaUey 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van. 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.16, Hinsdale 
9.32, Cuba 9,57, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 10,54, Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An. 
dover 11.47 P. M., Alfred 12,14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. ],1. 

WESTWARD. 
STA.TIONS. I No.1 I No. 5*1 No. 3* / No. 29. 

Leave I . , 
New York i 9.00AM! 6.ooPM 8.ooPM 8.30pM 
Port Jervis II2.02PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.55 .. 

it7.45P.M --Hornellsville 4.25 All tB.I0Al! 12.4OfPK 
i 

Alfred I 

l.03PM 1'8:i8~~ · ........ I ........ 

Andover 
• •• I •••• . ....... 1.27 " Wellsville 8.35 " 5.16AM 9.13AM 1.45 " 

Cuba I 9.20 " 6.02 " 10.08 " 2.48 " Olean I 943" 6.23 " 10.37 .. 8.18 '.' 
Carrollton i10.10" 6.46" 11.09 "I 4.00 " 
Great Valley . , ...... , ........ • ....... 1 4.10 " 

Arriu at \ Salamanca ~0.20 .. [t6.55 .. 11.2Q ,,~ 4.1~ " 
I : , 

Leau 
, 

Little Valley 11, 13PM: ........ 11. 52 AMI 5.ooPM 
Arrive at i i 

Dunkirk 1.45 " i .... • .. • 1. 30 PlI I 6 80 " 
NOTE.-Train 1 will stop at all stations on Sun. 

day. 
No. 29 runs daily over Western Division .. 

, ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTW.AlID. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.05, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba. 10.25, HiDsdaie 11.10, 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.13, Cattaraugus 4.13, Dayton 5.2(), 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7.05, Sheridan 7.25, and arriving at DUnkirk at 7.150 
P. M. 

4.80 p, 1rL, daily, from Homellsville, stops at all 
stations, arriving at Salamanca 10.05 P. M. 

. BRADFORD BR4NOH 
WESTWARD, 

STATIONS. 15. 1 5 * 9.* 85.* 1_'---. 

21.* 

~ A.M. A.M. P.M. A. lI'. P. )I. 

37. 

Ao II. 
CarrolltOn ....... 6.50 5.45 9.25 9.02 · ... Arriu at 
Bradford ••• I , 7.25, 6.14 10.40 9 . .w · .... Lea P.lI. ,'De 
Bradford 9.20 17.30 6.20 2.00 ..... 7.00 
Custer ~'ity 

/. ~:~~ 
7.42 6.30, 2.151 ..... 7.15 

Arrire at 
7.08 .... J. .... Buttsville 8.20 · .... 

11.04 A. 1rt, Titusville Express, daily, ex('.ept Sun. 
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.20. 
Kendall 11.31. and arrives at Bradford 11.35 A.. M. 

EASTWARD 

STATIONS I 6.* 20.* 32.*,~ 88. 
i-.-· ---

Leave 
· . 

IA.·M. A. M. P. M. A. 11. P. H. 
Buttsville . 8.45 .. .. :. 7.20 ..... ...... 
Custer City 9.32 · .... 8.02 12.50 5.59 · ... 

Arrive at 
Bradford 9.45 · ..... 8.12 l.QO 6.20 ..... 

Leave , 

Bradford ! 9.55 7.fiO . . . .. . . .. . . .... · ... 
A1'1"I,uat 

110.35 
. 

Carrollton 8.18 .., .. I ..... ...... · ... " 

5.45 A. M., daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, LImestone 6.10, amvingat Car· 
rolltonat 6.35 A. M. . 

3.55 P. M., daily, except Sunda.ys, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 3.59, Limestone 4.09, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.24 P. lL . 

,5.40 P. 11., daily, except SUDdays, fromMt. Jew
ett, stops at all statioDs except Buttsville, arriving at 
Bradford at 7.10 P. M .. " ' 

* Daily. t Dining Station, . 
gr Through Tiekets to all points at the very low· 

est rates, for sale at the Company's office at the de· 
pot. --. ' ',.; • 

Baggage will be checked only on TIckets purcha.eed 
Aug. H, 1885, 

ies • .to. No 81IUIIm8.tion for admission. Private tn);oring an<,lSil""lii drill for b4ckwa.rd stadents. Single Or cloabl 
roams eO.JllJlleteb>: fumiBhecl. All stndents board Wlth the PrinCIpal. Fixed wi"" COVers evet;JthiIlg even books, e 
SWlTHlN 0 SHORTLIDGE, A. B. a.ndA. It (Harvard Collegil Greduate) • .Modi&, Pa., 13 mJJes trOm PhiledeJpht; I at the C8mpanv's office. JOHN N. ABBOTT, 

, General PlI8Senltl!r Agent, New YOlk, 
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fIh~'abbath ,chool; InSIgnia of his prophetic office. . Wrapped it to- bath, In the vestry of the Baptist c~urch,,: at. 2 
getlter. Rolled it up like a staff. Smote~. wafers o'clock, P. M. . ;. 

Mrs. L. J.: Benneh6ff. Portville, . . 1 00 '26 
J;' L.Huffman, Jackson Centre, Ohio, 100 52 

"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they which testify of 
mc." 

As Moses did the river ~ile, and Joshua did the The Bible-school h held before the pre!\ching 
Jordan, dividing the walen>, 80 that the two [Elijah service. A cordial invitation is extended to a11. 
and Elisha] went over on dry ground. L M. C. 

Job V~nHorn, New Hampshire, .2 00 52 
Thos . • T. Watkins. !Iaplewood, 2,00 7 
Mary A. A. Davis, DeGraff, 4 00 13 
D. N. Mcredith, Berea, W. Va., 1 00 34 

rNTERNATIONAL LESS(}NS, J 885, 

TIIIRD QUARTER_ . 

July 4. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes. 1 Kings 12: &-li. 
July 11. Idoiatry Established. 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
July 18. Omri and Ahab. 1 Kin~s 16 : 23-34. 
,Tnly 25. Elijah the Tishbit" 1 Kin~s17: 1-1G. 
Ang. 1. Elijah meeting Ahan. 1 Kings 1~: 1-18, 
Ang. 8. The Prophets at Baal. 1 Kings 18: 19-29. 
~u~. 15. The Prophet .of the Lord. 1 Kings 18: 3O-4G. 
Ang.22. Elijah at HOreb. 1 Kings 19: 1-18. 
Ang.29. The Story of Nabotb, 1 Kings 21: 4-1D. 
Sept. 5, Elijah Translated. 2 Kings 2: 1-15. 
sept. 12. The Shunaminite's Son. 2 Kings 4: 1&-37. 
Sept. 19. Naaman the Syrian. 2 Kings 5 : 1-16. 
Sept. 26. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON X.-ELIJAH TRANSLATED. 

BY REV. T. n. WILLIAMS. D. D. 

For Sabbath-clay, Sept. 5. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 KINGS 2: 1-15. 
1. And it came to pass. when the Lord would take np Eli

jah :nto heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijab went with 
Elisha from Gilgal. . 

2. And Elijah said nnto Elisha, Tarry here, I pmy thee: for 
the Lord hath sent me to Bethel. And Elisha said unto him, 
_1" the Lord liveth, and as thy sonl liveth, I Will not leave 
thee. So they went down to Bethel. 

3. And the SODS of th'e prophets that were at Bethel carne 
forth to Elisha, and said unto him, E:no\vest thou tnat the 

"_ Lont Will take away thy master from thy head to·day? And 
he said, Yea, I'know it .. hold ye yonI' peace. 

4. And Elijah said nnto him, Elisha, tarry here, I pray 
thee; for the Lord hath sent me to Jericho. And he said, 
_Is the Lord ][veth, and as thy sonl liveth .. I will not leave 
thee. So they came to Jericho. 

5. And the sons of the prophets that 'were at. ,Jericho came 
to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the Lord 
wi[) take away thy master from thy head to·day? And he 
aus wered, Yea, I know it : hold ye your peace. 

G. And Elijah said nnto him. Tarry, I pray thee. here; for 
the Lord hattl sent me to ,Jorrlan. And he said, A8 the Lord 
liYeth, and asthysoulliveth, I will not leaye thee. And they 
two went on. 

7. And fifty men of the sons of the prophets went, and 
,toad to view afar off: and they two stoo[l by Jordan. 

S" And Elijah took his mantle, and wmpped it together, 
ancl smote the waters, and they were divided hither and 
t bither, so that they two went over on dry gronnd. 

U. And it carne to pass, when they were gone oyer, that 
Elijah said nnto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before 
I be taken a way from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee,let 
a double portion of thy spirit be npon me. 

10. Ancl he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing.; lIeverthe
"tess, if thon see me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so 
nnto thee; but if not, it shall not be so. . , 

11. And it came to pass, as they Eti!! went on, and talked, 
that behold, t"ere appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of 
lire, and parted them both asnnder; and Elijah went up by 
" whirlwind into heaven. 

12. And Elisha saw it, and he cric:l. My father, my father, 
the chariot of Israel, and the hOl'demen thereof! And he 
,1lW him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and 
rent them in two pieces. 

13. He took np also the mantle of Elijah that fell from 
him, and went back. anll stood by the bank of ,lordan; 

14. And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, 
and smote the waters, and said, Where i8 the Lord God of 
Elijah? And when he also had "mitten the waters, they 
parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over. 

15. And when the sons of the prophets whi ch were to view, 
at Jericho saw him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest 
on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed them
~elvcs to the b'Tonnd he fore him. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" And Enoeli waked with 
God: and he was not; "or God took hlm.".
Gen. 5 : 24. 

!TmE.-About 896 B. C. 
j PLACEs.-Gilgal, Bethel, Jericho, and the Jordan. , , 

OUTLINE. 
I. The companionship o~ Elijah and Elisha.' v. 

1-10. 
II. Elijah's departure. v. 11, 12. 

III. Elijah's mantle falling to Elisha:- v. 13-15 

UONNEUTION. 
Our last lesson closed with the prophecy of Elijah 

to Ahab, that,' on account of the murder of Naboth, 
the following should occur: "In the place where 
dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy 
blood." "When Ahab heard these words. he rent 
his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and 
fasted." 1 Kings tll : 27. Shortly after, king 
AhalJ, -forming an alliance with Jehoshapbat, king 
of Judah, 'went to battle with the Syrians to rccover 
Hamoth gilead, when Ahab was slain, and the above 
prophecy WdS fulfilled. See 1 Kipg3 22 : 34, 38. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 9. After they had passed over on the other W NOTICE is herehy !liven 10 all interested in the 
side, Elijah, wishing to bestow upon Elisha some Yearly Meetings of Iowa Minnesota Dakota and 
parting tobn of affe.~tion" ~aid to him,. Ask wltat I • Kansas and .Nehraska, th;t arrangem~nts hav~ been 
shall M for t!tee. ElIjah dId not po,sess much of made so that the ahove named Yearly Meetings will 
the world's goods, but he was confident that the come on successive Sabbaths, 88 follows: Iowa, the 
Lord would bestow upon Elisha what I!e asked. first Sabbath in Octoher' Minne.,ota 'the second, Da
Elisha did not ask that riches, honors, or even long kota tbe third, Kansas ~nd Nebraska the fo~rth 
life migh~ ?e granted him, b~~ that a Mub'e portion This arrange~ent has been made in order that Eld: 
of thy SpzNt b~ upon me . . ~lIJah was the spmtual A. E. Main, Missionary Secretary, I!Ji~y be present. 
father and ElIsha the_ spmtual son-.the .first born. Let us begin now to make our arrangements to at-
Elisha asks that he mIght have the portIOn of the tene!. J. T. DAVIS. 
first born, which was double that of the others. 

V. 10. Thou hast asked a lLa1'(Z tlting. A tiling 
impossible for him of himself to grant, but nnt dif
ficult nor impossible for God to bestow; Jj thou 
see me taken awaiTfrom tltee, - if you are as perse
verlflg then as you are now j if you keep your eye 
on me; as I depart,-it shall be 80 unto thee" the reo 
quest shall b3 granted; but if not,-if you grow 
weary, and fail to see me as I leave you,-it ~7talt 
not be 80, it shall not be granted. . 

V. 11. As tlull went on, and talked. . Of heavenly 
things. A chariot of fire. Fire was a sym bol of 
God's presence. Parted them both a8unde1·. Taking 
Elijah up into heaven, and leaving Elisha on the 
earth. Went up by a w7tirlwind. Another symbol 
of God's presenee and power. 

V_ 12. Elisha saw it. Saw Elijah ascend into 
heaven, and saw the mantle which Elijah had left 
as a token that his prayer should be answered. He 
took hold of his clothes. and rent a/em in two pieces .. 
The usual mode of expressing grief. He deeply 
felt the loss-loss to himself and loss to the whole 
nation_ 

V. 13. He took up also the. mantle-the same man
tle that had been east upon 'him at the time when 
Elijah .called him. It was also a sign that his prayer 
for a double portion of the spirit of Elijah-the 
spirit of prophecy-was answered. H~ now re' 
traces his steps, and stands by the Jordan. 

V. 14. Smote tlle waten He uses the same rolled
up 'mantle that Elijah had used, in smiting the 
waters, and they were di vided as before, and Elisha 
went 0'081'. Where is the Lord God of ElIjah? "The 
fact that the smiting of the waters is twiee men· 
tioned III this verse, has led to the singular misap· 
prehension that the waters were twice smitt€n: the 
first time without effect, because he relied on the 
efficacy of Elijah's mantle; but upon repeating the 
stroks, coupled with tile invocation of Elijah's God, 
the desired result followed. Accordingly, the Latin 
Vulga~e translates, • He smote the waters, and they 
were not divided; and he said, Where is even now 
the God of Elijah? and he smote the waters, and 
they were divided."'-S. S. Times. 

V. 15. When the sons of the pl·opluts. The young 
men of the school at Jericho, fifty in, number, 
spoken of in v. 7. Saw Mm. Saw the smiting of 
the waters of the Jordan, .and the diViding thereof 
-saw the miracle of Elijah repeated by Elisha. 
T hey said, Tile spirit oj Elijah doth rest on Elisha. 
They recognized Elisha as Elijah's qualified suc
cessor, and b01Ded themselves . . . bifore Mm. They 
reverence him, as thcir future leader and teucher. 

PRAUTIUAL TIIOUGIITS. 
1. Be faithful to the work committed to us. v.; 

2,4. O. 
2. Seek earnestly the best gifts. v. 9. 
3. As one man dies and leaves the work, another 

takes it up. v. 11. 
4. Have faith in God. v. 14. J. )1. M. 

DIED. 
In DeRuyter, N. Y., Aug. 19, 1885, of typhoid 

fever, }1rs. JENNIE C. CnuMll. in her 40th year. 
The deceased m~dc a profession of religion at thc 
a~e of elevenyears~and united with the Seventh"day 
Baptist Church of Cllyler Hill. Fifteen years since 
sbe .became a membcr of the Seventh-day Baptisl 
Church inDeRuyter, of which she continued a faithful 
member till death. She lear-es a husband, one 
daughter and a large circle of relatives and fritnds 

m- CHICAGO ~lIssroN.-Mlssion Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbatli 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordi ail) 
..r:vited to attena. 

~ PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for: all 
who will use them in making systE'matic contribu 
tions to either the Tract Society or hllssionary So 
ciet)", or both, will be furnished, free of charg-e, on 
applieation to the SABBA'l'H RECORDER, Alfred Cen 
tre. N. Y. . 

~ REDUCED FARE TO CONFERENGE __ Reduced 
fare to Conference c~n be obtained in the following 
manner: 

1. Obtain blank "Ticket Agent's Certificate," on 
back of which is " Certificate for reduced fare" for 
the Clerk of the Conference to sign. Persons desir
ing theEe blanks will please send their name and 
address to Ira Ji Ordway, 205 W_ Madison St., Chi. 
cago, III. 

2. Purchase your ticket at any office you pleaoe, 
and by any route to Alfred or Hornellsville, and 
have the agent who sells you the ticket fill up and 
sign the blank headed" Ticket Agent's Certificate." 

3. Purchase return ticket at Alfred or Hornells 
ville to the point at wbich 'Yon bought ticket going. 
aLd do this within thirty days after Conference. 
This will bell. first·cla~s ticket, limited. 

Therefore, the round trip will cost one regular full 
fare going and one· third fare to return. This ap
plies to all points west and south of Alfred, and,-r 
think, also to eastern points where excursion tickets 
to thc Conference are not sold. Tickets may be 
bought to Alfred. but parties will find in many cases 
that they will have to purchase to Hornellsvill~. 
Persons can go as soon as they please, ar' d remain 
thirty days after Conference. All who go by Chi 
caw) had better purchase by the Chicago and Atlan 
tic Railroad, as that road has dIrect connection with 
tile Erie, IRA. J. ORDWAY. 

205 West Madison St., Chicago, lll. 

~ CONtrEREXCE PROGRAMME.-The Committep 
of the General Conferenee' has arranged the f ,Ilow 
ing general programme subject to approval and to nec
essary mod lfications: 

Fourth· day. 

1. Address of President, Wm. L. Clarke. 
2. Summary of churcn letters, Corresponding Sec-

retary. 
3. Cominunications from Corresponding bodies. 
4. Miscelianrous c mmunications, 
5. Appoin'ment of standing committees. 
6. Annual reports. 
7. l\Iiw~lIaneous businesg. 

Sermon, 

F~urth.day Evening. 

"Loyalty to Tru t h, " 

Si,rf!.·day Evening. 

Prayer and Conferance nleetin/r, 

B. F. Rogers. 

S. D. Davis, J. G. Burdicg. 

Sabbath·morning. 
Sermons, J. W. Morton, A. B. Prentice. 

Sabbath Aftet·noon. 

Sabbath·school Service, V. A. Baggs. 

Second-day Morning. 
Daily order of business. 

Second clay Afternoon. 

R. Angeline Hall, Auburn, 1 50 52 
W. W. Brown, !lilton, Wis., 6 00 52 
Mrs. V. Hull, Mil&on JUDction, 2 00 41 33 
Jasper Houghtailing, Dodge Centre, 2 00 old acct' 
Mrs. Arvilla Brown, " 1 00 41 211 
N. N. Christeneon, " 50 41 47 
Miss Jennie Burdick, " 84 42 4 
H. B. Lewis, "1 40 41 52 
Edward Ellis, "4 00 41 52 
~Irs. 1\Iary Langworthy," 1 00 42 5 
S. R. Orcutt, "10 00 old acct. 
S. 1. W. Allen, Rushmore, 8 00 41 52 
J. A. MillIkin, Sherman, Tex., 2 00 41 52 

··",QENERAL CONFERENcE."-Any chnroh Wishing a good 
pnlpit Bible; or anyone wishing a splendid, illustrated Fam
ily Bible, 01' New Version, all styles and prioes, will do well 
to call on John Sheldon, at Alfred Centre, dnring Confer
ence. Latest and best" Life of Grant," .. Treasury of Song 
No.1 and No. 2,"" Complete Home," "Gospel Hymns, 1, 2, 
3, and 4, combined," "Our Bible gallery," "Sunshine at 
Home," "Tonrgee's, E. p, Roe's, and Mrs. Holmes-s works. 
Be~utlfnl Albums, all styles, almost given away. 

SA UNDERS expects to be at his Friendship studio from 
August 27th to Septemher 2d inclusive. 

'l'IIE WHEAT EXCLUDESTARES.-The ed
ucational system of the London Missionary 
~ociety of South India is worthy o~, note. In 
Its vernacular scho:ols are 14,500.' scholars; 
in addition to these it has three large En
glish high-schools, with an aggregate num
ber of over 1,300 pupils. If it be asked why 
{·xpend so much upon English education, the 
replyis promptly made that if the work be left 
to the governmell t schools it will be carried on 
not only to the eXClusion of the Bible but 
with an implied discredit to God's Word and 
to all religious teaching, a result which 
rwither the cause of Ohristianity nor that of 
civilization can afford. It is a wise policy 
of the London Society, therefore, which sup
plies educated youth wi.th more or less know-' 
lede:e of the English Language and with a 
training thoroughly imbued wlth at least a 
t'Pvel'ence for the truths of Ohristianity. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR«.-In pursuance of an 
order of Clarance A. Farnum. Esq., Surrogate 

of the County of Allegany, notice is hereby given, 
accord ,ng to law, to all persons having claims against 
.Tohn Cranqall, late of the town of Friendshlp, in 
said county;decca~ed, that they are required to ex
hi it the same, with voucher~ thereof, to the sub 
scriber, one of thc executors of the will of the said 
deceased, at his resi,!ence in the town of Genesee, on 
IJr before the 5th oay of Septemrer, 1885. 

. E. R. CRANDALL, Executor. 
ELIZA 111. (I(ANDALL, Executl'l·x. 

Dated Feb. 26. 1885. 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER' 

-Absolutely Purea 
to moUl n her loss. "For EO he giveth his beloved 1. 
sleep. " J. c. 

"Importance of Topical Bible Reading" 
A. McLearn. 

Bible·reading, "The Sabbath and Christ," 
E. RonaYI!e. 

. This powd, r l.lCver varies. A" marvel of purity, 
;strength and ,~llO'esomenc;,s. )Iore economical than 
Uhe ordinary kmds, and can not be sold in compeli 

Second·day Evening. 

-~. Ii. : _ 

BU:~ICK' ANi>' GREEN, :,Manufacturers of 
Tinware,' and Dealers;n Stoies, AgnCultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

Andover, N, Y.--
/' 

E . A. COTT~LL, Bre~'der of Percheron 
• Horses. SIX State FaIr premiums out of 

eight exhibits. . 

Plainfield, N, J. 

... MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
..L:l. EXECUTIVE BO.Al!.D. . ' 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD' Treas 
J. }1. TIT.S)VORTH, Sec., G. H. BARcoeK,Cor, Se~'., 

Plamfield, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the' Board, at Plainfield N 

J., the second First·day. of each month, at 2 r: M: 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

· Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printing Presses. 

· C. POTTER, JR., - - . Proprietor. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING }IILL. 

Sash. Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, &C. 
-------------------

1\1. STILL~IAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
w. 

Daytona, Florida, . 

D. D. ROGERS. L. T. BOGERS. 

D .. D. ROGERS & BROTIIEH, 
Civil Engine~rs 

A Ifred,N. y, 

J. C. BURDICK, . 
WATCHMAKEB and ENGRAVER

.AURORA WATCHES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

.i LFRED :MACHINE WORKS, 
..L:l..Machine Repairing, ModeUJ, Emery Grinde-n, cU 

G. C. SHERMAlII , , 

Berlin, N. Y. 
-----------E R. GREEN & SON, ,-

• DEALERS IN GENERAl. MEnCtu=18E. 
Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN, 
• 11'fanufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE ., BERLIN CHAlIIPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER, 

DNew York Uity. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent' Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt 8t. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTUREH Of 
· .. FINE CLOTHING. Custom lVorka Spf,cialt~. 
• A. L. TITSWORTH. 300' Canal Ht. 

C . POTTER, JR. & CO-
•. PRINTING PRESSES, 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FlSIl. .Ios. M. TI'l'8wOH~'H. 

Leonardsville, N. Y.' 
·ARMSTRON:G HEATER, LBrn EXT~ACT?R, 11m: 

. CONDENSER for Steam EngInes. , 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N. y, 

HANDY pACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best and Cheapest, f01' : Domc8tic . USt. 

V. 1. When the Lord would take up Elijah i1'l;to 
heaven. Elijah's mission on earth was about t6 
close. He had faithfully worked for twenty years 
against idolatry. The w9rk was now to nass into 
other hands. By a whirlwind. A storm Of wind. 
A manifestation of divine power. Elijah went with 
Eli81ta. Elisha was called by Elijah on his way 

In Sherman, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., April 29~ 2. 
1885, ot old age, JESSE WILLARD, aged 83 years, 11 
months, and 22 days. He was born in England!. 
and came to this country when twenty four years of 
age. He has been a ChristIan from bis boyhood' 
anll a Sevfnth·day Bap:ist for many yens. Ther~ 1. 
being no church of that faith within reaeh. he kept 2 . 
the 8abbath faithfully hy himself,'being a constant 3. 
Bible reader, and a subscriber to the SABBATH RE 4. 
CORDER to the close of life: 

DENOMINATIONAL OUTLOOK: 

Educationally, 
Reformatively, 
Financially, 

E. P. Larkin. 
A. H. Lewjs. 
Geo. B. Utter. 

lion witli the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
IWYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall f::;t., ' 

New York. \ ======~=====~:r:;. 0==== 
Send for Circular. 

. from ~rount Horeb to Damascus, to follow him. 
He was plowing at the time, and, leaving his plow, 
became Elijah's attendant, being with him now for 
eig ht years. 

V. 2. Tarry here. Elijah made this request ftither 
to test Elisha's love for him, or to spare him the 
pain in witnessing his sudden departure. The Lord 

. hath sent me to Bethel. At Bethel as well as at Gil. 
gal, tllere 'lYas a school for the instruction of young 
men in religions things, a sort of a theological sem
inary, and to this place the Lord sent Elijah to 
strengthen these young men in their fidelity to God. 
I wilt not lea'C8 tllee . . Not in a spirit of disobedi· 
ence, but of 10i'e. He ha:! been with Elijah so 
long, he did not now want to be separated from 
him. 

V. 3. l'lte sons of the propltets. ., These ancient 
colleges were under the superintendence of a recog: 
nized prophet, who was called the father, while the 
students were style l his children or sons."-TaylO1'.' 
Knowest thou that the Lord witt fake alDaY thy mas
ter ... to-day? IIow the SOllS knew of the com 
ing event ie not known. but it i. evident that they 
did know of it, from this question. Perhaps Elijah 
hadhilllielf told of it, 0. pcrlaps God had revealed 
it .to them. Yea, I knolD it) hold y8 your peace. 
Elisha did not want to talk of it. It was too pain. 
ful a matter for him to dwell u·pon. 

V. 4. See notes on v 2. So they' emile to Jericho. 
Jericho is 13 miles from Bethel, and also has a the
ological school. 

V. 5. See notes on v. 3. 
V. 6. See notes on v. 2. This is the third and 

last test of Elisha's faithfnlness to EHjah. 
V. 7. Fifty men . . . ~tood to 'lJiewafar off'. Part, 

if not the whole, of the school at J eI'icho, stood in 
a positlOn where they conld witness their departing 
falher or master. It is said tllat in that cltar atmos. 
phere objects can be seen a long way off. 

V. 8. ElzJah took the mantle . . This mantIe was the 

At Adams Centre, N. Y., Aug. 14. 1885. A. Oc
TAVI UTTER, wife of Andrew S. Heath, aged 46 
years, 3 months and. 13 days. Sisl ('I' Heath had 
heert an invalid for over 14 years, most of the time 
confined to her bed, and often in a darkened. room. 
During all these weary years of pain, her faith in 
God never wavered. Ber sweet Cbristian spirit of 
patience and devotion was a marvel and a lesson to 
all who knew her. She leaves her husband and 
daughter, her motLer, a brother and three sisters. ue 
sides many devoted friends who will greatly miss 
her. Yet we rejoice that she has now exchan/red a 
life of suffering for the heaVen of glory. The at. 
tendance at her funeral was' very large. Sermon 
from tlle text chosen by her severnl years before. 
Ps. 39 : 7. A. B. P. 

At Machias, N. Y., Aug 13, 1885, ALBET ~I. 
S~nTII, in the'57th, year of his age. He was born 
at South Dansville, Steuben county, March 8, 1829. 
In the late war, he encountered the exposures, hard
ship 1 and dangers of a soldier's life, during whIch 
he contracted diSH bilities j rom which he never reo 
covered and whieh in his later years camed him 
much suffering. For some time his intellect h ,d 
been failing and finally his mental conditIOn became 
such as to render it unsafe for him to renain in his 
family ; he was hence removed to the hospital at 
:Machias where he died. His remains were brought 
to his home in :Maine Settlement where he was 
buried. Bro. \V. J. HaIght preached a very able ser
mon from Job 14: 14, and the G. A. It. Post fnm 
Portville, of WhICh he was a memher, ver.v impres' 
si vely performed thtir last acts of respect for tlleir 
lIead brother. L. M. M. 

In .Jackson township, Shelby county, Ohio, Apg. 
16, 188.'> of cholera infantum. GERTRUDE, daughter 
.of Charles ~nd Rosa Kneaster, aged 9 montbsand 26 
day~. The bud is transplanted to bloom in theceles-
tial clime. . J. L. II. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Seventh-day B~ptist Society, of Wells 
VIlle, N. Y., will hold regular scrvice on the Sab-

Consecrating, parting service. 

LETTERS. 
H. Coon, S. L. :lI'Iaxson J. M. Titsworth, 2, T_ B 

Cardner;-Alling & Cory. 2, L. R. Swinnpy, A. 'l);. 
Main, 2. C. D. Potter. 3. J. L. F. Randolph,' P. C, 
Cartwright, W. S. Bonham, 1', B Collins, C. J 
York. U. M. McGuire, W. L. Wilson, A. W. Coon. 
W. H. Rogers, E. S. Bennett. Azel Davis, A. B. 
Prentice, Geo E Howard. C. L. Harvpy. J. L. 
Huffman, Della Chapman, lUrs. James WIllard. B. 
H. Sllllman, B. W. Whitehall, A. H. Lewis, H. D. 
Sutton, T. L. Gardiner. E .. lIt Tomlinson. E. S. 
Smith. Albert Whitford, 2, Mrs_ Wm.H. GoodriCh, 
Mrs. J. L.Perry, J M. Florsheim .. J. B. Clarke, 
G. W. Baskett. Geo. H. Babcock, 2, 1l'1rs. Floretta 
Davi~, Fre(l. H. Hall, N. H. Langworthy. 

RECEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RECORDER are ac. 
knowled~d from week to week in the paper. Per
sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omissitln, ;' . 

N. E. Davis, Br;dg'eton. N. J., 
Lawrence· Harris, Shiloh, 
E. S. W o6druff. " 
E. D. Woodruff, " 
Mrs. Stillman Shepparu, ., 
Mrs .. John Woodruff. 
nira. Harriet Dickcnson, " 
J. B. KeenJ .. 

·W .. H. Rogers, Plainfield, 
Geo. E. Howard. Newark, 
Edgar Beunett New London, N. Y., 
Morris Langworthy, Adams CJntre, 
lI>lrs. Albert Babcock, " 
Palmer Green, " 
F. M. Dealing, . " 
Hezekiah Coon, Petersburg. " 
Irvin!{ Saunder8, Alfred Centre, 
L. Whittord, Alfred. 
A. ,T. Fenner. Almond, 
D. L. Langworthv. Andover, 
P. C. Cartwright, Bolivar, 

Pays to Vol. No. 

$2 00 41 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 4l 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 42 26 

~, 50 41 13 
44 41 52 

200 41 52 
4 00 41 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 42 52 
2 00 41 13 
5 00 42 52 
2. 00 41 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 4.1 52 
2 00 41 52 
2 00 41 /;2 
5 00 41 39 

B USINESS OPENING 
A]r 0 N G 

SABBATH-KEEPERS. 
'I he under.ig-ned. desiring opportunity for more out-door 
l'xprci~e offers for sale his HARDwAnR, TIN AND DRUG 
RUSINES;. or an interest in the sa)1l.e. Business establisbed 
many years. Correspondence sohClted. . 

S. C. STILLMAN. 
SCOTT, N, Y., Ang. 17. 1885. 

A. 
. Westerly, R. r. 

L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PmmIACISTS, 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILL1\lAN & SON, 
~ MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGE!; 

SIGLAR'S PREPARATORY SCHOO l, Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

, NEWBUKG-ON-HUDSON, N. Y., E N. DENISON & CQ., JEWELE,RS. 
Gives the besCpreparation fOl'the bestl colleges: T.wo Yale ~ REL~LE G~~D~ AT FAIR I RICES. 
valedictorians In three years. Entrance exammatlon h~ld FinMt RepazNng &lu:tted. Pwase try lib, 
at the school by members of Yale faculty. Uaily gymnots· 
tics ~nder teacher cOlpp\,ls(~ry. For circnlars, &0., add.reBS THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI88l<J~ 

• HENRY W. SIGLAR, M. A., (yale) PrlD_ , . AllY SOCIET Y . 

'Business lJlir tctorll. 
W' It is desired to make this as oomplete a dlreotory as 

pos.lble, so that it may become a DINOllnUTlOllf&L DlJIlI:o
~ORY. Price of Cards (3 lines), per annnm, $3. 

Alfred C.entre, N, y, 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S.BLISS. President, 
WILL: H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
E E.HAMILTON, Cashier. 

ThiS Instituiion offers to the puhlic ahsolute secur 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking" business, 
and invites accounts from all deshing such accommo
dations .. _ New York correspondent, lmporte~ and 
Traders National Bank. ' 

. M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

Q !LAS C. BURDICK, . 
1-1' BOokfJ, Statione1Y, Drugs, GrOCe1'ieS, eU. 
I . Canned }IAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

J.. A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
.4. AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SIL Vl1,'R WARE. JEWELRY, cfc. 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, !Iystic Bridge, lJl. , 
O. U. WHITFORDJ Recording Secrctary, Westerly. 

R. 1 I " 
A. E.1tlAIN, Corresponding Sccretary, Ashaway, h I 

ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer. Westerly, It 1. 

ClIicngo, lll. 

ORDWAY & CO., . 
MER C HAN T TAl LOR .'. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, 111. D., 
PHYSICIAN ANTPfIAR)IACIST, 

Office, 2334Prairieav. Store,2406 Cottage Grove ~\ 

C B. COTTRELL & ~ONS, CYLINDER PRI1iT!J;(. 
• PRESSES. for Hand and Steam Power ~ 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 blonroe d_ 

JIiIton, Wis. 

W W. ,CLA.RKE, DEALERlI~ tBOOeKn'~ 
• Stationery, Jeloelry, MU8ua .Ins rum 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton. Wis. 

W P. CLARKE. . T. 
• REGIS~l'ERED PHARMAC!8 , 

Post-Office Building, MIlton, W~ 

Dlilton JuneUon, Wia, 

L T. ROGERS, nd m (J/,tri 
• Now.ry Public, Gonreyancer, a .. lItDn 
I Office at resIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. . 
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Wor the SAlIllATIl 

TIme is tleeting-, 
Oh, tlJe YCOI:S, 

Onward march. disdain 
If you would obtnin the 

We must work while life is 
Erc the ni~ht of death do 

We must live for God and 
If to us 'tis said" Well d 

Jo'nlter not. -then, pilgrim br 
Onward! let your watch 

Seck to aid, and checr anot 
Thus obeying, "Follow 

'Though 'tis uut "a cup of 
Yet. if given in Hill nam 

lIe will count vou Bon, or ( 
When lie comes his own 

, . 
BY W. C. lJALAX: 

Om ,S,\Yionr in his last, dis 
d isciplks said t.o them: 

" It is expedient for you til 
ful', if I go not away, thn 
not corne nn to you; bn t, jf': 
scnd him unto yon. And wi 

he will reprove (R. Y .. , COl/vi,. 
Sill, and of rightcolmicss, un,l 
of sin, becau'8e tlJ(lY bdi\we 

righteonsn'es8; "hecause .~. ~o : 
and 'ye see IIlO no mon'; 'of 
canse the prince,of this worl 

John 16: 8-11. 
We nre expecting this worl 

Spirit. We hope fol' it; we 11 
it said truly to our credit thai 

and sincerely desirc it. In fI 

ligion we desire the arrows o~ 
strike the heart of the finner. 
of complacent satIsfaction 10 
and BCC the bolts come do' 
work around UB. ·We look 

world und sec thero sin, un 
heeded, increasing day by da~ 
terrible. work of' destruction, 

in the minds of those stes 

thought of its terrible natl1 
reality of righteousness and j 
wonder how long the Lord cs 

Our faith fails Lis, anti our pI 

may send his spirit to do his 

weak. . i 

.In all this weare apt to 101 
n8 thatthe spirit is to come: 

I will send him unto you." 
Spirit is come to us; the ch ur( 

hans, to- us, the redeemed, 

till then, will he coul-ince tl 
are the medium through wb 
influence ia to ~ccomplish its 

the world outside. While 0 

ing to see 'God transform thE 
omnipotence, God is waitin 

people to realize their part, 

In this we do 110t refer to ev 

lo mission work, etc., which 

faithfully docs, but to the pI 

of "sin," "righteousness" 

ment" in our own lives. 

" OJ sin, because they beli 
said the Saviour. How shall I 

that they believe n~t, except 

world a body of men who.'f 
Spirit is to convince the w' 
cause they- do not believ~' 
must believe ourselves. A, II 

Christians generally do not he 
twenty~five per cent of their 

the world knows it. If Obri 

tha 16th verse of the 16th cll 
1hey wonld be anxious, almol 

. about those dear to them 

liners; we would -huvea g' 
genuine preaching.' But we 
it; our conduct· proves that 1 

Bee a man in uanger from a 
We shout, and run to warn 11 

1.1 'I Qua poai tion. We see ti,ur~ , 
quaintances in daDger~f\eter 
and we nover l'I'ise a fidger 
Wby this dift'erence? f..Joh 

roshed from the desert with. 

he believed, and .aid, "Rep 
kingdom of heaven il at I 
Jodre. and Jeruaalem wen t 
~D JONata, c~~euingtbeir I 

the day of Pentecoat beli 




